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PROTECT THE BABIES.

PORTLAND, MAINE, SATURDAY MORNING, APGCST 26,

IRREGULARITIES

THE TRANSVAAL TROUBLE.

The Direct Cause of So Much

Weak Stomachs Overwhelmed by

Lead to Closing ot Norway
Bank.

Indigestible Food.

Officials
Lactated Food Meets Every Demand
of

Reticent

Very
Subject.

on

Growing Children.

To keep right on feeding children In
hot weather as this without thinking how easily their tiny stomachs are deranged by beat, Is simply trifling with
inch

Said to Relate to Late Treasurer’s
Accounts.

Providence.

The continued existence of babies fed
on watery breast milk or on cow’s milk,
that In many Instances Is not at all fitted
for baby's food, Is a dally mlraole.
not weather predisposes the child's digestion to to easily disordered by unsuitable loud. It Is always the diet that Is not
culted to hot weather conditions that Is
the directly exciting
cause of
cholera
lr'untum and other towel disorders. The
whole problem of keeping baby well daring the heated season narrows Itself down
to

a

pure

the

Late

Judge Stearns.

Not Known

simple, nutritious, abfood th at Is not too bulky

q uestion of

solutely

Cashier Was

a

How

Great

the

Deficit Will Be.

dllboult for the child's
powers of
digestion. 'Ibis diet is unquestionably
lactated food.
Laitited food solves the
problem ol
keeping very yonng children well nourished and healthy at all seasons.
Child-

nor

Boston, August SB.—A special to the
Herald from Norway, He., says:
The
olcstng of the Norway tarings hank for
ren that eat heartily of this uarfeully prean
Inrestigatlon of Its aooaunts has
pared food, as reports from countless canard no eDd of speculation here as to
homes show that children of all aues do,
the reason that made this notion neoesare never seriously affected by the hottest
days or nights.
It Is now admitted by one of the
eary.
“In looking over ray cases of summer
bank officials that lrregalarltlea,
dlsdiarrhoea for the past few days, says Ur.
Holt; physician to the New York Infant oovered by the new treasurer, was the diAsylum, “1 find that lu more than 40) of rect cause of the suspension of business,
these oases the exciting cause was im- 'these Irregularities were
displayed to the
proper feeding,"
trustees at tbelr meeting last
Tuesday
evening ana they deolded to alose the
I ank at onoe and call
In
the deposit
uroks.

The Irregularities ooneero the dlffenoe
between the figures on the depositors'
books and those on the treasurer’s books.
The late Judge S. S. Stearns was cashier
and treasurer of the bank from
May,
1804. until the ninth
of the present
His predecessor
month, when he died.
was his law partner, U. M. Bearoe.
The trustees are very reticent about the
matter and they alone know
the
con
dltlon of affairs.
It Is not yet known
mw grral the deficit will prove to be
beoau e oily a few of the booktgars In.

TRUMAN E.

PUTNEY.

Mrs. Leigh Putney. 10! 6 Lawrance bt.,

Appleton,

Wisconsin. is

one

of the thous-

of grateful mothers of “l*ctated|food
tables.,T fcbe writes:
“Wells, Richardson & Ca :
“Enclosed you will find a picture of
our baby, Truman, who owes bis present
perfect health, if not his life, to laotated
ands

We fed him on milk until be was
about five months o'd.
At that *time he
suffered a severe attack of cholera infantum. He didn't stem to rally from this,
but grew thinner and weaker until he was
nearly ten months old. There were days
at a time when he could retain nothing
on his stomach more
than a little hot
water or arrowroot tea, and eveu a teaspoon of milk would bring on bis bowel
trouble.
We tried everything in the line
of food that was suggested, but nothing
seemed to be right, and he grew so weak
and emaciated that it was
dltlioult to
drtss or haudle him. At last, on my own
responsibility, I determined to try laotated food.
He has never been sick since
then, and we can almost see him grow
fat. The enclosed picture was taken the
old. I still
day be was fifteen months
put the foed in the milk he drinks, al*
though he eats much solid food. He has
just accomplished the feat of cutting
eight teeth ail at once, and has not been
alok or kept us awake a single night. Our
family dootor asked me the other day
what 1 had been giving the baby that
agreed with him so well, and I told him
laotated food. I shall always be gldd to
recommend laotated food, as I
have a
good sample of its work in oui
boy.
food.

Very r.speotfully

yours.

“MRS LKXQH PUTNEY.”
Laotated food is the most perfect substitute there can be for vigorous mother’s
milk. Its basis is sugar of milk, and
with it Is combined the nutritive parts
of the three great cereals, wheat, barley
and oats, thoroughly oooked at
high
steam heat, and thus made a “predigested, highly palatable and nutritious food
that babies take with relish.
Youm? children often hnnintA no wanb.
ened by faulty nutrition during the summer that they grow listless, hardly
hold
up their heads, and take little notice of
them.
Time
and time
things about
again has laotated foou been given to
these little pining Infants, to the immense
gratification of ; parents. It takes but a
short time for the splendid food to brighten the dull eyes and to make a romping,
noisy, plump baby that was but a little
while before a thin, pitiable, white-facet
child, and a source of extreme anxiety to

Its parents.
Countless mothers now sleep soundly
by knowing their preolous charges are
safe when fed regularly on laotatod food,
Mo mother with a sickly child should delay putting It on a vigorous diet of lactated food It means u strong, liealihy
child, in plaoe of a weakling.
Until within recent iyears Infants deprived of mothers' milk have been reared
In a haphazard and unscientific manner,
with the usual result that the enormous
mortality during the first life
years of
life has been a reproach to medical men.
But all this is now changed.
Practical
scientific men of the highest standing
have devoted themtelTes exclusively
tn
these problems of Infant-feeding. Many
rsBults.have come, but the greatest and
most practical Is the preparation of lactuted food—next to mother's milk,
the

,

i.
;■

most

nourishing, strengthening, readily
and palatable food that oan be
a baby,

digested
given

I

U

IMAINK POHTMASTEK.
Washington,August k5.—The following
onrth-ebtss postmaster was appointed today:
E. E. Jones, South Freeport.

/ XI
Boston, August 26.— Saturday: fair
weather; east winds, becoming variable.
toreoeat (or
Washington, August 25
New England:
Generally fair Saturday
and Sunday; fresh east to south winds.
—

LOCAL, WEATHER REPORT.

Portland,

Aug. 91, 1899.—The looal
bureau records the following:
8 a m.—Barometer. 33.016: thermometer. 62;
dew point, 68; Hel. humidity
89; direction of wind, K; wind veloc3
state
of weather, cloudy.
ity,
8 p. m—Barometer. 29.981; thermometer. 63; dew point, 61; rel. humidity. 9);
direction of wind, S; wind velocity, 6;
Btate of weather, olaar.
Max. temp., 69; intn. temp., CO; mean
temp €1; max. wind velocity 12, NU;
precipitation— 23 hours, .0.
weather

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau foi*vesterdav, Aug. 23, taken at
8 p. in., meridian
time, the obsor
vation for each section being given in
this order: Temperature, direction of
wind, state of weather:
Boston, 68 degrees, SE. olear; New York,
TO drgrees.SE, olear; Philadelphia, 74 degrees,

SE.

SE,

p.

olear;

nl/,.,.ln

cldy; Washington. 78 dogreog.
78
S.
Albany,
degrees,
Wit
.1___
VIA
-1_

l).,4V..l.,

Detroit, 74 degrees,

SVV, clear; Chicago,
degrees,NUnclear; St Paul, 71 degree*,
S, cloudy; Huron, Dak 76 degree*. SiS,
dear; Bismarck, 62 degress, S,Sill clear;
Jacksonville, 66 degrees, SW, p. dondy.

70

DON’S KEY IKW.
New York, August S3.— H. Q. Dun &
Co.’s weekly review of trade tomorrow
will say:
Perhaps never before have demands for
actual use controlled business and prices
with so little speculation to anticipate
higher markets. In fact the rise In most
articles has gene farther than speculative
opinions have warranted. Failures for
the week have been 163 In the United
States, against 179 last year, and 16 In
Canada, agaiust 26 last year,
CALIFOH.NIANS AT HOME.
San Francisco, August 25.—The California regiment landed from tbe transport Sherman today and marched to the
As this was San Francisoo’s
presidio.
own regiment,
tbe demonstration today
exoeeded In entbusinsin tbe reception accorded to otter regiments.
FIGHT GOES

TO CHEEDON.

New York,
August S3.—Before the
completion of the 6th round of the fight
oetweeu Dan Creedon and Fred Uorrls
at the Broadway Athletlo olub tonight,
the referee stopped the bcut and awarded
It to Creedon.
■■

RACE WAR ON AGAIN.

British Government Issues Bins Book
on

Cholera Infantum.

DAILY
REPORTS
R at

Sntfjeet,

PRESS. OS
1899.

ISEffRtWSKf

PRICE THREE CETs TS.'

EXAGGERATED.

useless

Til.re Was Great Lose of Lite au4

Property Along the North Carolina

| London, Angust SO —The foreign office
this evening Issued a new Transvaal bine
book containing further
correspondence
between the secretary of atate for the
oolontes and the British high
commissioner for British Booth Afrlna, Blr Alfred Milner.
Ibe principal
despatches deal with
♦he Transvaal'S request for
arbitration
and Mr. Chamberlain's snggeatlon fora
joint Inquiry which was telegraphed to
Blr Alfred MUner at Capetown on Jnly
31.
No Information Is given,
however,
as to the views of the
Transvaal government regarding this propoai tlon.
Blr Alfrod Milner transmitted
the
Transvaal’s proposal on June 14 and recommended Its imrosdiate rejection aa It
would raise more queetlona than It would
solve.
In defending his recommendation Blr
Alfred
Insisted
that a redress of the
grievances of the (Jutlanders stood at the
head of the programme aod that nothing
else could be oonhldered until this point
was settled. Mr.
Chamberlain, In replying, endorsed Blr Altred Milner's views
and reviewed the situation resulting In
tbe treatment to whtoh the (Jutlanders
s re now subjected.
Ills reply concluded
with the proposal of a joint commission
of Inquiry.

CoaaL

The Trouble at

Ga„

Darien,

Renewed.

White Officer Killed While

Trying

To Make Arrest

Washington, August 25,—Lieut. C. E.
Johnston of the revenue
cutter service,
who has just returned from a tour of Inspection of the hurrlcans-sweps ooast of
North Carolina, made his report today to
tbe life saving bureau.
Although the
devastation caused by the storm was very
great, the number of wrecks nod tbe loss
of life, as reported by the press despatches
from Norfolk, Lieut. Johnston stated,
were

exaggerated.

“Tbe

Gov. Candler Asked to
Send

Troops.

A Second Company Ordered To
Be Readiness.

hurrloane

M. Bcrtillou’s Remarkable

Evidence.

ed

How He “Demonstrated"

attained

frightful
velocity In the vtolnlty of Cape Hat terns,
tald Lieut. Johnston today.
“The ooean swept over a strip of land
separailng 1’utnlloo sound from ths Atlantic.
Sheep, oatUe and horses whloh
wer •
this li n I were drowned and miny
houses were wrecked.
“At Uoraooke, sixty houses were swept
away but there was no loss of life.
“There were several wreoka along the
coast between Chlcacointoo and Uoraooke
and tbo Ilfs saving orews did nobis work
raving Ilfs.
“At Uarat’s station 830 balsa of ootton
hove
oome
ashore, together with £00
cords of cak staves,
“Tbs bowl of a vessel, believed to be a
steamship, are ashore and bear tbe name
Two bodies were washed up,
Agnes.
one of them
evidently an engineer of a

the Quilt of

Dreyfus.

Climax Reached In French Judicial

froeeedings.

The

Judges Hear Him

Soberly.

August 28.—There la a
renewal cf the lace trouble at Darien,
BUKGHERB CAUTIONED.
Ga.. and Got. Candler hen again been
Pretoria,
August 26.— Commandant askeu to Bend troops there to prevent an steamship.
General Joubert Issued today a circular outbreak.
“The Aaron
Will Uo On Stand
A fiw days ago Henry DoleKeppard struck no far Tha
to all held cornets
oautloning them gal was arrested at Darien on a charge of from shore that tbe Ilfs savers oonld not
Again Today.
against any act tending to bring on a assault, and a lynohlng was prevented reach her. When ths vssssi went to pleoea
oonhlot with another power. He declared or the notion of the Governor in sending the crew were swept overboard
The
that not a single stranger who does not 200 members of the First regiment, who life savers waded out Into the water formvoluntcor Is to be coerced Into bearing brought the prisoner to A tlanta and left ing a living line, and picked
up those
arms.
Commandant Vtliosn has olvsu a detachment on guard at Darien.
who were swept towards the land.
In
Kennes, Angus* £5.—After M. Bert 11nolle* In the Volkaread that be will ask
T.day Joseph Townsend was killed this way they rescued eight.
lnn, tha handwriting expert, who Is at
the government If, in ease of vrar, It
rescue
of
the
Prlsoilla’s
“The
crew
la and Octavus
was
In
wounded
Hopkins
the head of the
Anthroporaetrlo departprepared to confiscate the property ol the shoulder by John Dalegal, whom was an exhibition of heroism. Kasmus ment of the
prefecture of polloe of Paris,
Inhabitants who take np arms against they were trying to arrest. Sheriff Ulount 8. Mldgett, surfinnn at Unit Shoals stohad concluded the first Installment of Ms
the government.
It was three o’clock
of Uolntosh county wired Ga*. Candler lon, was the hero.
so-called
demonstration of the guilt of
In the coarse of an Interview after the today urging that more troops be sent to In tbe morning
with
the hurrloane at
Captain Dreyfus a prominent Dreyfuserd
rain
In
Commandant
and
the
torIts
said
session,
that. Darien.
falling
Vlljcen
Col. Lawton,
who Is In comheight
referred to him ns “The fin de sleole
If war
broke out military government mon at Darien, wired for carbines end rents. The surfman saw a mess of wrcokCagllostro.”
would be established at
the
about
15
feet
from
shore.
This
Johannesburg ammunition, wbtoh were sent to him. nge
1 he Drevfilflards ref rise to rn.nM him
ind all Urltlrh
aubjeots would be com- Gov.Candler has referred Sheriff Blount’s was tbo stern of tbe barkentlne Priscilla aa
anything but the prinoe of quacks,
to
leave,
ten
and upon It, orouohed tbe
survivors.
pelled
message to Col. Lnwton and ordered tne
'they cover bis remarks with ridicule and
two
and the stern bad
Liberty Independent oompany to be.ln She had broken In
ADMIRAL WA'ISUN ILL.'”
protest that the admission of his fantastic
on the
driven In. Tbe men
wreckage theories as evidence before the
court marWashington, August 35.—The United
The 75 members of the First Georgia were exhausted and oould not help them- tial Is a
dlsgrnoe to France.
States Army and Navy Register will say
who were left here two days ago
when selves. Single banded he rescued all who
Nevertheless even the Dreylusards do
tomorrow:
Rsosnt letters from Manila
The surfman would
old man Delagallwas taken to Savannah, were still aboard.
not deceive themselves as to the effect
mention the Illness of Admiral Watson
wait until a big wave receded when be
ate patrolling the town tonight. Ail saM. Iiertlllon’s testimony or demonstraas
the souroe of
great anxiety to hit loons are dosed and tne strictest order is would follow It, at the same time calling
tion may have upon the judges,who, they
The Ulnets Is the effect of an
olllcera.
maintained. Nearly every negro left town to one of the men to )nmp overboard. fear, will he
gulled by what the Dreyfusaccident which
occuned to his launch
the waves,
this evening
and tonight wprd comes As each man oume In with
ards consider
spurious. All the judges
while he was on
board on the litb of
that the negroes are massed in Delasali’s the snrfinan would seize him and carry have
passed through the Koole Poly techJuly.
him ashore.
In
this
ho
saved six.
are
way
18
mlleo
front
town.
They
swamp,
nique, the highest school of science In
TWNSTY-SIXTH ORDKHKD TO MA- known to be armed and a posse of citi- Four others were too feeble to drop over Franco and they are thus
peculiarly InThe
surfman
made
his
board.
train
finally
zens
left
on
a
for
the
way
special
place
NILA.
terested in suoh "evidence" as M. BertUat 8 o'clock. The posse will place a guard to the wrack and took off these In turn.
Ion’s. Moreover, with the aid of tba InPlattsburg, N. Y
August 26.—The
“The oaptain, Benjamin Springsteen,
over the negroes ana katp them from donumerable diagrams and specimens of
36th regiment
will
leave here for Hun
lost
bts
wife
and
child.
A
named
A
teleyouth
the
night.
Franolsoo on Us way to the Philippines ing any dninage during
writing which be submit* to them, they
gram was sent to JBrunswlok urging all Fltzhngh Lee Goldsuorougb, related to may lie able to follow his
on or about September 6th, orders having
reasoning Intelwhite oltizens to come to Harion. A boat Admiral Uoldaborough, who was a
pasbeen
reoelved here to that effect today.
ligibly whlob 1* more tbuu any member
was
also
lost."
them
this
to
to
senger,
carry
city
of the audleuoe oould do today. It the
The regiment will go via Poston and was despatched
and a special train will be ready in case
A SWAP PHOPOSED.
Provldeuoo and will reach San Francisco
judges aocupt iiertlllon's premises—that
of
the
to
oome.
The
more want
presence
about September 16th.
Dreyfus as an expert spy did not write
25.—The
Polltleshe
Vienna,
August
to
overawe
the
whites is wanted
negroes,
but in clous imitawhich la often Inspired ordinary handwriting
Correspoadenz,
aware
of
their
who are well
superiority
from the Austro-Hungarian foreign ofUos, tion, even contilvlug to give the letters
in numbers.
the appearance of
having been traced In
"A petition Is now on the way from
The sheriff and his deputies oontlnue to says:
order to be able to repudiate them as a
Manila
to
London
addressed
to
the
make arrests of the rioting negroes and
forgery If detected—then the structure
British government and signed
by
the jail has a large nninber in it notwithbuilt upon
this groundwork may bo
numerous European
Inhabit
cats
of
the
standing the fact that the tag boats left
soientllic illy oorreot.
as well as many
Americans
Philippines
this
morning for Savannah with 86
Kven Dreyfus when shown Bortillcn's
favor of the United States exobanging
rioters.
This was a precautionary meas- In
demonstrations, admitted the Ingenuity
the
for
tbs
British
West
Philippines
an
attack on the jail by
ure to prevent
and plauslbtlly of the Bystem though he
Indies.
the
negro friends of those imprisoned
naturully declared that It was built upon
MAY BECOME INTERNATIONAL.
and to make room for those arrested slnoe
a false basis.
the removal.
London, August 25.—The Homs corresA remark able feature of M. Berttllcn's
The negroes apparently have no leader. pondent if the Dally Mall says:
deposition was the heat and oxel foment he
It is estimated that the negroes outnumItaly and Getmany have obtained proofs put Into what was expeoted to be a calm
ber the whites la.this part of Georgia 5 to that
diplomatic correspondence passing dispassionate exposition of his theories.
are
the
latter
and
consequently
appre1,
between Paris
and other placet Is sysThe Koho
de Paris announced today
John Dolrgall, the negro who tematically opened.
hensive.
This has been tbe that the counsel of Drsyfus had obtained
killed Deputy Sheriff Joseph Townsend oase
particularly since the campaign pcsiBssion of the certain documents menand wounded Deputy Hopkins,cannot be against Dreyfus began, the Frenoh oflloe tioned In the bordereau in
Ksterhazy's
went
The
two
officers
last
found.
night having sought proofs to strengthen the writing wliloh they would produce In
TENDER-SKINNED MEN
Shave with Cuticitra Shavino Soap, and
to the house of Henry Delugali, John's accusation
against him. Questions on oourt next week as a coup de theatre.
before cleansing the face rub on a bit of Cutsfather, to arrest hie two sone. John was this subject will be asked lu the Italian The
Cuba Ointment.tho great skin cure. Wash off
correspondent of the Associated Press
with CCTTOURATOILBT SOAP&lld HOT WATER.
the house nnd Townsend enfound in
parliament.
inquired us to this In competent DreyThis simple, inexpensive treatment will make
The
showid
tered.
negro
willingness
fusard quarters this afternoon.
shaving a pleasure and comfort to those wills
Ue was
AN INVASION OK KHANCE.
tender, iiwamed, easily irritated skin.
to accompany the officers.
Hopkins, whu
assured that the statement was erroneous,
8o1d throughout the world. Fottbr D. awi> C. Coep..
was
out side, was joined by Townsend
Nioe,
August £6.—The Olympia bat- but was told tbat the defense Intendfiol* Props., Boston.
AU About th« Bkin," ltv*.
and the two waited for the negro to oome talion landed from the cruiser this morned, In tbe event of Captain Dreyfus being
out.
He came to the door, a negro wom- lug at Vllle Kranohe, near here, for drill re-condemned to ask tbe
German governa gun,
and be Ured on purposes, the entire population of the ment to oommnnicate these
an handing him
documents,
the officers. Townsend died In a few min- town viewing the parade from the surproving his lnncccpce and they had reaThe men presented a son to believe such a
was
utes and
brought to this place by rounding heights.
request would be
Admiral Oewey
splendid appoaranoe.
Hopkins, who is badly wounded.
granted.
promptly done for
The white people thought there would received a visit shortly before noon from
THE PROCEEDINGS IN DETAIL.
be a signal for attack and many slept on Edward Andro, Belgian consul at MaAt the opening of the session of the
their onus all night as they will tonight. nila. Be passed a qnlet day on board
'The county officials have offered itlOO and seemed In perfeot health and greatly Dreyfus oourt martial today, considerable
as well as for home people.
comment was
ouused by the request of
for John Delagall and Gov. Ca'.dler will beuellttcd by the rest be Is taking.
Dry cleausiug of tfilk Waists
M. Grlbelln, tbe principal arcnlvist of tbe
be asked to increase this amount.
DIDN’T GET HIS FOOD.
headquarter's stuff for permission to abTO TAKE DECISIVE ACTION.
Paris, Augnst 25.—At a lute hour this sent himself for £1 hours, owing to tbe
Darien, Ga., (Midnight)—A conference evening a reporter from the Anti Julf summons of the Minister of Wur General
Wo have tailor's pressmen.
was held at 11 o’clock
tonight between tried to re-vlotual
GallifetJ who desired to see
the fortreae, but was Marquis de
Sheriff Blount, military officials and a
him In Parts.
prevented by the police.
oltUrn’a committee, and It was decided
It was suggested that the minister o(
M. Guerin, greatly Incensed, fired two
war wishes to refresh M. Gribelln’s memto take
deolsive action at daylight shots at u
polioeman. Neither reached
18 Preble St., flpp. Preble House.
ory wbiob bus te?n so strongly antl-Dreyagainst the negroes who are massed and the mark, but the incident will
probably fus. ‘lben followed the reading of a medity Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
aimed in
Delagall’s swamp, 13 miles precipitate matters.
cal oertilioate,
signed by two dootore,
The sheriff wirel Col.
frcm this
whose names were not familiar to the
city.
audience, setting forth that Col. Du Paty
Lawton, who la in Savannah tonight, tc
SAILED FOR MANILA.
de Clurn is too 111 to leave bis bed and
send the militia at ocoe and he received
Seattle, Wash., August 26.—Seven hun- appear at Rennes, at which the audlenoe
a
to the effect that the men are dred and fifteen cllloers
reply
and
(CUT THIS OUT.)
men of the was not snrpnsed.
und that the Liberty oounty troops 3d cavalry sailed lor
Mine. Du Paty de Clam also wrote to
Manila tbie
Until your grocer carries our goods you can ready
after- the
offering a
government oommlssary
Hlnesvllle
from
will
start
for
Barlen
at
COFFEES
and
TEAS direcl
purchase your
noon on the transport St.
Paul.
written, supplemental deposition from
from us (first hands) at wholesale prices and 3 o'olock.
M. Leborl after securing
husband.
save BIG MONEY.
her
If you run a
hotel,
AN EARTHQUAKE AT CONCORD.
The Molntosh
dragoons are at theli
the names of tbe doctors who stgnedlbo
restaurant, boarding house or m a private
family this Ls your opportunity. Our figures armory here with horses, ready. The citiasked the oourt to appoint two
Cocord, N. H.7 August 26.—A distinct oertilioate,
are the lowest on the following grades, and
well known physicians to report officially
pronounced standard on
was felt hare at 4.47
expert authority. zens moved from Darien on a special train earthquake shook
on Du Paty de Clam's condition.
Compare these figures with what your are pay for the swamp at 8 o'olook and the mil- this
Col. Jonaust, however, declared It was
morning.
lug:
Mucha and
Retail
Our
Cans oi itia an hour later. The negroes are armed
Java
of
Price,
defianoe
the
law
Price,
and
Loose,
In
the purpose
6 to 26 lbs. GO to 100 lbs.
of the militia is to surround the swamp
45©
“Ultra.”
3oF
38©
the blacks of their firearms
and relieve
“London Club,” 38c
2»c
27c
33c
Me
25c
‘Premier,”
and arrest them. T ivo speolal trains are
33c
25c
24c
“Cafe,”
being prepared.
“Gold Nuggett,” 30c
23c
22c
Special*, 25c, 10c, 18c, 17c, 16c, 15c, 14c.
Choice Rios, 14c, 16c, 17c, 18c.
Best Teas grown at your rlc$.
NEXT TIME WASHINGTON.
Write u* your needs today. Cash with first
Des Moines, la,, August 25.-The Union
Free delivery.
Time orders seud
orde&
references. Address
*
Veteran's Union dosed its annual conpure
STERLING COFFEE MILLS,
vention here
today. The final repcrt9
Man.
Old
Mr,
Bolton,
Orchard,
allowed the order prosperous and Increasand wholesome
Mail Order Dept.
more
the
The next inerting will be
Fully equipped ,tcam power mill! at Old ing rapidly.
Proliant lor Kattern trade,
au*26d3t*
Jield In Washington In Ootober, 1900.

Atlanta, Ga.,

to do so. as the condition of the
Invalid was well known.
Mr. Rowland Strong, corrrespondent
the New York 'limes, a member of
the staff of the Observer of London, was
the first witness called. Re described at
Interviews which be had with
length
E*t*rha»jr, saying the Observer offered
Ksterbazy £300 for certain documents and
a confession that he wrote the bordereau
as
published April 25.
Replying to the court Mr. Strong said
that Ksterhazy, while admitting the autnorsblp of the bordereau said the documents enumerated in it had be in betray-

“Expert”

by Dreyfas

to

Germany.

M. Henry Weill, *t former offioer of the
headquarters' staff, was then called. He
was absent and his
deposition was rsad.
The facts In the case were
published
20.
M.
Weill's
April
statement In sub■tunoe. was that Ksterhazy told him In
1804 that Dreyfas was Inooosnt, but that
this would not prevent his conviction because he was a Jew. (Sensation.) A brief
dHousslon ensued regarding the character of Col.
Plcquurt s former orderly,
Bavlgnaud, who testified yesterday to
posting letters In May and June 18U4, addressed by the colonel to M. Scheurer
Kestner, the former vice president of the
Senate who bad been prominent In
obtaining a revision of the Dreyfus oase.
During this discussion bavlgnaud protested that he had bean confounded with
a bandsman
of the same name who had
a bad character.
A former sergeant who was at one time
employed In the war offloe, test!tied to
seeing Dreyfas copying the list of rail*
road
stations mentioned in the plan of

mobilization,

to

which

Dreyfus replied:

“It is
true, but 1 copied the list by
order of Captain liesse.’’
(Sensation.)
The evideno9£of the band writing experts
followed.
M. Gobert. after
testifying to the taot
published April 2i and April 24, vehemently protest&d against the Insinuation
that he was an lurerested witness He
referred to bis thirty years of
services,
during which ho had reported on thousands of documents,
and added, visibly
affected:
"I protest aeainst the term
interested <Xpert
But," turning to the
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$5.00
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$3.50
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$2.75.

Ladies' $5.00 Russet Button

now

$3.50.
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now

Shoos,

$3.50 Russet Luce Shoes,

$3.00.

Ladies’ $3.00 Russet Lace In broken
sizes, A to E, now $1.50.
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now

Lace,

now
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$1.85.
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80c.
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raying his explanations would be understood only by very limited number,therefore be eased tbe ecurt to permit him to
refer to doouments which he hod brought
M. Gobert’* la order to make bis evidence more In(Great

The court olosely followed
exhaustive
story of hie examination of
the torilerean
and his interview with

Generals Mercler,

De

Boiedoffre

and

Gonse

41 Gobert asiartel that the handwriting of the bordereau was natural and tinbut that ft was almost lUaglhla,
ent,

whereas, Dreyfus,
rapidly, always wrote

writing
move legibly.
The"
witness asked Geo. Quose If an envelope
aocompaoted tbe bordereau as he, M.
Gobert, wished to eee wbal the writer’s
even

when

waa like,
explaining that tbe
letter wet always in a firmer
Its contents.
General
Uoneo refused tbe request on
the ground
that the witness must not
know the name if the ad Ires*
Tbe general also decided not to allow the Irordereau to be photographed,
alleging that If
the war olliee photographers were allowed
t» photograph
It all Baris would be acquainted with the bordereen the next
day. (Daughter.)
witness
remarked:
Thereupon the
'‘General Gonse, this la a very Interesting
confession."
41 Gobert then suggested
that
the
work be eutrusted to the prefecture of
police, where 41. Bertlllon Is tbe photo-

onllgraphy

oi.dress of
hvBd than

a

grapher.

Until then,tbe witness also eald he bad
never
heard of 41. L’ertlllon as a hand
writing expert, saying he lieoame an expert for this special occasion when he was
called In tbe war office. (Daughter.)
General Gonse, It appears from the teswhen he
timony was greatly enraged
learned of the result of 41. Gobert's examination oi the bordereau and visited the
expert repeatedly. The latter always Insisted upou learning the name
of the
eospent
"It was not proper,” said U.
Gobert,
"for me to aoouse anyone without belug
perfectly cognizant cf the facts, especially
In clrcumstanoes
of eo grave a nature,
I
would not aconse one
(Sensation.)
anonymously, for to do so would be contrary to the law."
Amidst laughter In oourt the witness
described how from tbs exam nation of
an nlUolal report on Dreyfua from
which
Dreyfus’s naras had been removed, M.
Gobert had the mallolous satisfaction of
telling General Gonse the name of the
ofllcer he wanted to amah
It wae after
41. Gobert had tefnsed
to
Incriminate
Dreyfus that M. Bertlllon was intrusted
with the examination of tbo bordereau
and nfter a few nonrs study 41. Uerttllon
positively attributed the bordereau to
Krorn that time forward 41.
Dreyfus.
Gobert beard no more of the Dreyfus case
Be was not asked to submit a report but
described to tbe then minister of justice,
M. Guerin, tbe circumstances Id the case
41. Guerin contended
tne (witness Intimated that “these were soldiers affairs”
which did not concern him as older pf
the civil

judiciary.

graphs,
plans, etc., and another table
was
brought In for the mass of papers

doctored document; second,that It could
only he manufactured by tbe prisoner;
third, that It bad bees written In a free
band by means
of a ksy word placed beneath tracing paper In such n way ae to
he quit'visible.
Tbe witness declared
Dreyfus did not bars recourse to Imitating Kstirhiisy'a free handwriting because
It required tuo long to study and he used
the tracing process beoause It was easier
to learn and more likely lo be suaoesffuL
With the view of Illustrating his meanM Bertlllon handed round jfuotoing
graphs of the bordereau and during the
course of demonstration
tbe specialist,
with bis linger, pointed oat Illustrations
of his theories.
U. Demange and Labor!, the judges and
a

others, gathered

witness.
fied by tbe

In

a

group

around the

Dreyfus

appeared to be stupecomparatively Incomprehen-

sible jargon and
many of the audience
left tbe oourt.
Suddenly the waning
attention of those remaining In the ball
was ravlyed by the orlptographlo remark
M
enunciated by
Bertlllon, In low
tones: “We
clearly have before us a
fabricated dooumeut.
Tbe one word always rests upon the other with as diverof
I.8&
mlllmetres
and
8.1.B mtllmegence
tre&
That Is a phenomenon which is unusual."
M. Labor!
watched the specialist for
a few moments and then returned lo bla
seat, holding up both bands and exclaim“It is most extraordinary."
ing:
M. Bertlllon continued bla exhibitions
and caused suob a whirl in lbs brains of
his hearers that
Col. Jouaust finally remarked: “We must have a few minutes’
rest."
When the session of tbs oourt resumed,
U. Bertlllon
made further demonstrations. Ue compared words of the bordereau
with words In tbe doouments of comparison.
Leaning on the judge’s bench he
pluoed the entire bordereau over a graphlo
canvas and proceeded to show that by doing so Dreyfus succeeded lu formulating
the principal rules wbloh served to guide
him, remarking that any copyist pursessIng a key to these rules could learn to
reproduce the entire bordereau.
The witness oomlnulng, proceeded to
demons:rote tbe practicability of this.
When persona an acoused, ho said, It Is
not
sulllolent to meet the oharge with
denials, but It Is necessary to prove that

Colonel Jnuaust asked M. Gobert for a with.
In this sure the bandwriting was
definite criticism
of tho bordereau disguised. There is, therefore,
presumpand tbe witness replied
tbat he noticed tive proof that the
prisoner Is gnllly.
certain
similarities
between tbe hand
After
this, M. Dertlllon pointed out
mrltlnw
cf
vko
kAtuInxmon
and
cf

Dreyfus. But, be added, there were many
which proved to
important differences
him that Dreyfus was not the author of
the bordereau, and his opinion had elnoe
"because
been con tinned,
it was now
proved the bordereau was the work of Esterhozy.’* (Sensation.)
Replying to tbe court M. Gobert sug-

that the judges compare the borwith a letter admitted to be in
Ksterhazv’s hand writing, and dated from
Rouen, August 17, 1894, and which documents were written by the prisoner.
"You Will then unmistakably recognize,*' M. Gobert added, "that the bordereau is in Ksterhazy's handwriting and
not in the handwriting of
Dreyfus."
(Great sensation.)
The witness at this juncture identified
gested

dereau

*

the bordereau as the came which was
submitted to him and he proceeded to
letters therein
point out the Identity of
with letters admittedly written by Ksterthe resemblauoe
hazy saying that while
was not apparent in Dreyfus’s handwriting as marked peculiarities of punotuatlcn and manner of beginning fresh lines
which were also noticeable in the
bordereau, but which were not found in the
prisoner's caligraphy. Proceeding the
wltntsj traversed the old ground of the
peculiarities of the tracing paper which
it is known Esterhazy used, and said the
date of
the
bordereau must be July
refused In reply to
24, 1894. The expert
a question by the court to admit the bordereau was written in a disguised hand.
He paid It was written with great rapidity precluding all idea of tracing.
General Goose asked
permission to
question 2d. Gobert and said: "In what
list
did
look
for the namS
army
you

Dreyfus?”
M.

Gobert—‘‘I

aaw

the

list which i«

generally kept to business houses.
The

General pointed out that this list
did not give tbe information claimed for
M
Gobert.
But the latter maintained
he had slated nothing but the pure and
simple truth.
General Gonse having alluded t) certain undesirable acquaintances formed
by M. Gobert the latter
replied amid
sensation in court:
"I
emphatically
protest against the insinuations of General Gonse.
There is not a single word
of truth in what he says "
There was a further dispute between
General Gonsd and M. Gobert over some
tlun of the bordereau. M.fUobert said Col.
Abervllle was present but the Colonel
and said he had never
seen
M. Uobert before today,
adding:
"If 41. Uobert’s other recollection. are
as esaot ns this the court will
draw
Its

promptly advanced

own conclusions.
Dreyfus here declared In the most positive manner that he bad never been at the
Hank of
France where 41. Uobert was
employed or had relations with any one
there.
The prisoner reasserted that Ills
sole desire was to know the truth.
He
admitted he bad been engaged In various
llnanoial
but said he had
operations
never asked either
for written or verbal
Information from the Hank of France.
There was a gentle movement of ourloslty when M. Hertillon was oalled and
the Interest deepened when he advanced
to the witness bar.
Ue was soon afterward followed by four soldiers and a noncommissioned officer bearing portfolios,
drawing bars and a variety of packages
which were deposited on the platform to
the amusement of the aUdlonoe.
M. tkitillon prefaced his evidence by

«

MEFCUREDTREE.
A most successful remedy has been found for
sextual weakness such as irnpotency, varicocele,
shrunken organs, nervous debility, lost manhood, night emissions, premaiure discharge and
all 01 her results of self-abuse or excesses. It
cures auy case of the difficulty, never fails to
restore the orgaus to full natural strength and
vigor. The Doctor who made this wonderful
discovery wants to let every man know about
It. He will therefore send the receipt giving the
various ingredients to be used so that all moit
at a trifling expense can cure themselves. He
sends the receipt flee, and all the reader need
do Is to send hfi name and address to L.
W.
Knapp, M. D., 15S4 Hull Flldg., Detroit, Mich.,
requesting the free receipt as reported in this
paper. It Is a generous offer, and all men
ought to be glad to have such an opportunity.
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Cornish

produced.

In monotonous tones, M. Bertlllon proceeded in tbe manner of a schoolboy reciting n lesson to demoDstrota technically
bow he reached the conviction of Dreyfus’s guilt, reciting tbe foots
published
lie said be propoeed to prove
April 18.
to tbe court, first, that the bordereau was

that live
traced In

questions

In the bordereau

were
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Favored.

The

People For Wiles Around Torn
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Woodbury),

Deceiver,

A Collision

on

the Race

Track.

by
(I.

4

8

6

3

9

14

by
Cornish Boy,(Chute),1 1
Wire WoH b g,(T'wora3 8
bly),
6 4
Zepher, b m,(Page),
6 0
Sam, b B. (Kueeell).
Mike Mtkedo,
br b,

1

8

1 1

12

8
2

7

7

6

6

6

8

3
8
4

2
3
6

4
2
8

ro

ro

Choral C, bn, (Carter),dls
lime, 2.26 3-4, 3.26 1-2. 2.26 8-4, 8.29 1-4,
8.84 1-4, 3.24 1-2, 2.2* 1-4.
2.84 Claae; Purse $300.

Rono Brino Wins the 2.32 Race Tommy L.,
anil Surprises All.
p

mtCUL TO TUB rsu&l
Cornish, August k'5.—Cornish fair will
be the dismal failure that It looked to
last eventug or early this morning,
(or
the etormy olonda
opened up and
passed by, leaving tbe day one of the moot
perfect, except for the beat which was
quite uncomfortable on the grounds.
Hosts of people which had been held baok
by the
threatening weather the other
days, came out with the sun.thla forenoon and 11 lied the fair grounos.
The attractions of the second day were
all that oouhl be desired. The base ball
enthusiasts were somewhat disappointed
as the game arranged between the teams
from Kesar Falla and Fort Preble. Portland, was not played. It waa on account
of the several
the
postponements of
game made nsoesaary by tha had weatbar,
preventing the soldiers from leaving their
It Is known that they
posts of duty.
wished for tbe exonrslon and game bad
not
bo

b g, by John F.
12 11
Felts, Jr., (Page),
Gloria, b m, by Eaton Wilkes,
8 18 7
(A. Porrell),
J. W. K., blk g, (Kimball),
8
b 10 2
3 4 3 4
Baby S„ b m. (Russell),
Alcantara Chief,b g,(Wiseman),4 3 8 6
7 7 0 3
Helen, b in, (Kulgbe).
Meader Boy, b g, (Chute),
0 6 4 8
ch
7 8
8 9
Ginger,
g, (Partridge),
Eleot Brlno, bg, (Mnrston),
9 8 5 9
Woven Wire,blk g,(Hradbnry), 10 10 9 10
Time, 2.21 1-2, 2.19 1-4, 3.19 1-4, 2.23.
2.28 Chua; Parse 1100.
;
Maggie Hal.br m, by Brown Hal,
dam by Magna Charter,(Howe), 111
9
2 2
Dotloe, D m, (Foss),
8 3 8
Factor, r g, ( Marstun),
Joker M.. b g, (Mlllett),
B 4
t
4 B B
Express, bl g, (Twombly),
Time, 2.27 1-4, 2.23, 9 83.
—

SATURDAY PROGRAMME.
m..-Examination
of
stallions,
and
oolts, geldings and lllllos,
matched horses and gentlem-u's driving
horses, poultry, produce, dulry products,
oarrlagee, harnesses, etc.; household and
fancy articles.
10.30 a. m.—Ball
game between Westbrooks and the Kezar Falls teams.
1 p. m.—Trotting: 2.87
olass, trot or
9

s.

mares

paop, purse |1B0; free-for-all, purse |3C0;
cousolatlon^purss, trot or paoe, $110,

HACKS AT PITTSFIELD.

Pittsfield, August 35.—The third day at
union trotting park proved one, and was
well as the people.
T'ne people came from every direction, folly apprrolat.il after the previous wet
The
attendance
was
and at noon the management was well days.
larger
the
All the race, on
oleased
with the size of the crowd.
It than before.
was especially noticed that the summer card
proved
Interacting with good
wuv

»«»C7

nrro

uibb^iuiumu an

of Its exceeding promptness in relieving pain In the bladder, kidneys and
baok In mule and female. Believes retention of wstbr almost Immediately, if you
and curs this Is the
want quick relief
Sold by O. H. Uarpy & Co
remedy.
Druggist, 463 Oougress street, Portland,
Me.

count

eaoh, especially In the three minute otara ae the summary shows.
Baaing
Saturday begins at 8 a. m., when the
8.20 stake race, purse MCO, and three other races
advertised for Friday will ba
time In

started.

results:
2.86 stake, trot or pace—Lady Bayard, 1;
best time,
Battery, 2; Edwin C., 8.
2.CO 1-2.
2.21 class, trot or pace—Pilot Wilkes,
Silver Street, 3.
Best
1; A. K. S., 2;
time, 8.21 1-4.
8 10 olaes, trot or pace—Maggie Mny. 1;
Lady Dustmont, 8: 'lasso, 3. Best time,
2.26 1-8.
The

STOLE CAR BOXES.

6

Miller, p,

46

7

M 96

19

98

1

TAUNTON.

Fast

Ball

Forest

on

“rhtnoms”

AB H BH TB PO A E
6
I
9
9
4
4
9
6
1
8
0
4
1
1
44900
61
6
0
3
11 0
6
0
6
0
6
1
0
0
0
4000810
5
3
0
8
0
4
8
6
0
0
0
9
0
1
4
118
0
13
46
0
14 82 *33 10
8

Kellogg, 9b,
Vaught, sa.
Whitt og,

Avenue Grounds.

rf,

Barrell, lb,
O’Coooor, of,
Cnrtloe, o,
Williams. 8b,
Cotter, If,
Kerins, r.

Finally Win by M
Base Running.

•Winning
Portland,

ran

Great Work by Spratt
at Second.

Newport

Administers

Another

Defeat to Manchester.

The tall and

terday

with

Tauntona

oame

here yes-

rejuvenated and
strengthened and (nil of ginger and gave
ua an eleven
Inning argument for the
honora of thj day. Ttaa Pbeuoma pla yed
wonderfnl ball at tlmea, bat they hnd
a

team

after everything
opponente who were
too and wbo worked like a lot of college
football playera.
George Grant baa been retired alnoe the
team wag here bat Hope Whiting baa been
added and the batting atrengtb of tbe

greatly Improved tbeteby. On tblrd
baae they bad young Wllllama of
Dartmouth college and he too haa added greatly to the atrongth of the team. He made
three of the nine blta credited lo tbe vialtors and played tbe bag In elegant style
Portland
playel almost perfect ball,
an exoneable error by Uonroy being the
wonderful
Inlleki
only mlaplay. Our
again dlatingulabed Itself. Hpratt’a record of 14 obancea without an error being
eapeoially remarkable. Wbat a holder
that boy Spratt Isl
Hla playing along
ought to draw over tbe limit to tha Pnrest avenue grounds daily.
Noblit had'a
lot of bard
ohanoes and took them all
as ho almost Invariably does.
I As 1 bave remarked it was an eleven
1
Inning contest, hllller was on tbe slab
for us and Taunton bad Kerrlns working
for tbem. Mr. Kerrins hat been bumped
very bard whenever he has played in this
town but jesterduy he pitched beautiful
nail.
Taunton started off by soorlng bat wu
got tbe tally back In tbe third when 1’ulBlfer soored on
Purrlnton’s double followed by Spratt'e single.
George Mobllt
followed this wltb a safe one and John
but
because
of
some
ralata kea
walked,
team

In

base

running

one

ran

was

all

we

get out of It.
In tbe fourth "Horae Huu" Sullivan
cracked the Lall out over tbe Victor bloyole sign In b ft held and
completed tbe
oironlt. Purrlnton hit for a couple of
bags but progressed uj further.
Taunton got one Pack In the fifth on
Vought’s three base effort foil >wea by
Hobart Whiting’s single.
The Pbenorna
wouldn't let It go that way tboagh and
Spratt led off with a double and scored
could

made

Mru

Arrested

for

Receiving

Stolen Railroad Metal.

l

Does Coffee

l Agree

i You ?

with

l
l
i

^

AnvgRTlSKUCK.lSTS.

PORTLAND’S FAVORITE
FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
The Sunday Telegram More Popular
With Portland People Than
Any Other Journal.

with two out.

2—7
10'00111010 1-6
Earned runs—Portland, 3; Tannton. 3
Two baee bite—Spratt, Nobllt, Purrlnton
2, Kellogg,
Burrell, Williams, Kerinr.
Three base hit—Barrel],
Home rune—
Sullivan
aud
Nobllt.
Stolen bases—
Nobllt
Spratt,
2, Smith, Pulelfer 9, KelFirst baee
logg. Sfieri Hoe bit—Cnrtloe.
on called balls—Off Miller; off Kerins, 3.
Bit bp pttohed ball—Bp Miller, 9. Struck
Double
out—Bp Miller, 2; bp Kerins.
plapa—Spratt, Conrop and Jim Smith;
Sullivan. Sprntt and Conrop, Time—Two
hours, 15 minutes. Umpire—Moore.

Always Contains Something to Please
Every Member of the Family.
A Few Features of

Issue of

August 27tb.

NEWPORT, 6; MANHCEBTKK, 4.
FAPTHR1XO SWORDFISH.
Manchester, N. H., August 25.—The
This is the theme of an
locals lost a hotlp contested game to
interesting
i ttory of those who
engage in
Newport this afternoon bp a score of 6 to
the dangerous and precarious
pur4. Curran wne touched for 11
which
hits
opportune tlmee, while Gannon
kept the home hits scattered. The score:

oame

suit of

supplying the market with
this specie of -fish food.
An occupation that is fraught with hardship
and danger
graphically described
in an illustrated article
of the next
issue of the
Sunday Telegram.

at

Newport,
Manoheeter,

0 0 0 3 1 0
1 0—5
101000101-4

0

Baee hlte—Newport, 11; Manoheeter, 8.
THIH.S OF A MOTOR MAN.
Errore—Newport, 2; Manoheeter, 3. BatThis i. the subject of another ilteries—Gannon
and Milleriok; Curran
Lake.

and

NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
Won. Lost, Average
0
Portland.
4
.692
9
4
.692
Newport,
6
8
Manoheeter,
.198
Taunton,
2
10
,166

*u»trateil article of local interest
be printed in next issue of Sunday Telegram.
to

FRANCE’S METHOD OF EX.
ECDT1NG CRIMINALS.
The guillotine is to bo
replaced by

the ‘death helmet,” an instrument
that pierces the brain of the murderer with two electric needles.
Humanitarians are shocked and are
crying out against the new instrument of death.
For particulars see
next issuo of Sunday
Telegram.

JUMPED ON LEWIS.
Host on

Loat

to

Ptttahnrg and Oora to

Second Place.

Pittsburg,
August 25.—Tnnnehil] ’s OVERCAME ALL
OBSTACLES.
bad inning was the third, when live hits
Mary U. Mosher, M. D., the only
and nn error brought in four runs; but
woman Wild Ims K twnnnrl cti\ in
I.
bis teammates,
encouraged by Beauliah’ng herself as a physician in the
mont’s home run In the
Klondike region, tells tlie story of
llfth
jumped
her struggles in next issue of the
on Lewis in the sixth for four
hits and j
Sunday
Telegram.
four runs.
«
The score:
Pittsburg,
Boston,

00101410 x—7
00400003 0—5

FASHIONS,

NEWEST
BEST.
The Sunday Telegram’s

Base hits—Pittsburg,
10; Boston, 13.
Errors —Pittsburg, 1; Boston, 3.
Batteries— Tannetill and Sohrlrer; Lewis
and

Bergen.

Louis—St. Louts, 7; Philadel8.
Second
game, St. Louis, 3;
Philadelphia, 1.
At Cleveland—Newark, 3; Cleveland, 4.

phia,

Washington.

36

Cleveland.. 19

Lost.
35
43
42
41
56
4K

FEAT

63
66
69
69
71
91

is

descvibed
with
illustrations.
Nothing left to tho imagination except the wierdly remarkable scenes
that accompany the carrying out of
the undertaking.

Per ct
A70
Ala

.614
AM)
.553
.547
.514
.490

.449
.438
.336
.168

special

A MARVELOUS ENOINEEICINO

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANllING.
Won.
Brooklvn.71
Pbllaileluhia. TO
Boston. 67
Baltimore..
64
St. Louis. 02
Cincinnati.. 5s
Chicago. 6*1
Pittsburg. 64
Louisville.. 48
New York. 46'

AND

fashion commissioner tells women
how to dress.
Women gnided by
her instruction are sure to be in the
height of fashion. Superb illustrations accompany article.
See next
issue.

At St.

BASEBALL NOTES.
The tlrst game today will be called at
two o'oldbk.
Ladles will be charged ten
cents admission to the grand stand.
One of the Grand
Trunk employes
in himself
Spratt was a wholo team
played detective yesterday and caught a
ills batting,
yesterday,
fielding end
man named Edward*
one of the
with
base running won the game for Portland.
metal car boxes which he had taken from
Of orge
Grant has been lined $53 ami
the Grand Trank yard.
The man was
for Insubordination.
someone threw
to Kellogg and suspended
traced with
the
stolen article to the when
Only three more home games this seahouse of a Hebrew where he sold the car be let It go through him. Two more hits
son.
another.
box for S4 cents.
The Grand Trunk and a bane on balls mado us
Air. Finn and his Newports are travelhave been losing these car boxes by the Tbe "Phenoms” now had n lead of two
ling very fast bat we are about due to
wholesale lately and it is believed that and looked like winners,but the Herringthem Monday and Tuesday.
town people aren't disposed to give up the stop
the Hebrew and his asioolatei have boon
TWO GAMES TODAY.
and
scored
In
the
sixth
and
argument,
these
receiving
goods knowing they were
That tied us again and np to
The Portland Baseball association offers
stolen and shipping them
to Heston. seventh.
a
another bargain day to Its patrons today.
The three men ariet.&d for operating this the ninth neither side oould
worry
inan across the plate.
In the ninth oar The Portland and Taunton teams will
offence were tilff, Perry and tivrolovos.
hearts sank for Kerrlns opened with a play two games for one prtoe of admisHAD FAITH IN POTATO PINGKEF. double.
Spratt threw Kellogg out and sion, the Erst being oalled at two o'olook.
Mr. Pingree tells a good story on him- Vought hit
over first base.
This will be the last time The Tanntous
squarely
self.
At Pine Point yesterday while “Giant" stopped it wblle standing on play here tills season
and It Is the last
waiting for a train he entered into con- the base and then threw to oatoh Kerrlns Satuiday game of the season also.
Tbs
had
versation with the station agent.
who
made
a
dash
for
tbe
The
plate. He Taunton team Is altogether a different
man from Miohlgun inquired about the
missed him hut the spectators and players organization from what It was when It
clam laws and how they affected the peo- too were somewhat surptlsod when Rob- appeared here last, and the ginger they
ert Mooro called Vought safe.
ple of Scarboro and Pine Puiut.
put Into their work yesteiday was a pleasThe railroad man explained the workHowever, tbe run was all that was com- ure to see. Yesterday’s was one of the
tngs to me stranger whom he had never Ing to Taunton.
Spratt gave us great unest games or tbe season and today s
he opened festivities In should ha equally good.
teen before.
courage when
Remember that
Tbe governor expressed his Indignaion our hull with a rafe drive but the mer- there will be two games and the first will
at the injustice of the law and the agent
cury diopped to zero again when he was he oallod at two o'clock.
“If we had thrown out In an attempted steal.
agreed with him saying:
TUK CHAMPIONS.
'Potato* Pingree tf Ml big in for governBut here George Nobllt came to our resTomorrow's Sunday Times will contain
or he would have vetoed such an
outrage- cue. He met one good and hard, drove portraits ol the members of tbe
ohampion
ous law."
It down to tbe feuoe In left field and sonred
Portland team, and short sketches of the
“I will make a note of that," Raid the before the tall was found. The tenth was
players telling who they are, where they
as
bo stepped on the train*
a shut
cut for both sides and Tannton
governor,
hare played, together with a’orltlcisms of
“Here is my card.”
began Us labors In the ninth with Kel- their work.
Every lover of the game will
It bore the name of Hazen b. Pingree, logg up.
A pretty play by Sprstt retired
want a copy of the Times as a souvenir
and fur a minute the agent appeared ns if the Bristol ouunty wonder nnd Vought
of the eessun of 18(19.
bounced a Uy imo the air for Sullivan.
In a dream.
to soore, (but
It looked to be dlfllealt
CHARLEY HE HR WON.
CHILD WAS.CONTENTED.
Hope Whiting wasn't ready to quit and
Lewiston, August 25.—Anna MoColley dropped one out '-of reach of the Infield. Immense Crowds Saw] (he Hut-lug at
Buster Burrlll, always dangerous In an
of Sandwich, Mass., 11 years old, alleged
lieadville Yesterday.
and again gave
to have been kidnapped last spring, and emergenoy, came along
for whom the mother has been searching us the blues by pushing tbe ball down
Readvillr, Mass., August 25. —The oard
ever since,
was fuund
by the Lewiston over left field tiaok for tbree bases. Whit- at the grand clroult races this afternoon
scored.
U’Counur
drove
in
ons
a
bouse
and
was
into
turned
ing
police
boarding
was the finest ever presented at the ReadSullivan’s hands and It was our turn.
over to the mother.
vllie trick and fully fifteon thousand peoPeter -MUigp was first up nnd bunted
Tbe ohild wus contented in her Lewisple were present to enjoy It. Excitement
ton home and was reluctant about going ona
Into KerrluB’ hands. It got away
constantly spiced the events for every
*—""
from
him
but
Kellogg got at It In time heat war a fight for tbe wire and not a
away.
to put Peter out.
Spratt again responded few times the spectators thought they
to the demands
ot tbe occasion with a
knew better than the judges mr to tbe
single which Vought almost got over in winner. The Massachusetts stake raoc,
time. While George Nobllt was waiting whloh has
proven to bd the greatest trot
for a good one William gave a remark- of tbe
year, was
quickly finished after
able exhibition of bass running, taking the start was
given. Charley Herr, owned
second and third. By time he had landed
by David Cahill of Lexington, Ky., winthere Nobllt had found the one he was
ning It. Tbs event came over from Wedlooking tor and nailed It for two bags. nesday, Charley Herr, Tom Boy and
v
If not, drink Grain-0—made from w Not to be outdone by Spratt, George Leooo having two heats eaoh.
grains. A lady writes: “The y made a plunge for third and get there.
The results:
y pure
L first time I made Graiu-O I did not L John Smith was now up, one was out
Massachusetts Stake, $10,090—Charley
like it but after using it for one
and a run needed to win. It looked like Herr, first; Leooo, second; Tom Hoy,
y
/ week nothing would induce me to / an easy proposition but to make It surer third. Best time, 2.10.
Z go bock to coffee." It nourishes 9 someone had
a. 14 Class, Paoa—DurleJ, first; Johnny
tossed.a new bull out for
and feeds the system. The children
Best
Dombey, third.
met it square, drove it to Agan, second;
He
John.
y
y
/ can drink it freely with great bene- / oenter field and Nobllt scored after time. 3 OS 1-8.
of
2.07
the
Class,
Pace—Lady
Manor,
Z fit. It is the strengthening sub- Z O’Connor caught It. That settled It. The
first; Uallena Duplex, second; Royal R.
/ stance of pure groins. Get a pack- 7 soore:
Sheldon third. Best time, 2.06 8-1.
* age to-day from
your grocer, follow w
PORTLAND.
2.10 Class,
Trotting—Cresoeus, first;
the directions in making it and you
Dare
yL will have a
y
ABHBH TBPUA E Beat Devil,2.10.eecoud; Aloedalla, third.
delicious and healthful L
time,
table beverage for old and young,
4
6
3
I
7
7
5
2.18 Clave, Trotting—Senator L., first;
y
y spratt, 3b,
5
0
8
3
7
11 Pilot Evans, second; Lome, third.
3
Best
L 15c. and 25c.
L Nobllt, of,
8
5
3
0
0 timet 2 15 1-8.
1
0
it.
Smith,
Insist that your grocer gives you GUAIN-O y
1
y
0
0
0
18
1
5
2.18
Claes, Trottlag (Unfinished)— One
L Accept no imitation.
L. Conroy, lb,
0
4
(1 heat, Timbrel, first;
0
0
Jim Smith, ss,
4
8
Celehate, second;
3
S illlven, 8b,
1
I
1 8 C Norvet, third. Time, 2.11 B-«.
0
Three

>xw

0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0

Tan n ton,

ro

7 dr

9
1
»
0
•
t
0
6094900
0
IT -B 1
9
0

Point rer, If,
Purrlnton, 8,

Total*

g,

ar.

(Kimball),

Relief in Six Hours.
Washington, August 25.—The following pensions have been granted to Maine
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases
relieved
In six hours by the “NEW
people:
GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY
onioutxx.
It Is a great surprise on acCUBE."

ntCBiUM.

Hose Brlno, b m, by
Wood Brlno.
dam
Period, by Edward
Everett, (/. B. MarsJohn
H., hr g,
Prlnoe Regent,

Out.

MAINE PENSIONS.

John g. Blankenburg, Portland, (6

In the asouod heat of the eras race; the
Off wheel of tha^olhr to wbloh J. W. E.
was attached,
gave out and Driver Kimball was oat of the tmoe. Mope of the
horses were bothered by this. The summaries were ae follows;

IN ELEVEN INNING AIM.

2.84 Class; Parse 1150.

the same manner and added, visitors who
gre boarding throughout the
"I had reached this point in my experiIn
this vicinity, turned oat In
ments
when I was summoned to the oonnlry
Cberoe Midi prison by
Major de Urines- large numbers.
The Major explained that he
chsvllle.
PREMIUMS.
wished
personal opinion In
orytosympathetic Inks,
graphlo methods,
Tb*. following premiums were awarded
which might help the family of
eto.,
Dreyfus lu corresponding with him. The yesterday:
Matched steers—J. H.
request was partly due to the faot that
Stone, Cornish,
a number of letters addressed to the prisfirst and second.
oner
his
had
been
reoelved by
Matched oolors—B. P. Haley, first; H.
by
family
the gnTerninent.'’
C. Huntress, Hiram, seoond.
oourse
ot the Interview
During the
Oxen and steers—Best four year olds.
Major D'OrmesohevlUe produced one of Elmer Chapman, Portland, first; U. E.
these letters.
I had hardly oast my eves Wentworth,
Limington, seoonu; Peas
on It than I was astonished to notice the
Brothers, Cornish, third.
same kind ot a negatlTe*‘U," with which
Year-old steers—O. E. Wentworth, first;
1 had been so struok. It was In a letter J. H. Stone,
Cornish, seoond; C. R.
from Mine. Dreyfus. The specialist thou Bean, Hiram, third.
pointed oat how he found the same peTwo-year olds—Lorenzo Oay, Cornish,
culiarities of Dreyfus’s handwriting In first; Fred W. Trueworthy, Parsonstleld,
the letters of other members or Ills fnmlly seoond; J. H. Stone, third.
and proceeded to give a long and perfectThree-year olds— Pease Brothers, first.
ly unintelligible
Yoke matched year-olds—C. R. Bean,
exposition designed to
demonstrate
that thli proved the guilt third.
of the prisoner.
The audlenoe, quite In
Xwo-year-old matohed—Lorenzo Hay
the dark
regarding the meaning of the Cornish, first.
technicalities,
punctuated the queer exC. Day.
Three-year-old-matched—R.
M*“—'
pressions with peals of laughter.
Cornish, first
"My theory,1' said the witness, "was
hive-year-old steers—C. H. Bean, first;
in 18114, considered by the ministry ot war G. W. Pox, Porter, seoond.
to be favorable to the prisoner. If the deSlx-yenr-old beef—O. W. Pox, first.
fence aooepted It they,-said the long InvesBest matched pair— Wm.B. Davis, first.
Town teams—Pour
tigation would have to be recommenced
ox
tenm—C. K.
and so—"
Here the witness raised his Bean, first; George Pox, Porter, seoond;
voice and struck the table with bis list, Pease Brothers, third.
“when the word ‘grille,’ (perforated card
Eight pairs—Cornish town team, first.
used for cyphers) was nttered at the oourt
Eight horse town team—J. H. Stone,
martial ot 1894, the prisoner’s face con- Cornish, first.
tracted. When I spoke of faorlcatlon of the
Xhe premiums la the hall exhibitions
bordereau he exclaimed, ‘Oh, the wretch,
he saw me write them.'
I did not hear will be awarded Saturday.
the remark, but when it was repeated to
Everything passed off successfully tome It was a revelation.for If Innocent the
day. There were new faoes among the exword fabrication would have delighted
hibitors and fakirs, and several of their
instead of frightening him.”
Dreyfus listened impasslbly to this number} were consplouons by their abtirade. The audlenoe again became ani- sence.
mated when M. Dertlllon announced he
Thursday and.this afternoon Chnrlts K.
would give a pratical demonstration of
how the
bordereau was fabricated by Bean of Hiram exhibited a well-trained
means of a key word.
The witness seated rail of steers In front of the grand stand.
at a table began to copy the bordereau Xhe steers nnder bis direction
performed
on a
sbest of papjr. After a quarter of
hour Col. Jouaust suggested that all manner of tricks, whleh showed rein
It was not necessary, to oopy >ho en- markable knowledge.
tire bordereau to
llnlah
the
demonHORSE RACES.
stration,and M. uertlllon rose and showed
the judges the result of his labor,remarkThe grand stand was tilled with people
Inry
“T
wna In h
hn'l nnsit.lnn
TKa
audience concluded tram this remark that when tho races were called ami they took
tlie
experiment bad not succeeded and muoh Interest In the sareral horses, aptbe expression cf the judges seemed to
plauding and enconraglug them rn I their
bear out this opinion.
The
oourt adjourned for the day at drivers on In their raoe. The West Baldwin band of 18 pieces, Walter Stanton,
11.45 a. in.
At the close of proceeding a crowd sur- leader, furnished music during the afterrounded 41. Latiorl, anxious to know his
noon.
opinion of M. Bertlllbn's Imitation borThere was some good horse racing dardereau.
The lawyer answered that so far
a hurried glanoe It
as he could judge by
The
best time was
ing the afternoon.
contained a resemblance to tbe original, 3.19
1-4, made In the third hsat of the 2.24
but by no means any Identity with the
document. “But that Is all," he added. trot or paoe, by Tommy L., the bay geldBe only did what dozens could do.
It ing owned by the Island View farm and
only proves that he Isa clever forger; that driven by Mr. Page.
Is all.
Bose Brino, the bay mate owned by J.
E. Maiston and driven by him, created a
BATH TO HAVE NEW PAPER
She was not
great surprise yesterday.
do anything In the way of
expected to
tBFECIXX TO TBS FKKSS.j
racing for she was green, but after seven
Bath, August 85.—Bath Is to have a heats In the 2.33 class Hose Brino won the
new penny daily whloh will make It first raoe and secured a low mark.
appearance early In September. It will
Porrell’s horse. U lor la, had a wild run
be oalled the Shipping City Nbwb, and while scoring for the first hbat of the 3.24
will be an
evening pepier, printed on class. She bad just passed the judge's
was
every lay In the year exeept Sundays
stand and
nearing the first tarn,
The paper will be of four pagee and will when the wheels collided with another
be published by J. V. Upton, who U edi- of the sulkies. Mr. Porrell was thrown
tor and publisher ef the
seinl-weekly out and was nearly run over hr one of
Bath Enterprise, whloh he fonnded about the horses behind him. The horse galten years ago.
He was also at one time loped madly on, going half around the
publisher and editor of the Bath Dally truck when she was captured by the
Times and Its weekly, the American Sen- quick and brave aotlon of Mr. C. A. Abtinel.
bott of Pryeburg, who had been watching
Horry 0. Webber of Bath, who has the races from the jodgee’s stand. He
been with the Enterprise nine years, has rushed down to the track and caught the
been engaged as city oditor of the new pa- faorse'B reins near the bits. Just then
per.
another man threw a blanket over the

Butber M. Sabin Soldiers' Home Kennebeo, $6.

beads of tha horse and man. He olalmed
to have been
the oaoat of stopping the

animal.

telligible. (Laughter.)
1 he specialist then unpacked the photo-

more

*

m mu AT LAST.

sen-

DEVASTATION

IN
PORTO
RICO.
The special correspondent of the
Sunday Telegram gives an acc > nt
of people and places in connection
with the recent terrible visitation.
THE FINANCIAL NEWS.
This will be an important feature
of tho Sunday Telegram in the future, beginning with its next issue.
A resume of the nows in financial
circles for the week together with
the latest Wall street flotations.
This will be of special interest to
capitalists and investors.
IN

FACT,
the next issue of the Sunday Telegram will contain all the old features and many new ones.
It will
he the biggest three cents’ worth
ever offered the
people of Portland
and vicinity. To avoid disappointment leave your order with newsdealer early.

SUMMER VISITORS
Are welcome to the

Book Store
-OF

IMG, SHORT & HARMON
Latest Books,
Fine Stationery,
Low Prices.

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
eodtt
jc»__

Examination

for

~

Admission

-TO THE-

HIGH SCHOOLS.
Pupils desiring to be admitted to the Portland High school, or Deering High School, who
do not hold cards of admission thereto, are
notified to meet tor examination at the office of
the Superintendent of schools, at 9 a. in.,
Wednesday, Sept- 0.
O. M. LORD, Superintendent.
aug23eodtd

"mIsTFoodV*s
Select School of Shorthand and

Tjp; writing

WILL OPES HEP I’. 5.
Pupils receive individual instruction in Shorthand, Typewriting, aud all kinds of office work,
and will De assisted in securing employment.

MISS ELINOR S. MOODY, Proprie
Jfo. 80

Exchange St.f Portland,

or

Me.

BI S1M.SS DEP T! Miss Moody does any
and every kind of stenographic and clerical
work.
augiaeodim

1804—Hebron

Academy—1899.

A Special Preparatory School for Colby
College and also prepares for all colleges.
Right of certification at Smith and Wellesley.
Kail Term of 15 Week* opens TuemIuj-,
September 1*4, iHtftt.
|
Send for catalogue to
W. E. SARGENT. Principal.
Hebron. Me.
Jaiy 18,’*9.
)l>lDeod2mo

SSXS..-Ji'-LL1-!LU~J!■

THE DAILY PRESS
0nti always b» found at th» partodlo
•tore* of:
) 00 Ceagr«M MrMt,
E. W. Kobertl
*
24?
Z. B. M.rrlll.
•
**
K. U. Fcss.nd.n, 628
604
W.H.J«w»tt.
"
l A. UbbeT. 670
sorague, Si McKlin, 406 Congress itreat.

>

F. A. Jellljcm W36 Oongrr, eiroet.
Cbaa Aaiit >a. t'3iA Cougrees street,
B. 1, nwm.ll 135 Congress atreoL
C. J. Kredertekeou. 18 India itreet
J. J. Heardworih. 53 Mld ilostreot.
N. K. Hateb, 2 Kxetaauge etreet.
R. 1\ Dennis 410 commercial etreet
C. a Cole. Cur. Boyd and Oilord street
J. W. Feleraon, 177 Middle street
W. V. Currier, 70 Kienauge etreet
J. W Wealmaii 06 Coiiunei oi.iI street
Join H. Alien, 88Hi Cougrees etreet
I*nnet ACo. 045 Congresa eoaat
O. J. Hodgaon. B«Si Cortland street.
T. M. Glendenina, l-oug Island.
F. L. Bracked Peaks island.
II. M. Butter, <>8 1’lne street.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Hpring end Clark
C*pt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. w. Hunt, 8 Custom house Whan.
Monument
Cox. 28
square
F. Hutcldnsou. 12 him street.
P. II. Herrick. 2iy Middle street.
61
nmia
J. j. Thuss.
street.
C. II. bioweil, 39 Preble street.
C. P. Himonds. 87 India street.
Miss Abble Coombs, 181 Brackett street.
Also at the news stands m the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Hquare and United States hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
It
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros.,
Agents
ou all trains ot the Maine Central, Graud Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
agents ou any ot the Boston Trains.
The 1’bkss can also be found at the following

Jobu

phtCnS:

When Maine Ran a

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
1, 1800.

OFFICE HOURS.
Tox'master’s Office, (Sundays excepted' 9.00
m. to 5 p. m.
cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.)
S.OO a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, P.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
xu. to 6.00 p. m.
General Ik livery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to lo.oo a. in.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
CarrierF Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business sectiou of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and li.uo a. m.. L30 and
6 p. in.; in other sections at 8.oo a. in., i.3G p. m.
Sunday delivery at office window, u.oo to 10.00
а. in., l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and ll.oo a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, G.00 p. m. only.
A.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern ami Western, intermediate
offices aud connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.!
Arrive at 12.15,
6.00 and 10.45 p. in.; close 8.00 a. m., 12.00 in..
б. 00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. m.,
close 12.00 in., 4.30 and 9.00 p. in.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices ami connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
a. m.. 12 m. and 2.80 p. m.
tms’ern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.40 a. m., 12.30 and 6.00 p. in.: close
10.15 and 12.00 m.. and 9.00 p. in. Sundays,
eloso 12.00 in.
Augusta. Intermediate officers and connection via Maine Central lailioad—Arrive at 2.00
and 9.00 a. in., 12.30 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at
C.oo a. m.. 12.00 m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. in.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
m

-..>.1

iq 1(

p. m?

Portland

Boy’s Adventures.

young

man
one

has recently
of the wild-

garrison kept

watoh far the coming of the savages and
how the rules of It looks today are pictured by

a

regiment exonpt

preference

for

where they express
of the others.

a

some one

BIG SCHOONER ORDERED.

Bath,

August 25.—D. S. Emery

For the Veterans.
The G.'and Army hoys who are to go
to Philadelphia and theflj who must stay
at

home should not miss the handsomely

illustrated articles by Captain George L.

MAILS.

Peaks Island— Arrive at io.cn a. m. and 4.15
m.; close at 8.30 a. m. aud 2.30 p. m.
Long and Chebmgue islands—Arrive at 9.00
m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. aud 1.15

THE PORTLAND

stated that In the event of his
Guerin
death the
party would hoist the black
Ab

uug.

Aiiunu

have been flit,

tuaii

nwu >u

me

SUNDAY

TIMES,

Tho Best Sunday
for Portland

Paper

People.

\

RAISING FUNDS FOB RAKERS.
TO THE

PBKSS.I

Old Orohard, August 25.—The committee of

Boston

colored

men

who

are

rain

fund for tbe support of the family
of Frazier B. Baker, the murdered colored
postmaster of Bake City, N. 1).,
participated In tonight's meeting of tho
Salvation
Army, at the oampground.
Addresses were givsn by ex-Uonnoillor
Isaao B. F. Allen,Key. Alfred W. Adams
Dr. J. Allen,Kirk, Benj. W. Farris and
Miss Jewett of Boston.
Mrs. Baker and
her eon were introduced.
Money was
raised toward the Baker family fin!.

lug

1ob<mn fidfc

iu u

wuRuiiimauuu,
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or.

JMalt Gxtract
ffiimJtealth andStrength^
WHEN IN DOUBT. TflY

_

VTDnllD

Theyh.-rs.tood the tM,of ye»M,

•»<! have cured thousands of
of Nervous Diseases, such
Debility. Dizziness, Sleepless*

01 nu llU

IPliy
A U AIIV

cases
as

ae»*andVaricoceie,Atrophy,Ac.

I

They clear the brain, strengths*
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
All drains and losses are checked ptrmantnily. Unless patients
vigor
being.
are
cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
properly
Mailed sealed. Price ft per boa; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal
guarantee to cure or refund tho
money, fs «>• Seod for free book.
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland. 0.
C. H. fluppr A Co.,
Agents. Portland, Me.
to

■

the whole

....-

mathematical

>

Suggestions
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>

I
>

I

__

Subtract
nothing from
But

Prince Imperial

was

born, and If

some

by

a substantial
numeral os often

as

^nj

possible

Divide
the

-wwww^
TuTli&Snrm

Dr.

sented themselves
to the
Emperor In
very rldloulous lights, ail hoping for tin
perlal favors, at a time when tbs Frenoe
oourt was the most brilliant, and, at the
same time, the most dissolute lo Europe.
The late Dr. Evans, dentist, whose fortune, amounting to millions has been a
matter of puollc speculation figured large—
ly with sago advice to Napoleon L
It Is enough to say that these were astounding chapters to Dr. Hosrner and
myself,, and with the Impetuosity of
youth 1 bsllaved In publishing the whole
thing, but Hoeiner, with bis kind heart
and executive discretion, said “No." A
oonple of pages In the Herald was enough
to suggest what there was behlniT, and
only a few of the clean and the carious
aud the Indicative were put into print.
Now, this is what n dossier means In
France: That
you cannot write to a
French oillclul that he does not preserve
every fragment of yonr handwriting even
to the envelope.
It seems to be inbred in
the Haul. Flippant things, dear Forman,
that you would throw into the wasto basket are carefully packed laway aud
indorsed, and they constitute what Is
known as a dossier. If, In an unguarded
a jocose le'.ter
moment, you were to
to a crank Introducing him to the President of the French republic and the said
orunk were to deliver same It would
be
fuly Inscribed and filed away.
It was staled by Laborl In the Dreyfus
the Herman Einbassv, written by Colonel
von Sohwarzkoppen, the Herman Mllitury
him to
Attache, to Kstarbazy Inviting
call. It was torn up, the writer having
changed bis mlcd about sending It. This
Esternazy contends is a forgery.

may a man easily and securely
provide for the future welfare of
loved ones
fulfil an admitied
duty— make a profitable invest-

THUS

Lyon’s

ment.

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
over a

quarter of a century.

I o stooped to any antl-Diexfus trick. no
matter bow mean, but be played all parties equally false.

M.
HoheurerKestner
The Senator.
The brat public irn "ho prominently
took up the o: U8o cf revision ; (In July,
18117). An able cbuu.plun, who was not
afraid of oonsequenoea
Maltre Fernand l^aborl. oounsel of Zola
and Plcqoart.
Alto now appearing at
Rennes.
Maltre Demange, Dreyfus' oounsel at
the court-martial and during the present
trial.
Handwriting Expert.,—Dreyfus trial
No 1.— M. Uobert,* M. Pelletier,* M.
Charavay.* | M. T'eyssonnlsre. | and M.
Rertillon | Zola trial—M. Paul Meyer,*
—

M.

A.

Moll .tier

*

M.

K

Modular

*

M

Paul Mortnud,* AI. Glry,* M. Bournon,*
and Dr. Uerlooutt * K.terhuzy trial—M.
M VarlCnuaid, j M. Belhommt| and
nard. (—(*A11 pro-Drefyus. At. (Jharavay,
was

al llrat

against Drefyus,

then

ohanged

bis views. All tbe witnesses at the Zola
trial considered that Ksterbazy wrote tbe
bordereau. | save It us their opinion that

Ureytus

bordereau, the three
Kstsrhazy trial affirming
Dreyfus traoed the
bordereau from Ksterhazy’s handwriting
wrote

called at
that

the

the

they

—

~

PERFECT

for

Protection

among your family as may seem
wise

4»

cf

Among other letters were thorn of a
oelebrated journalist, Fred Hchwsb; Uer.
Dix, minister to France during the empire. and hundreds of others that repre-

give

any circumstances

t.t

multiply

urer

those writers were to be taken literally
the suggestion that we found would be
that the Em< eror would have nothing to
do persnally with propagating bis line

it

at any time, under

nus-

and 1 aat up for two mortal iluys and
nights splitting oar sides with whst
d-d phools Americans can bn
when
they want to, from high dignitaries dawn
to oranks.
The particular American dossier to
which I will refer now was letters adfrom American
dress>d to the Emperor
doctors, many of whom wen of national
to
get an heir to the
standing, as to how
throne. This, of oaurse, was before the

..■-<>

t

believed

UNION MUTUAL POLICIES
represent the acme of insurance progress.
They contain every known feature of
desirability and value, and are loithout
restrictive conditions.
No requirement
except the regular payment of premiums,
and these of reasonable amount. Full
particulars of cost and results sent any,
where.

Union mutual Cite
Insurance Company*
Portland.

-

»

Ittaine.

To The Public.
On and after May 1, 1899,
bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made out.
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
will be
renewals
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wrood, Treas.
Ml

oonceal his own guilt and Incriminate another. Al. Bertlllon lent tbe
comlo side to the affair, drawing
up a
weird .design of a fortress with defenses to
Indloate his views on callgrapblo differThe Weyler Letter.—A forged
letter, ences. It was received with shrieks of
and utterly
incriminating Dreyfus sent to the
War laughter at the Zola trial,
discredited his view.
OlUoe. Author, probably De Clam.
None of the ex“Ce Canaille de D—. “—A phrase In perts favoring Ksterhazy are men of much _mayl2dtf
one of tbejdoouments of the secret dossier.
repute.)
Ueneial Mercler—Minister of War (No- ADMINISTRATOR'S
Does not refer to Dreyfus, bnt to a suborNOTICE.
vember IMPS—January. IMPS) when Dreywhose
name
Is
suld
to
be
known
dinate,
fus was arrested. Ills bitterest foe, and
to the French War OlUoe.
subscriber hereby given notice that ho
The “Document Llberateur.1'—In other utterly [Implacable.
It was he who laid
has been duly appointed administrator
words, that beginning “Ce oannallle de aecret evidence before the oourt-marttat of the estate of
OS.
which
D-."was the famous one
B PRANK E. SWEETSIR. late of Portland,
Esterhazy threatened Felix Faure be
Cavalgnac—Minister of War (Octo- n the County of Cumber (and. deceased, and
ber, 18 ’5—April, 1898; June, 1898-Sep- givea bonds as the law directs*
All perTie
Ploquurt.
alleged it bad ;been stolen tember, 1899), announced tbe discovery of sons having demands against the estate of
by l'icquart for a foreign erabussy. Kh- Henry’s forgery, but reaffirmed his belief said deceased are desired to present the same
and all Indebted thereto aro reterhazy eventually returned It to tbe War in tbe[guUt.of Dreyfus. He li aooueln of for settlement,
quested to make payment immediately.
De 01am.
Ollioe, after It bad served Its purpose.
EDWIN C. Mil.LIKEN.
Leieucenant Colonel Henry—Ploquart's
Lieutenant Colonel Ploquurt —Former
Portland, Aug. 12, 1899.
augl6dlaM3wS«
bead of the Intelligence department, took successor to the Intelligence department
To supply non-existent evidence, forged
up the cause of Dreifus on the ground of
a
In
tne
secret
dossier.
On
of
ulsand
also
telegram
insufficiency
evidence,
produced the famons petit bleu (telegram,) oovery and arrest he out his throat In
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
alleged to hare been written to Ksterhazy Mount Valerlen.
Lieut. Col. Du Paty de Clam, the melovon
by the German Attache, Colonel
Schwarzkoppen, making un appointment, dramatio villain of the piece, set a trapjto
but then torn up and Lthe pieces thrown surprise Dreyfus by dlotatlng to him the
Warm supporter
Into tbe waste paper basket, whenoe ;they text of the bordereau.
Centennial Block, 03 Exclungc;8t.f
were removed by laeret agents.
He was or r-sternazy, acted tnepartoi tne "veiled
Portland, Maine,
removed from the army and Imprisoned
lady," assisted In forging telegrams to will open September 4, 1899.
on a obarge of fftrglng tbe petit bleu blmentrap Plcquart. and did tbe dirty work
Thorough instruction given In shorthand,
self. Since liberated. Tbe Bayard of of the War Otlioa Sinoe disowned
by typewriting,
correspondence, &c.
all and expelled from tbe army.
tbe “Affaire.
augl5eofl2mos
General Zurlinden, War Minister (Jan*
M. Zola.—The novelist, published his
now famous letter of uoousatlon
(“ J'Ac- nary, 1895—October, 1895), former Miliouse”) against the entire French general tary Governor of Paris. Chlelly memorastalT, accusing them, lu point of fact, of ble for his expression in the Ghamber of
absolute conviction of the guilt of Dreya gigantic conspiracy to onnviot Dreyfus.
Yarmouth. Me.
Put on trial, convicted, lined, and .sen- fus. A line type of military blusterer.
The 86th Year opens Sept. 12, 1899. Special
M. Delegorgue, President at the Zola attention to preparation for Bowdoin and other
tenced to imprisonment.
He
appsaled
colleges, including Wellesley, Smith,
and his sentenoe was
quashed. Again trial. Made history by bis (took saying leading
and Mt. Holyoke. Best facilities for Scientific
prosecuted, but on a sentence Lin his arti- In favor of tbe Wur Otlioe party: “i’he and
Business Education.
Board and Tuition
cle which barred any
refermoe to tbe question shall not be put."
For any desired
General Billot, Minister of Wat (April, atunusuaIlyfavorablera.es.
Dreyfus case. Henoe he permitted judginformation address
ment to go by default, and,
KEV. B. P. SNOW, A. M„ Principal.
being con- 1898—June, 1898) during the time of the
demned, left tbe oountry, appealed, and oase that tbere were more than 5(0 dlCferaug22d&w3w
lived In Kngland, returning only reoently ent documents involved In tbe secret dosto Franoe,
His ^oelebrated denunciation sier—wild soreeds—and not more than 50
1s now proved to have been founded on were at all relevant to thejpoints at lssus.
bsolute truth.
This, brethren, Is a dossier. How would
Commandant
Forzlnettl
Director of you like to be sent to rot on Devil’s island
tbe Cherobe Midi Prison, where Dreyfus by such a construction of justloe?
DEERINC, MAINE.
was first confined.
He dan led tbe prisonIn all law, military or civil, primitive
er made any confession, and
eventually, or on appeal, I regard the brench as mon- A Home School for Both
for aOinnlog a belief In bis lonocenee, sters with a big M. I would sooner be
fell Into dlsgruoe.
tried by a jury impanelled in hell than by
Sexes.
M.. Mathteu Dreyful.—The brother of the modern Frenoh system, swayed by
the
for
best colleges and sclent Wo
Prepares
of
tbs captain, was one
the plonsers of the passions of tumult ami tbe mob.
the campaign for revision. It was be
That Is all tbsre Is to this Dreyfus case schools.
Advanced courses in Science, History, French
where abundant
who Uret denounced Ksterhazy us the and tbe secret dossier,
and German for High School Graduates aud
writer of the bordereau.
opportunities fur forgery, revenge and all others not wishing full college course.
Count Walsin-Ksterhazy.—A soldier of Bpeolesot Insanity and infamy can readily
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident
teacher without extra charge. Music and Art.
fortune of tbe shadiest type, was one of swlu on tbe anrfaoe of the pond.
Beautiful and healthful location with laud
ALVAN S. BOUTHWOHTH.
M.
the chief
opponents of Dreyfus
ami •«•» breezes, experienced teachers, homeMatbleu Dreyfus having deuounoed him
like air aud character.
of
the
he
was
the
writer
borerean.
as
66th year begins Sepf. 12. 1899.
tried and acquitted, amid au untl-Jewisb
For catalogue with full information, send to
the acting President.
manifestation. Subsequently arrested on
THE
Kev. R. S. WHITMAN, L. D.,Deerlng. Me.
a charge of forging the “Speranza” and
jly27d5w
"Blanche” telegrams, but llbeiated| on a
132 Spring Street,
exHe
was, however,
teohnloallpolut.
will reopen Wednesday, Sept. 13,
pelled from tbe army, and has slnoo
WEODINC RINGS.
Holland, London MISS GRACE P. NASH, Ktmlergartner.
gravitated between
One hundred of them to select from.
All
and Paris, now fully admitting he wrote
The Training School for Kludergart*
ail weights, all pnces in 10, 14 and 18
styles,
the bordereau by desire, and now deny- ueri will reopen September 18*
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
is
doubt
little
ing he ecer sald-to. There
Apply to ABBY N. NORTON, 139 in the olty. A thousand of them. MoKENNEV,
the Jeweler, Monument Square
he did write It. With Dr Paty de Clam, Spring St., Portland, Me.
luneTdtf
aupeudlw
In order to

Surgeons.

A previous fall model, by Marguerite SeligThe round farm of dark-green straw is
faced with green velvet, and is trimmed with
tufts of red currants and foliage and a rosette
of green crepe, held by a large gilt buckle.
man.

WORMS

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
but are treated for other diseases. Tho syrupWest Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
toms are
indigestion, ^uth a variable nppetite, foal tongue; offensive breath; bard and
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
full belly with occasional griping* snd pains
die unless a costly operation was perabout tho navel;boat and itching sensation in
the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and
formed; but he cured himself with five 33
? dull; itchityr of tho nose; short, dry cough;
boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the 50 grinding
of the teeth; starting during sleep;
surest Pile cure on Earth, and the best K§ slow fever; and often in children, convulsions.
Salvo in the World. 25 cents a box. Sold
by H. P. 8. Goold, 557 Congress street,
aud H. G. Starr, Cumberland Mills.

8

Is
Stomach aud Liver are out of order. All
such should know that Dr. King’s New
Life Pills, the wonderful Stomach and
Liver Remedy, gives a splendid appetite,
sound digestion and a regular bodily
habit that Insures perfect health aud
great onergy. Only 25c, at H. P. S.
Goold, 577 Congress street, aud H. G.
Starr, Cumberland Mill*.

School of Shorthand and Typewriting,

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY

a

Ha Fooled the

Sorts and Conditions ofjtfgn

brethren.
I bad never heard of the dosslet nntll
the last week of tbs bloody episode
of
Ibe Commune (Bay, 1871). Paris was In
flamea Citlrnns were being shot down
In the streets by the thousand. Literally
the gaiters were running with blood.
A
week previous to this final aot however,
the Palaoe of the Tuilerle*
bad been
tacked and the Chamber of tbe Archives
bad been gutted. This Chamber of the
Archives contained what Is known In the
Frenoh capital as dossiers. They were
contained In hugs sets of pigeon
holes,
where documents relating to eaoh case
were carefully
folded, indorsed and tied
up In bundles, according to the Trenob
fashion of neat regularity.
When the Palaoe of the Tullerles
was
sacked the Amerloan
section of thnae
archives was plundered by a Frenoh com- I
munist
offloer, who had married an
Amerloan girl (married or net, Je ne sals
{
pss), 1 happened to be acquainted during \
I
%iy Uohemlnn life In Purls with tbe
mother of this girl. tibe was one of those {
naiiieleee characters that you see around
the capitals of Furope, and with no apparent meant of livelihood, as she had
pasted the limit where the addresses of
would afford her compensation. In
men
fact, she lived by her wits, but ehe was
witless woman. 1
not by auy means a
happened to learn that she bad what was
known as the Amerloan oollaotlon of dostiers. Then on the New York Herald, my
ohlef being Ur. O. W. Hosmer, ne agreed
that It would be an Important thing, both
as a matter of news and Interest,
to get
hold of this Amerloan collection,
which
she held safely guarded.
With this un
1
a
rendezvous
made
with
demanding
the woman. 1
found that o,010 franc)
the
bundle
that we
(flOCO) would produce
wanted. The negotiation
was
swiftly
carneu

_
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seriously from congesCommunication with
tion of tbe lungs.
the honse is still strictly forbidden. Even
bearers of ordinary
police passes are not
allowed to approaob. M. Guerin resumed
watoh on the roof nt 5 a. in.
one

ISFECIAE

\

Bakery of Forgotten

.......

THE

THE BLACK FLAG HOISTED.

The Appetite of a Coat
envied by all poor dyspeptics whose

m.

Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.16 a. m.; close
8.30 p. m.
STAGE MAILS.
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5JO p. m.; close at
2.30 p.m.
Cape Elisabeth ami KntghtvUle—Antve at
7JO a. in. and 5 JO p. in.; close at 6.00 a. in. and
8.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride'* Corner, Windham, No.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
10.00 a. in.: close at 2.09 p. in.

manity.”

Paris, August 86—6.40 a. m.—All wub
quiet In the vicinity of the Hue Chabrol
throughout the night, but at 4 o'olook
this morning a black flag appeared in the
Some days ago M
window.
attic

TIMES Artist;

ii.

I

believe that there Is more love for our
country and that more people love the flag
than ever before.
Wherever that flag Is
raised It stands not for despotism and oppression, bat for liberty, opportunity and
humanity, and wbat the flag has done for
us we want It to do for all people and all
lands
whloh by the fortunes of war
omne within lie jurisdiction.
That llsg
does not mean one thing in the United
States and another in Porto Kloo and
the Philippines.
There
has been doubt

Old Fort Halifax.

On the Woman’s Page.

p.

Applause.

of
tbe firm of John S. Kixeiy & Co., of Boston, was In town this week and placed a
ered the
material for raauy Interesting
oontraot With Kelley, Spear & Co., for a
stories of life on the border.some of which
four-mastrd schooner of 900 tons. She
will measure 180 feet keel, 40 feet beam,
will be relate d for TIMES readers.
and 18 feet 0 Inches deep.
Tbe work
will commenoe Immediately. The vessel
In some quarters respecting the policy of will be completed before January.
the government In the Philippines. I see
MR. BENNETT’S BODE.
A gentleman of
the drnmatlo profes- no harm In
stating It In this presence.
VUIUHIDtUlU J
sion who
was a member ot the siook Peace first,
then with oharlty for all,
In spite of the oonddenoe of Mrs. ModOompan; which delighted Portland audl- establish a government of law and order,
proteotlng life nnd property and oooupa- eon of Portland that the body of George
enoes
In the days when
the Portland
tlon for the well being of the people who H. Bennett, now lying at Mt. Hope for
Museum and
Marsh's
theatre
Fanny
1s that of her brother,
will participate In It under the Stars ldentldcatlon,
were the leading
amusement resorts of and Stripes.”
nothing bae yet been done toward a disWhen the President finished the big position of the remains. There 1b no prosthe town, has told a TIMES writer about
that anything will be
done at presthe later
fortunes of some of the mem- building shook with the intensity of the peot
applanse. When the tumult stopped the ent.
bers of the company, and lnoldentallv^has
President said: "I have said mors than
Though Mrs. Mailsou makes explicit
thrown some light on the question of the I Intended.”
olalme to the body and deeorlhee He features exactly according to Dr. Cauliield’a
place of the stock company In the theamedical certificate, there Is a disposition
YOUNG PEOPLE'S DAY.
trical world of today.
to require further proofs before allowing
[special to the press.]
the body to be takan away.
Ocean
Park, August 25.—Today has
This objection has not yst taken any
been the Young People’s Day of the Free
active-form, but it exists and is ready
This
Is
here.
the
anBaptist assembly
to rnuke itself felt whenever tho opportunnual summer convention of the societies
ity arises. It Is said. The situation Is
of
Free
and
There
Baptist young people
The Pbenoma who hare so successful
this, that
Lawyer Robinson's client,
are large numbers of young people on the
Mrs. Malson olalms the
body, and dely upheld the honor cf the oity upon the
grounds representing many local socie- clares herself. Incidentally, to be Bendiamond, will soon go out of existence us ties, The exercises of the day began at
nett's surviving heir.
She Is backed hy
a club.
They have done their work well 6.80 this morDtng with a prayer meeting the certilicate of Br. Caul belli and the
and base ball enthusiasts will want to In oharge of Hev. N. A. Avery of AltoD, dose relatione between her description
see the sketches of these popular
and what he fonnd on an examination of
players N. H.
At 10 o’olook a "woman's hour” was the
whose future career will be followed
corpse. On the other hand are friends
held, with papers and addressee on vari- of Mrs.
Benastt and tbs railroad comwifcn interest by the Portland sporting
connected with the work of
ous topics
pany, both of whom decline to allow any
public.
young people. Kev, A. E. Wilson, spoke disposition of the remaloB or any dosing
on “Our Watchword.”
of the oase until the proofs are more comMias Morrill of Portland read a paper plete.
and Hev. F. S. Wiley of
on “Soolals,”
It Is said that decomposition Is rapidly
New Hampslhre
spoke of the general making It Impossible to deteot any furwork of the young people. Greetings were ther marks of Identification on tho
BenAll that ramalne of old Fort Halifax
received from a number of local organiza- nett body.
te falling into decay and stops may be
tions.
taken for the preservation of one of tbe
In tbs afternoon a short business meetDAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
Interesting reminders of the days when ing was held.
raise
serIn
the
after
a
abort
t
svening,
the wbits people In the provinoe of Maine
vice, Miss Cora Bickford of Blddeford
fought for their lives with the red men. read a paper on the subject, “Keoelvlng
The ancient fort stood on the sbore of tbe Through Giving.” Kev. A. W. JefTerBon
Kennebec near Watervllle. How It looked then preached the sermon of the convention on the theme, “Enthusiasm for HuIn those
days when lti

Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections vta Knox and Uucoln railroad—Arrive Kilmer dealing with the vexed question
12JO and 6.00 p. ra.; close at 6.00 a. m. aud 12.00
of the relations of the order to the vetem., aud 4.15 p. m.
Skouhegan, lutermedtate offices and conueo- rans of the
Spanish war and other toples
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; elose at 12.15 p. m.
of interest In
connexion
with the apisland Pond. VL, Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Truuk Railway— Ar- proaching encampment.
rive at 7.00,11.46 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.; Suudays 7.oo
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00
aud 7.30 p.m.
Sundays 7.30 p. in.
Gorham. A. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.00 and 11.46 a. m., aud 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 7.00
a. m., close at 7.30 a. m.. l.ou, 7J0 p. m.
Sun*
days at 8.00 a. in. and 7.30 p. ra.
The woman’s page Is as bright and atMontreal—Arrive at 7.00, 1L45 a. vn. and 6.00
m.. close at 1.00, 7.39 p. m.
Sunday close
tractive as It always Is.
The New York
JO p. in.
Swanton. 17., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.— correspondent of the TIMES tells of midArrive at 8.16 p. in.; close at 8.00 a. ni.
summer fanolee In
woman's wear and
Bartlett. A. 11., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. 0. It. R.— makes a diroful
prediction for the spring
Arrive at 8.30 a. m. aud 12.46 and 8.15 p. m.j
close at 8.09 a. m.. 12 JO and 7.46 p. in.
of KOI.
Mary Soott Howland's beauty
Bridoton, Cornish, Hiram,
Steep Palls
via Mountain division, M. C.
K. K.—close hints are this week In relation to the care
6.00 p. m.
nails and Alice de Herdt writes
Rochester. A. H.. Intermediate offices aud con- of the
nections, via Portland* Rochester railroad—
on the subjeot of “Woman
Arrive at 1.45 aud 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. in. entertainingly
and 12.00 m.
and the Restaurant Question."
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 aud 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. aud 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
11.00 a. ra, 8.00 p. in.; close 6.30 a. ul, 1.30 and
6.30 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
and n.15 a. m. and 4.30 p.m.; close 6.30 a.m.
and 1.30 and 6.SC p. m.

a
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The Phenoms,
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ISLAND

I

the lottery, but then It was considered

An Old Time Actor.

•'

p.

Future of Phil-

tended, He Declares.

Lottery.

parts of these United States. There
he had all sorts of adventures and gath-

**

o

Speaks of

Building Shook With Intensity

spent several months In

*•

.AliKA

President

about a few of the features of
tbe next edition of the paper, Said More Than He In-

bright articles which deal with
topics of home interest and subjects gathered farther afield.

burrloano struck her. Tne seas broke
aver her, shifting her cargo.
Her arew
out away her masts end ber deckload of
lumber went by tbe board, carrying with
It tbe bulwarks, galley and forecastle.
She rose and fell with the surging seas,
a helpless dismantled
hulk. Then with
the wind blowing 100 mllst an hoar, the
batches were carried away and she began
to till. The water uaslu followed and salt
water soaked and destroyed the food suppiles.! After 24 boars of misery, hunger
and anxiety, the whaler Franols T. Baratow of New Bedford hOTe In sight
and
took the almost exhausted orew on bear d
with some difficulty. Yesterday when In
sight of Cape Henry the Haratow hailed
the Brosdgarth and put the crew of tbe
aboard
the steamer.
wrecked vessel
They lauded here tonight with nothing
save what they wore, bat
no lives
had
been lost and all were thankful.
They
will be sent home In a day or so.
the

something

est

••

r>i

Law and Order.

On it yen will find

A

M

IK

of

ippines.

A Portland

Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
N. 11.—8. M. Leavitt A S.m.
Gore—l*. r. Russel h
Kuightvtlle—L. B. Bradford.
Ke.mebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebuukport—U. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & WinaliUk
Long island—8. H. Mars Lou.
LlinencK—8. A. C. Grant.
Lisbon—C. M. Foster.
Ljbson Falls—A. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill St Denning,
No. Deerlng—Noyes & Lurvey.
No. Wateiboro—J. H. Chase.
No. Haven—C. 8. Staples.
Noitb Stratfora NH.-J. C Hutchins
Norway—F.I*, stone.
Williams & Kimball
A. O. Noyes.
N. Conway—C. H. Whitaker,
Old Orenard—Clift«. Fogg.
Oxford—C. F. Star bird.
Fhilipps-W. A. D. Graff in.
Kicnmand—A. L. Frebie.
Kumiord Falls— F. J. Kolfo.
Rockland—Duun «St Carr.
Art & w all Paper Co
•*
A. J. Huston.
Panford—Tralton Bros.
Skowhegan— ll,.15. Graves.
South Portland—J. F. Mernmaa.
H. Kicker St Son.
N. K. Gordon.
Couth Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant
South Paris— F. A. Shurttoff & Ca
South Waterhoro—G. C. Dowua.
Saco—W. L. Streeter.
6&co- -H. B. Kendricks St Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamaga.
Thomas ton—i.\ W. W'alsn.
Viual Iiaven—A. B. VinaL
W al do boro—Geo. Bliss.
West.Parls—S. T. White.
Wi*cs*sett—;Gibbs & Hundlett.
Watenrlile—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Booth by.
Woodlords—Chapman St Wyman.
Yarmouthvllle—A. J B. Mitchell.

f.

Government

A Crumb from the

■

I

_mWlttmiBOl'8.

Journalism,
port tonight eighteen shipwrecked sailors,
comprising tbe orew of tbe Italian ship
Esther Boy, Capt. Gulssppe, which was
(From the Journalist.)
lost In tbe reoent West Indian hurricane.
France Is a peculiar country, but there
Esther Hoy sailed from Pensacola, Is
The
nothing more peculiar In the official
August 0, with lumber for life of the old empire and the French reFla., on
Marseilles, Franoe. When six days ont public than the doesler. Let me explain,

Ooean Orove, N. J., August 25.— PresiRECRUITING TO BEGIN.
praiseworthy enterprise. The town of dent
McKinley addressed 12,000 people In
Portland was greatly Interested In this the andltorlura here this afternoon. Ha
Boston, August 25. —Recruiting officers
particular lottery and It occupied a large was introduced by Bishop Fitzgerald, of thle oily received today telegraph orders from assistant adjutant general
share ot the publto attention for several who Bald that there wae no con 11 let between the Stars and Stripes and the
Ward, Instructing them to begin at onoe
flag
It la described In the series of
years.
tbe work of reorultlng for the 41st, 42d,
of the oroae, and that "they float side
by
4Sd, 46th and 47tb regiments. The 40th
articles devoted to old oanal days.
side for humanity, liberty and trnth."
Is tbe regiment which le to be looated at
The President said:
"Love of flag and love of country are South Framlogbam. Most of the recruits
not Inconsistent with religious faith.
I enlisted In Boston will be Bent to that

Freeport—A. \V. Mltcheu.
Fryenurg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Wbitmoret
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Gre ns Landing—8. W. Flfleld.

«11,1

Then

BULLETIN.

Farmington—H. i*. White<SkCdk

SO AH

WHAT IS A DOSSIER!

a

*’

CORRECTED TO JULY

IS
SHIPWRECKED
SAILORS.

Baltimore, Md., August 25.—The British steamship Broedgarth brought to this

TIMES

on

Bath—Johu.0. Shaw.
II.—C. S. Ctar*.
Berlin Falls,
Bui delord—A. M. Uuraaaio.
Brtdaton—A W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Bootiibav Harbor—C. F. K emits too.
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
Cape Elisabeth—Dyer & Jos©,
•*
F. Alarnner.
Cumberland Mills—11. g. anux.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L. It. K nigh t.
Deenng—K. J. bcanlon.
Deer ling Center—A. ▲. McCona
Daniumcoiia—M. 11. Gam.tge.
liftNl Deerlug—W. A. Golden.
Fairfield—K. H. r.rans.

*

PUCK FIRST.

SUNDAY

It (a 76 years alnoe the State of Maine
managed a lottery. Now tbe State frowns

Auuurn—S. A. Pollhter.
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
A lfrt*d—J. M. Akers.
Ballet's hland—D. P. Sennet!

'*

J1ROUUHT
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TRUE’S
ELIXIR
PIN WORM

gg
SI

Ss

§5
9

I

is the best worm remedy made.
It has been in imr 47 years,---B
is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual. 8S
Where no worms aro present It acts as a Touio, S3
and corrects the condition of the mucous mem- SI
bran a of tho stomach and bowels. A positive 32
cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and a val- 52
uable remedy in all the common complaints of Sf
“•

•“ttVWfftk ttcitew
R
psaapbici
Special {r,atm«o^foi- T*|jeW^rmj^WrUe for

free

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

—

KINDERGARTEN,

"

THE
SATURDAY,

PRESS.
AUGUST

2ft.

TERMS.
DAILY PRESS—

By the year, $C Id advance
Urn year.
By the month, 50 cents.

or

97 at the end of

The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers in all parts of
Portland, and to Westbrook and South Portland.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)By tne year, 91 in advance, or 91.26 at the
end of the year.
For six nion.bt, 60 cents; tor three months,
26 cents.

Interfere with the Institution# of polyg>■ his
and slavery which flourish
dornlnlohs, but when they re fleet that to
thee* Institutions
eradicate either of
would coat hundred* of American lire*
and millions of money they will probanly
oonolude that w* are not called upon to
not
make
that
sacrifice—at least
out
of our
until we gat polygamy
occur* te the
own state of Utah and
blark men of tbe .South the rights we
hare guaranteed them in onr constitution.
The only regret the agreement with the
sultan excites Is regret over a lost opportunity to bring diplomacy to bear upon
Agutnaldo and obtain tbe reoognlllon
that we went In Linen without euch
a eaorllloe of life aad treasure as we bare
already made there, without getting It.
amy

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
prompt ly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS. No. »7 Excliauge street,
Portland. Me.

Justloe

wbo

Uaobeller,

holda

seme

didst* of congressional
represenIatIvu
from this dlstrlot," suggested the reporter.
"I osd hardly as* how such a claim can
"Mr.
be set forth, replied Mr. Allen.
Keethdid write to roe
requesting me to
attend to some private matters of business for him and
that hej was getting
ready for a European trip. He had folly
made up his mind to associate himself
with a law firm In New York and In order
to set all rumors at rest he authorlzed.on*
of Ms partners In the new firm to make
the announcement that he bad decided
to retire from congress.
Surely the other
York coonty eauitldstes rend the newsBefore
Mr.
Heed
sailed for Eupapers.
rope the papers were I nil of his proposed

notifying the office

vantage they gave her to extend her possessions to the Cape of Uood Hope, he

John ft. McLean, who aspires to be the
Demccratlo candidate for governor of
Ohio has just secured the support of another newspaper—by buying it outright.

says:

Washington despatch

A

says It

appears

creatlug “combines'* and not destroying
What he
destroys Is the little
fellows.
them.

A

__,1

,„nnn

...

koln.

m.n.

tioned for the Democratic nomination in
this district, and some are mentioning
themselves, notably Mr. William A. Roberts, but the ontlook. is that the Revereua
and Honorable Luther
McKinney will
cany off the prise, if it is proper to call
it that.
We observe

Plngree

is

that

Hon. Hazen S.
welcomed to this

the

effusively

by one of the Imperialist journals
In spite of the fact that he has pronounced very strongly against the Phillppine war. This leads us to suspect
that the word traitor is sometimes used
in a Pickwickian
sense.
Certainly no
newspaper could effusively weloome a
man it really considered a traitor.
State

/

Judge Willett’s statement that the
South has no great love for Bryan, and
would prefer &ome other candidate may
Le tro3, but there are no very conspicuThe Mississippi convenous signs of it.
tion went wild over him, and Senator
Morgan has recently turned himself Inside out to g*t on his side.
Probably
Bryan’s coquetry with the Populists Is
not over and above pleasing at the South,
where they are regarded as the enemy of
the Democratic party, and not its assistant or ally, but for all that Bryan seems
as
to have the call there aUpresent,
he does everywhere else.
appears to have been somewhat misrepresented, owing to the misunderstanding

Imperialist.)

When politically considered tbla Is a
The announcement that "war Is Insvltmagnificent project, as It will eventually
give to the British empire a territory nblo" In Sontb Africa Is a most lams
larger than India and possesolng all tbe and Impotent conclusion from the previvaried ollmatlo, mineral and agricultural ous accounts.
Moreover, war Is not In-

advantage* poi-teased by

our own coun-

evitable, and. If It

misreportlng

of

a

statement

The plan that has been under consideration for some time past to extend our
tarlfflaws to Porto Rico has been abandoned, because Attorney General Griggs
was doubtful of
the power to take so
radical a step. The matter will bo turned
over to Congress to settle.
Pending that
settlement the conditions in Porto Rico
are likely to be
anythingvbut pleasant
for the inhabitants. Cut off trou traffic
barrier
with bpain and with the tariff
between thedi and the United
States
they are likely to be worse off than when
under Spanish rule, their business and
industries being completely paralyzed and
laboring men finding no work to do.

|

M. L'ertillon. who testified in the Dreyfus cate yesterday, is the man who invented the system of identification known
as the RertiHon system, which Is so generally applied to criminals. If this system yields no better results than bis system of
ident fying handwriting, it cannot be of muoh
use, for he swore positively at the first trial that the bordereau
was
in Dreyfus’s handwriting, whereas
Ksterhazy subsequently confessed that he
wrote It.
The trouble with his system of
elaborate and intricate that
nohcd) |oai:|tindoretaud it,not ever |himself«
Up to the time of bis appearance the trial
was
lacking In humor, though It has
been ildioulons enough, but he seems to

that

nave

It is

so

supplied

that

delicienoy.

We hardly subscribe to the statement we
see In some papers that the making of a
trade with the Sultan of Sulu Is a "great
diplomatic triumph," sines the most we
appear to get out of It ie a promise on hie
part to liy our dag over his realm for an annual stipend of $6,000 a year and protector
from foreign Invasion, and yet we think
the American people are to be congratulated that the trade has been made.
If
we had had to assert oar sovereignty with
the bullet and the bayonet us we are
now doing In Luzon oar already heavy
burden would have been greatly augmentel, for tbe Sulut are far more fleroe and
warlike than the Ylllplnos and tbe Spaniards found It Impossible to oonquer them,
llnally giving up the job after several attempts, and contenting themselves with
tbe possession of a few towns on th*
It will shook somewhat, no doubt,
coast.
those people who have believed that out
Philippine mission was a olvllizlnj
and ohrletianlzlnfc one to learn that our
treaty with the hcultan pledgee us not t<

many mrnc ,,kcd me, Do yon think thooe ore
the tMtimonUl, of the people, or h«« Dr. Pierce
juatmade them up and printed them ?•
This is one of over two hundred and

thousand similar letters which prove

fifty

DR. PIERCE’S

FA VORITE

PRESCRIPTION

SMALL’S

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co.,

Siwer,

STATE

,,..

OF

MAINE

INVESTMENTS.

Attention is called to the following list ot
Maine Bonds paying from
31 2 to 41-2 per cent.
Washington County, Me. 4 per
Bonds, due 1943-48. Exempt from

cent
When Anna Held was In Portland a
against him he has himself watched all
taxthe time by falthfnl servants. His friends
year or two ago, one of the newspaper ation.
say that bis condition hi due chiefly to
Ma« hla. Water Co. 5*s due 1910.
men
who
Interviewed
her
Miss
reported
the action of Dora Richardson the
girl
Oakland Water Co. 5’a due 1918.
whom he married when she was only Id Held as expressing her delight at the
Newport Water Co. 4»s due 1949.
yearB old and who recently got a divorce liberal polloy pursue by tna Mayor
of
and married a young man.
llangor and Aroostook Hull road First
New Xork, regarding Sunday amuseVs due 1943.
The will of George Clayton of Denver, ments, and ber belief that soon tbat city Mortgage
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis
would le ns advanced In that respect as Division
Col., tiled for probate Uonday, provides dear
First Mortgage Vs due ]943.
Paris.
Portland and
that almost the entire estate shall be deYarmouth
Electric
Xhe natural Inference was that she
voted to the establishment of u new Uni- found Portland bigoted and ‘‘behind the Hallway First Mortgage 4'* due 1919.
And other high class boudi,
In
Denver.
More
than
times."
Soma
one
has
said
that
the
versity
$1,000,COO
Price and particulars furnished on
will bo available for that purpose.
French nation Is on
trial rather than
Dreyfus. Unfortunately the softening application.
effects of art aud all the enlightened InSTATE GOSSIP.
Uuenoes of Parle do not seem exaotly satisfactory when we think of the way DreyFor 42 years Geo. Knight, who mur fus was condemned, of bis treatment during his imprisonment, and or that strange
tiered his wife In Peland,
Androscoggin tru
aify now going on In tbe^ounrt room
county In 1SG0, has besn serving his life at Pans. I-, Is still true
that“Klghtsentence lu the state prison at Tnomastor. eousaees exolteth a nation.”
It Is a remarkable record without an
p. w. a
57
St.
eqaal In our state, and probably few
Portl*u<l, M».
JlylSdtt
eqaals anywhere. Uf all the men who
took a prominent part In the evnts which
EXCURSIONS,
led up to his conviction, be alone Is alive
today. The judge that sentenced him It
dead.
His counsel is dead. The county
who
attorney and the attorney-general
conducted the case against him are dead.
Over the Picturesque Shore Line of
Dead, also, ure the oourt ollloials, and
nearly all the jurymen and yet these men

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

PORTLAND

ilia ui

irveuvui,

anu ms nas

naan

passed within prison walls. He U now
»- years old, ami is still in good
health
and dear

of mind and eye.

sentenced to

death,

and

we

He was flrsl
venture

He

cjffnlon

that he baB regretted many timethat this sentenoe was ever commoted.
Miss Ethel J. Uarey, daughter of Ur
and Mrs.
Charles B. Uarey
of UibU
street, Newton Centre, and Mr. William
J. Henderson of Wlnterport, Me.,
were
married Tuesday evening in the Methodiel
Episcopal church, Newton Centre. A
large number of guests witnessed tie
ceremony, which

was

performed

at

eight

o'clock oy Kev. George H. Spencer, pastor of the cburoh.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius L. Robbins cl
Chelsea celebrated tbeir golden wedding
last evening at the home of their son,
Fred A. Robbins, Charlestown. A reoep
tion was held early In the
eveuln g ui
which Mr. and Mrs. Robbins were assist
td in receiving by their bod,
Fred A.
Robbins, and their dangbgtsr, Mrs. F A.
Russell. The affair was of au informal
nature.
Mr. Robbins was born in Ban',
ner, Me., and bis wife, who,
previous fc
her marriage. warhMiss Mary A. Strout
la a native of Raymond, Me.
MR.

ALLEN

HAS

HAD

NO

All

VANTAUE.
Ur. Amos

story that
tion of

he

Mr.

L. Allen speaking of tbs
reoelred advance inform •Reed's intention to rest gr.

says:

“Some of the supporters of Hon. J
O. Bradbury and ex-Jitdge
Burbac
claim that you bad an unfair advanta t
In the raoe for the B&sinavwa at a cap

One Week,

CASCO BA V.

The New

Twin

♦50,000. International Paper Co.
♦30,000. Syracuse Rapid Trst Ry.

♦ 10,000. Subscription

Take Steamers 01 llarpswell Steamboat Co.
irons Portland Pier. See lima tfible in this paper
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.

Ja24d2m

to

Co. Stock.

SEBAGO LAKE S B. CO.
julylldft
Suileru ITIuitie General llospUul
Notice.
to a
OUgSUANT
Trustees ot the

the Boar-1 ot
Maine General
Hospital, Siiu iio l at Bangor, Maine, there will
je held on Friday, the iirst dav of September
next, at 2 p. in. at No. H'J Hijii street, a competitive examination for iho position ot
‘•interne” at said Hospital.
C. H. BARTLETT, Sec’y.
aug23dtaeptl
of
Lantern

vote

MURDER, WHAT'S

STR060FF.
"I" "!

6’s

J. W. GORMAN’S

BOSTON COMEDY COMPANY.
Presenting Attractive Vaudeville Specialties.
T*u Premier Ludv,
Supplemented at
JIIP
CAnPTTPQ
I Hu
iHl/C! I LO, Orchestra of America,
Krery Perforinauce hy

executed

check not recelred.
Letters of
and Foreign Exchange on Brown,
A Co., ltd., London, Eng.

RALPH L.

-REN PEKING-

3-CRANO

Credit

cor.

THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

MERRILL, GEM

CROWDED HOUSES.

Union Street, Portiawd, Me,

Nothing like It

captured the people.
by particular request will bo given Gillette's great comedy

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.

FOB.

August Investment.

Ore continual

a

Evening

Porllanil W ater Co. 4's, due 1037
Standi.It Water Co. 4's, due 1038
(Ouuranieed by Porllund Wat-

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS.

known In the hi.lory of the Hammer
Theatre.
Mr. Barrow, and hi. great company bare

ever w».

Till, week

HOME BONDS

er

CONCERTS DAILY-3

Shipley

Banker,
Wldili,

a

a

laogli from first to last.

WEEK OF AUGUST 21_

at a
Matinee,
at 2.45.
Casco
Bar steamer,
leave
Custom House Wharf at n.13 for Ma'lnee. and 7.31) for Evening Performance.
Hound Trlti
Tickets wltn coupon admlttlug i.i Theatre,->3 cent.. Keserved seats, to aud :?> cents. Boxes s
chair. In each box. 30 cent, each chair. Admission without Casco Hay Coupon. IS ceut.
Si
t
013
*
of Heserved Heats at Casco Bay stearnooat Office, Custom House Wharf

performance,

j

Co.)

Porllund Railroad Co. 4 1-2's,
due 1013.
Portland A Cape Elizabeth R.
R. 5’s, due 1015.

(Interest guaranteed by

Portland R. R.)
Portland Voting Men's Christian
Ass’ii. 4's, due 1018.
Portland A Rnniford Palis R’y.
4's, due 1027.
Lewiston das Light Co. Isi Mtge.
4’s, due 1024.
First Nuilonnl Bank 8tock.

Portland Trust Go.
jlyi’Udtt

E. C. STANWOOD & GO.
BANKERS

GREAT ATTRACTIONS ON THE WATER
Saturday Afternoon, Aug. 26th,
AT

PEAK. S

1

■

..

1 ■■■■

INVESTMENT

BONDS

n

1

-1

TIZ.Q

lists

sent on application
octI5

.I

Mk'tMli

«"

—

...

SEMBRICH,

=

PORTLAND, October rid, 3d, and 4th.
October 5tb, (>th anti 7 th.
w. R. CHAPMAN^ l omtuctor.

.OF.

OCtlE-tf

MAINE.

1824.

Incorporated

I

CAPITAL AND 8U11PL09

OLD ORCHARD PIER.
The moat

delightful way to
steel

ONE MILLION

WOODBURY

Interest Paid
TIME

Bankers,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

on

pier.

Fare from Portland to Old Orchard Pier and
This includes admission to
return, &d cents.
the pl**r.
A sailing trip will be made from the pier in
the afternoon, leaving at 3.30 and returning at 5,
tickets. 25 cents.
C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. Mauager Casco Bay 8. B. Co.
augUklat

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Hunk of England, London, in large or
amounts, for »ul«rat current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiHanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,

THE
Fay Bfios. &

JEFFERSON,

Hoskokd,

Props, and Mgrs.

lng biulnditofnliy description through
this

Hauk.

AUG. 28 and 29,

_

Foreign Drafts.

Janiadtf

Bay line, will leave Custom House
Wharf.

Sunday, August tilth.

others desiring to open accounts us well
as from those wishing to truusact Hawk*

Letters of Credit.

lUDMin
iiintiv nrt*» w

reoTati

n
ii.

nnnmn
uuuniu.

$35,000.

HAVERHILL GAS

IN PARIDISE.

Water X
Company, first

mortgage,
due 1931.

$150,000

uaoiliUl.

Essex-l'iiion

Llglit

SECURITIES COMPANY

Opening ol the Regular Scasou in the particularly special engagement of

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
$50,000.

gold,

I year at (lie Palais Koyal, Paris.
Minnie
Richard
Seligman,
Pftpnififpnt
i/.dgiilillCit! Golden, Theadnre Babcock,
1 h*-o- Hamilton. Hattie Russell,
B3SI.
William BovpQi,
Flora Fairchild, Harry 8t. Maur, Belle
Marvin
Stokes, Helen
and
Beatrice Morgan.

5’s,

I’lllaskl
Gas
I Iglit
Little
Company, of
Itock, first mortgage,
gold, ti’s, due 1937.

>

Sale of seats opens this
AUCTION

$30,000. Hudson,

N. If., Water
Works Compuuy, first
5’s
mortgage, gold,
due 1919.

COLLATERAL TRUST

5 Per Cent

By

SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS, H. M. PAYSON

&C0.,

EXCHANGE

FO., Auctioneers.

Spring St.

AirE shall sail on Wednesday, Aug. 30th, at
2.30 p. nu on the premises, the desirable
property situated No. 271 Spring street, consisting of a two and oue-lmlf storv wooden house
with small house In rear. Eighteen finished
rooms, besides halls ana bath; conveniently arranged for three tenement*; heated with hot
a
desirable
water; un excellent situation;

Secured by

33

F. 0. BAILEE &

AT AUCTION.

BAW ICBna,
an Indenture of Trust covtotal capital stock and property
Havoihill
of the
(Mass.) Gas Light Company.
The net earnings for year ending June,
18119, were more tlii.n double the
interest on the outstanding bonds.
Prices on application.

morning.

SALKis.

Real Estate No. 271

.FOB SALE BY.

ing the

great

For Old Orchar Pier at 9.30 a. m. and 2 p. m.:
returning leave tho end of the pier at 11 a. m.
and 6 p. in.
There are attractions going on all da t on the

urnull

Investment Securities.

the

see

Pier.

The Elegant Steamer PILGRIM
of the Casco

DOLLARS.

& MOULTON,

7

And Oilier Orest Artiits.

Maine Music Festivals.

Casco National Bank
PORTLAND,

l&wsatu

■■

FINANCIAL.

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

ISLAND.

Exhibition by Prof. Howard Irving, flic only man
iu thig
country tliat rides a Bicycle on llie ocean.
match
1*4
mile
auil
relurn
for
a
Swimming
purge of $10.00
open to nil amateurs.
Challenge mb race one-quurfer mile and return by CirpL E. B.
Webgter and Mr. Davidson of Sotttli Portland fora purge of $10.
4-unreri dory race Peaks Island against Eong Island for purse
of $IOOO, Hair mile and return.
Boat race for young ladies 1-4 mile and return for Ijt.VOO or
championship cup of Cusco Bay.
Exhibition will begin at 3 o’clock. All persons wishing to? enter for the above
races must leave their names at the Casco Bay Steamboat Office before 10 o’clock
Saturday morning, Aug. Sdtb.
Steamers will make quick trips to Peaks Island on Saturday afternoon to enable everybody to see the exhibition and tub races.
Fare liSc'iil* round trip including the ntlritcions
W. T. CODING, Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
aug23d4t

STREET.

lulytldtt

for Investment or occupancy.
Size of
rents for about $f>oo.
For further particulars inquire of the auc4Q
tloneers,
Exchange street.
nug24dtd.

{Hoperty
ot 40x118;

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*
F. O.

THAT?

One of MeKenaey'a Alarm Clocks.
96c to
sA.00. Warranted to wake tlie dead.
Mors
54,1 the other dealers combined.
**°tr
jfckUNNKV. the Jew.iiftr. ih**iiunent Square

Perfumes.

One Week. Commencing Monday, Ang. 21.— Afternoon and Ironing

Central Foundry

Orders for listed securities

With Forest

Fragrant

r,3vl.

PARkT

RIVERTON

Co. 5's

promptly. Boston and New York correspondents. Interest allowed on time deposits at 4 per cent, Deposits subject to

Proprietors.

Dully Recursion, Snudaya Included, to
Kuplea and Return over the
Songo River Route.
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter.
Train connecting with Steamer at Sebago Lake
leaves Uuion Statlou >.t 8.46 a. m. Hound trip
iU kets from Portland, week da vs, $2.00; Sundays. $1,60. Information at Union Station.

tlee„,

luilndlni'odml.Ti’.otf
S'..
(*

♦200,000. Municipal bonds of high class.

To South Uurpswcll.
itouud Trip Ticket Including llrst-cluss
Shore Dinner at the Merryconeag only
-ggj—

Ang. 2 lib.

A Powerful Ploy In S Ada, by Verne 011,1 iVKnnrrv
Tit. entire oro<lu«ilon under the pirsnunl »ue«rvUion of lhril». iLi.r„i!„„,
Ho,■ nd Trip Ticket, from Portland,
»r. only SMIe. 7te.rrve«l ...I, lu and JOe eitra.
r« Way. ye
Square for McCollum'. Theatre every 10 inluntee. Henereea
■ale at sawyer’. Confectionery Store, Monum.nl S,,.

A limited amonnt of Preferred stock
of U. S. Robin, d Shuttle Co.; also
Preferred and common stock of the
Rubber Ooods Mfg. Co. which I recommend highly.

EXCURSION,

jszz: $100.

livening,

Talented Player. P„.„,
Production of the Frdisiu Drum.,

MICHAEL

4’s

♦10,000. Maneos Ry, Co.

PE3JEPSCOT

DAILY

.od

Tclepbooe

Screw Steel Steamer

Leaves Portland Pier at JO.OO a. m. dally and
■sails along the most beautiful shores of Casco
flay, touching at the several landings between
Portland and Freeport.
Keturn to city 3.30
p. m. Fare for Kouud Trip 50c.
aug3 tf
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.

....
(oiinm.

ISeenlc and

MAINE.

....

Commencing Monday

MATINEES DAILY COMMENCINO TUESDAY.

M.n.«erM.rull„m

&

DAILY EXCURSION

n

THE HOME OF PRODUCTIONS.
HARTLEY Mef ULLDM.
,

Management'

dtf fe

Exchange

iiveu

McCULLUM’S THEATRE,

TRUST COMPANY,

CURES

.. ..........

Company

DEPOSIT

PARKS.

PLEASURE

PICTURESQUE

twins of paradise to amateur artists.

hefendino its bonded
DEBT, nn«f, on applIrMItif, full
particular* will be furnished to
the holders of Ibe outstanding
bonds by the

THIRTY

a

PORTLAND’S

ROCK

SAFE

{A Mi’ll Kill iCVTA,

SE

ROCKLAND, ME.,

UNION

»

_AMU— MHJTTk,

la

OINTMENT.

he

tribes with the so-called farmers movement, or lends itself in any way to it,
the charter
will be promptly taken
away." The Idea he intended to convey
was that any Grange which
by its action
as a
body votes to ally itself with any
political party renders itself liable to forfeiture of its chapter.

OF

MRS.

things
Louisville, Ky.. dispatch, is growing looked at from an nrtlsttc‘potnt of view."
blind and his physicians fear that
his We have heard a good .deal of talk about
He denies that
made to an interviewer.
night will soon be gone forever. His the rellnlng and elevating Inlluenoes of
he said that “If It comes to mj notice
mind also is giving way, and under the art and amusements on the temper of a
that any Grange in tho State of Maine
delusion that a vendetta has been dsolared nation.
or

Railroad

comes,

a

'

LIME

the party re- to be the greatest of all medicines for the
of diseases and disorders of the organs
sponsible for It before the world will be ggure
distinctly feminine. It is the only preparathe stronger party.
tion of its kind devised by a regularly,
There is really no escape from this con- graduated physician—an experienced and
clusion. Nobody doubt* thit Great Brit- skilled specialist in the diseases of women.
It is a safe medicine in any condition of
ain can crush and exterminate the repub- the
system. It contains no whisky, alcolic of the Beers. That Is precisely the hol, opium or other narcotic, and therefore,
does
not cause a craving for stimulants.
reason why Great Britain, as the>trongIt
is sold by medicine dealers everywhere,
er party, aa the party, In
the last resort, and
any dealer who hasn’t it can get it.
at irresistible strength, should oonrlnoe,
Don’t take a substitute. No counterfeit is
as good as the genuine and the
Id the first place, herself, In the cenond
druggist
Of course President Krueger le stragwho
says something else is “just as good
gling to ward off thlsoondltlon of things. place the world at large, that she has no as Dr.
Pierce’s” is either mistaken or is
It has been easy to beep tbe govern- choice but to light, In order to oouvlnce
trying to deceive you for his own selfish
ment within the control nl Its original them
poor, hidebound,
Blble-readlng, benefit. Such a man is not to be trusted.
lloor or Dutch settlers and tbelr descendotherwise Illiterate, Boera that the right He is trifling with vour most priceless
ants
by limiting tbe suffrage to their la on her side.
Tbe conclusion Is revolthealth—maybe your life
own class and In the demands pnt forth
and for that reason, there mast be a
you get what you ask for.
by England they see tbe dastruotloiv. of lug,
disinclination
on
the part of diatheir beloved republic which they hare strong
built up Irum many years of hardship, Interested observers, to believe that It can
II. A.
be correct.
toll and privation.
>
Alwnys this fact la to be borne tn mind
The fact that Americans are mentioned
that “Uom Paul
that President Kruewith the
among the exolnded classes
Is a very Intelligent, aa well as forolEnglish Is of tery email Importance, In- ger,
Ibe
and that ha will not risk a
person,
asmuch ns the American colony Is so Inserious oolllslon with the British Umpire
signlllcant that Its Inlluence one wsy or unless he Is
absolutely forced to It to rethe ether would.be unimportant. This
It Is the
Inlluence Is naturally greatly exagger- tain his ascendency at home.
business of the British government, as
YEARS
ated, possibly for political purposes by the
stronger party, not to make thlugs
England.
hard for him. but to make things easy
Justice
Uacheller seems
to admit for btra:
that what England Is really after Is the
It's glorious
Transvaal territory, wbloh lies In her To have a giant’*
strength, but It la
tyrannous
proposed path of emplts, and Is Insisting
To
use It like a giant.
on the suffrage
for Englishmen in the
BURNS, BRUISES,
That la a pcetlcal proposition whloh
Transvaal as a inea ns of getting it. We
BACK ACHE,
now
well
commend Itself
may just
very
PAINS IN SIDE,
Imagined as much.
as a prosaic proposition and as a maxim
of
practical polltloa” to Mr. Joseph Stomach, Groin, Kid nays. Piles, Sore
and bla associates.
The or Inflamed Eyes, Scrofula.
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. Cbamberaln
power of Great Britain la so evident and
Pat ud In a green pasto board wrapper.
that
wltb
It
the Pi ice 35 cents.
overwhelming
It,curries
Ask your druggist tor it.
Qen. Jacob S. Corey,
formerly of respouslbilty of averting war. So matwbat au anachronism the government
“Coxey’s Army,” has struck It rich In ter
of the Transvaal may be, no matter how
tbe Missouri lead and tin mines, accordjuft tbe grievances of the "Outlanders"
ing to a Joplin, Mo., dlspateb. About a lung bo tbe responsibility goes with the
AUBURN, MAINE.
and tbe responsibility of Great
tu.th&sat
year ago be. with some Ohio friends, orrltaln
Is
to
settle
her disputes w ltb tbe
In this
ganized a company to prcspect
section and he got n lease of the Hhoal Transvaal without a resort to arms.
FINANCIAL
Creek company’s property, about three
PAMS OK POHTLAND.
miles south of this city.
bur sfx months
developing has been In progress, bat Dot To the Editor
of the Press;
until reoontly have the prospectors met
with much sncoeess. It Is
announced
It bas been tbe fashion tor some year*
that they have struck an Immense
run
I’ftQt; whan rt nlnflliru
hnnlr ram
rise
of lead ore. said to be ten feat
thick,
...
I..
was denounced as Immoral to sneer at the
means an independent fortune for Coxey.
abjeotors as narrow-minded Puritans,and
Gen. Cassius M. Clay, according to a lo say ‘‘Why, In France these,
are
..

National Master Jones, of the GraDge,

Mils

Of the Atlantic.

(New York Times,

Otis's Chinese exclusion policy try This suggestion will doabttess explain tbe attitude of England today towwas pnt Into operation some months ago,
ard tbe Transvaal republic and Orange
were
not
officials
the
Chinese
Free State, whleb lie In tbe way of her
though
Neither apparently were the propoeed path of empire. The Issue with
aware of it.
tbe African repnbllo uppears to be one of
American.
aulTrage.
English colonists have been
gradually settling In these Dutch possesWe thought It must be a mistake that
and
If
sions,
suffrage be given to them It
John D. Rockefeller was going to assist will only be a question of a few years bein destroying the beef combine, and he fore a majority of tbe.voters would be
able to pronounce in favor of be inning
Mr. Rockefeller's business U
says It was.
thus lien.

THE

retirement from oongress.
"I don't think my name was llrst mentioned as a candidate to succeed him.
"I think ;Mr. Bradbury’s name appeared In public print in this esnnsotlon
first.
It has been a fair tight, so far a*
I know, and I do not believe the story
of my
having an unfair advantage will
be taken aetloasly by readers of the news-

position under tbe British In Egypt, ha* paper*."
been talking with uncommon frankness
to a Bangor Commercial reporter abont
SOUND DOCTRINE.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town England and the Tranaraal. After retemporarily may hare the addresses of their ferring to England's seizure of Egypt and Which
Might Be Applied Ob This
her operations In tbe Sondan, and the
papers changed as often as they may desire by

I-

fllAICUL.

_Mix* KLUkltOtl._

SWAN&BARRETT,
P—'

180 middle Street,

{Salesroom 40

•

dtt

>

F. O.BAILBT.
man*

Kicbaufe
C.

Street.

W.

ALUS
U

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

MAMED AFTER DEWET.

THK UKM 1HKATHK.

IVw

The Una) ourtaln will drop tonight on
which bae been
the "Private Secretary"
a roost decided sueoesa at the Gem theatre
during the week. The performenuec hare
been reen by surprisingly large audlenoee
considering the very unfavorable weathverdict of all haa been tbat
er, and the
Mr. Barrows'* company have met the expectation* of everybody. They started
out
t-: afford to the patron ) an evening
Tbat they hare euooeedof genuine fnn.
eJ haa been In evidence every night by
the lavish applause wMoh baa mode the
walls of the house fairly shake.
Thus who bava not seen the pleas will
do well to attend and their only remaining opportunlti .-s nre matinee and evening performances today.
■

M'CL'LLUM’S THKATRK.
Bast

night MoCulInm's

theatre

was

agsln crowded to Its utmost caDoolty by a
fashionable
and enthusiastic audlcncs
without any apparent limit to itepnthuslasin. Many who came late were obliged
to stand up through the
ance and their app.'atue

entire

Children

Given

This

Simi

RILLED BY LITE
In

Fatal Accident to Elec-

Eugene Fritz of Westbrook Company
Loses Life.

on

on

*Tbe last two performances of the Boston
Comedy oompnny will be given at Riverton park today.
Of all tbs vaudeville attractions tbat
visit lllvertnn park none la more truly
be seen at
great than that which will
ibis popular resort next week. The organas J. W. Gorman’s Cosmopolitans
oompuny of this style of entertainers has a
more
enviable reputation for
genuine merit. Simply a glance at tbe
n uu a
is eulll clout evidence t >
any one
familiar with what is going
in tbe
on
upper vaudeville world that this Is an
attraction par excellence.
So important
Is each member cf tbe aggregation that
one cannot well say who leads.
There
The Vernons, with an International
are:
us
reputation
experts in fiats of ventriloquism; tienry lionlau, the eminent soprano soloist, with a voloe of marvelous
The Carlons, in
an
acrobatic
ranue;
comedy sketch which embraces a 11 ttle of
everything in the entertainment line;
DeVeaux nud DeVeaux,
who seem to
have no limit to the variety of instruments they can play, and others equally
as well known.
The
Fadettes appear
previous to each performance rendering a
choice musical programme.

known

no

UNIVERSALIS! GROVE MEETING.
The annual grove meeting of the South
Buxton and GAr Mills Universallst parishes will bo held at Bnxton Centre Sonday, tbe 27tb. Tbe services will be at
11

a.

in.

und 9 p. m., and

a

most

oordial

invitation is extended to all neighboring
clergymen und their people to attend.
Mr. W. A. Moore, pastor at Bar Mills
and South Buxton, will preach at the
The sermon of tho afmorning service.
ternoon will be by the Rev. Luther F.
McKinney of Grldgton. Other3 who are
expeoted to be present and take part
are Mr. Frank Foaj, of Shoo, Rbv. G. G.
Hamilton, of Everett, Rev. H. F. Moulton, of Biddeford, Rev. C. M. Ward, of
Wect Gingham, Mass,, and Kev. J. A.
Say lee, of Fust Aurora, N. Y.
A

BIDDEFORD ELOPEMENT.

Biddeford, August 25.—Pretty PruLonsdale, aged 10, asked her friend

dence

Annie Duman to aocompany her to tho
6.20 train kst evening. She accept 3d anu
aa the train was
leaving. Miss Lonsdale
stepped in and told Annie she might tell
her folks she was going to Dover to be
married.
Annie conveyed the Information as requested, and the elder Lonsdale
started after his daughter. It was learned
that Eugene Trudeau with whom Miss
ixumlale had been Intimate, accompanied
ber.
At Dover Mr. Lonsdale learned
that the couple bad been refused a license,
but farther than that bus been able to
find no truce of the couple.
He bad previously forbidden tbe girl to have any

thing

to do with tbe young man.
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Good Food
Will Alone
Cure Many

O
o

DISEASES.
Use

q
O

q
O
o

g Grape-Nuts. 8
ooooooooooooo
Quickly

Renovates the

En-

tire Body.

Improper food is responsible for many

•

ailments of humanity.
When oue finds a sickness impending
It is safer to make a radical change in
tbe food titan to go to self-drugging.
Your physician would toll you that is
true.

There are times when one needs the
advice and care of a physician, but for
slight disotders the surest and safest
wav is to change the food
completely.
Try for example for 10 days the following breakfast: A little fruit (little if
any sugar), a dish of Urape-Nut* (a
famous breakfast food) and cream, a cup
of Postum Coreal Food Coffee and nothing more. Our word for it, you will
feel a distinct gain in health and strength
much as if the whole body had beeu
washed clean and put in first-class order.
It is certainly worth a trial 11 active
good health is worth anything.

only

one

of

whloh,

Engaged

on

Tbe “Dlxt" Article.—Written bv Ks
terbazy in the “Kolslr,” bitterly attacking Pioqquart on private Information
Illegally lent blm^by the War Offioa.
The ‘‘Blanche," and “Speranza" Telegrams.—Two ; telegrams forged by Du
Paty (is Clam land Keterhazf, and sent
to Ploq cart, wltb tbs object of ••bluffing”
him Into the.bellef.that a lady wbo was
In tbs "plot" had given away the "sethat he forged tbe Ksterhazy “petit
From cret"
bleu.”

Work

at Woodfords.

Twenty-six

Years.

Body Had to Be Removed

The Petit Bleu.—A telegram found at
Henry forgeries. To him Schsurer-Kittner opened up his doubts on the
validity
of the oonvletlon of
Dilkt
Dreytui.
played him false and took (Ills stand on
the
"authority of tbe ohose judge.”

Pole.

Muddled the Zola trial and stands conThe second death resulting from an rioted of consistent underhand practices
General Chanolna, Minister of War
electric light wire shook within the past
(September 18, 1898—Ootobsr b*6, 1890)
two months ooourrad yesterday afternoon A creature of Zurllnden
Chiefly memthe
shortly after Use o'olook, on
Clifton orable for his stagey resignation in
Chamber.
street, near where the other aooldent ocGeneral Hoget, the manufacturer of
curred.
nearly all tne War Office lies about DreyThe vlotlin of yesterday's aooldent was fus, the revision of whose trial he blttjrly
PRECIPITATION (rain and melted suow).
opposed. He was tbs sartor of tbs general
Mr. Uugene If. Frits, n lineman In the staff In Us most lUlolt
machinations, and
Average for the month, for 28 years.
of
the
Westbrook
Uieotrlu Light & that was why M. Deroulede tried to Inemploy
(inches).3.28
duce
him
to march ou the Klysee.
Power
company.
Average number of clays with .01 of an
Captain Culgnet, discovered Henry's
inch or more,.10
iirnnlnlfnHnn

u>ee

—

is.

tiuuiunu

ui

»uo

uviujiau |,

uu,

the documents of ths secret dossier, wbloh
he collected and hied.
Generally mis-

9.57
1890, (inches).
Ilie least monthly precipitation was lu
1884 (Inches),.
0.56
The greatest amount of precipitation recorded in any 24 consecutive hours was
5.28 luches on the 5th and oth. 1881.

William J. Pennell, with Messrs. James
Wilkins and Eugene Frits of Westbrook,
were at work yesterday afternoon on Clifton street,
nesr the
residence of Mr.
Charles Bean,
removing a transformer
CLOUDS AND WEATHER.
from one of the light pol es. The transAverage number of clear days,...10 former had been located
at that point
Average number of partly cloudy days,.11
Average number of cloudy days,.6 last week to provide the current for the
lights used at a lawn party held on that
WIND.
street, and the linemen were just ready
Che prevailing wliuU have been from the
to remove the same yesterday.
south.
While the
The hiKhe t velocity of the wind was
men were at work Mr. Pennell had oooa30 miles from the south on the 14th, 1883.
slon to go to Woodfords oorner and on hlB
return he was met at the head of Clifton
THE SUMMER FOLKS.
street by Lineman Wilkins who apprlaed
him of the aooldent.
AT THK MOUNTAINS.
It seems that Frits was at work on the
The following Portland people have
top of the pole and was leaning over the
In
the
mountain
hotels
In
the
registered
top orosa tree when he received the shook
past few days.
of eleotrlclty that caused him bis death.
NOKTH CONWAY.
Me was at work without his gloves on,
Hotel Eastman—W.
MoKoe and J. but the exact
way that he met his
Cummings
The Kearsarge—J. L. Hackled and death will probably never be known os
there were no signs of burned llesh or
wife.
Kearsarge Hall—W. Gilmont and Miss marks on his body that would Indicate
A. M. Gilmont, Mies A. P. Lowell, F.
where the current passed through.
M. Larratee and Miss C. M. Crlslield.
Mr. Pennell Is Inclined to the opinion
Kundall House— F. L. Townsend
and
wife.
that the aooldent was caused by oontaot
Sunset Pavilion—H. W. Bhaylor and with a live wire and one of the
guy wires
wife, J. II. Barnes and wife, Mrs. H. T,
Harmon ana Miss Unimun, Mias BluKln- which was heavily oharged, as this was
discovered

son.

after

the

ourrent

on

tion.

Bowels
Cleanses the System

becuusj

Henry

Dl-''F£i;'fD5’ifeag1t56'Sr

with

the

object

of

bearing

on n

BUT

the

6EISLMNE

MAN'f O

oase.

Properly

documents.
t
M.
Le Meroier Pioard.—War
Office
agent and forger of the humblor type.
Laid a trap for the Dreyfus party, wbloh
failed. He was Imprisoned nnd hanged

hlmsalf.
Ueneral
le Psllleux—.Also
on
ths
Frenoh general staff. Supported Ksterand
used
the
hazy
Henry forgery In the
Zola trla as an “absolute proof’ of the
guilt of Dreyfus.
kColonel Sohwarzkoppen —The German
Military Attache In Paris to whom the
bordereau was sent, and who wrote the
petit bleu to Ksterhazy.
Major Panntzardl.—The Italian Military Attache supposed erroneously to
have hud relations with Dreyfus.
Sent
tbe telegram to his government on which
Henry based his forgery.
Devision.—The rehearing of a case.
Colonel Sandherr.—Member of the General Staff
and fanatical nntl-Semlts.
Died from brain disease soon after the
llrst trial, at wbloh he played a promt
uent part.
The Syndicate.—A figment of the imagination of the autl-Semitjs, who oama
to the oonoluslon
that a number of
wealthy persona, were linanolng and
the
“working”
Dreyfus campaign.
M. Paleologue.—Foreign Office expert
and correot translator of the Pannlzardl
telegram, wbloh Henry falsified.
M. Dertnlus.— The
who
magistrate
made the preliminary examination of the

Ksterhazy

*

**
***
-M.
f OR 5AU BY All ORUAAWb FBKA Ml FIB BCTTlL

«AL.'Scfl

Dreyfus.

M. Caslmlr-Peiler—President
at the
time of the Dreyfus trial.
Had the courage to speak out to the Court ot Cassation
and announced that tbs prisoner was
convicted on seoret evidence.
Mine. De Pays.—The mlstrsss of lister-

hazy.
M. Grlbelln.—The keeper of the archives and an abettor of Da Clam.
officer
Captain Lebrun-Uenand—An
to whom, so It was at one time alloged,
Dreyfus made a confession. As n mutter
of fact ha did nothing of the kind; only
the War Oltloe,t by purposely distorting
the oaptaln's report on the circumstances,
made it appear that he did.
The Veiled Lady was Du Paty de Clam
disguised, who handed the “document
litterateur'' to Ksterhazy, near the Aro >!e
Trlomphe' It was suggested that Bister
hazy thought the lady was Inspired by
on

Ploquart,

will he another

one

of those de-

lightful Sunday sails on the steamer Pejepscot tomorrow,* Leaving Portland pier
10 a. m. the steamer will touch at
Orr’s island, giving passengsrs who want
to laud there about four hours.
Then the
steamer will sail up the New Meadows
river to Brunswick.
A first-class shore
dinner will be served at both stopping
Don't put off taking In this sail
places.
season
us the
Is urawlng to a dose and
there w*l be. only a few more of the
excursions.

party of ohlldren attendants upon tin,
kindergarten held In the Bethel
ohuroh of this city, enjoyed a trolley ride
Friday afternoon to Underwood Springs,
aooompanled by four of the kindergarten
A

summer

The party went out early In
teachers.
the afternoon and hid a very enjoyable
ride and a pleasant visit at the park.
A number of the members of the Martha Washington society also wont to the
park yesterday afternoon for a brief outI

each.

don’t fail to stop at our store. Tou’ll
always find something interesting no
mattir what
now

the chiof

our

line

of

day

or

object

of

Mexican

interest

Hand

is

50c
per suit.

shopping.

Carved

Belts and Purses. They are the most
unique line of goods shown in this

city.

each.

If you can use any of the above you will find
them a Genuine Bargain. Every Department in the
store lias some Good Value for To-day’s

Just

season.

75c

Men’s Balbriggan Sllirts
and Drawers advertised
during the summer at 39
cents each, to be
sold
at
To-day

25c'

.SHOPPING

per suit.

in

each.

GO

BRING YOUR MEMORANDUM HERE.

_

McKenney,
THE

HOSIERY SALE

JEWELER,

MONUMENT

TO-DAV.

SQUARE,

Reduced prices

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

dies’,

EXCURSION

on

La-

and Chil-

Men’s

dren’s
Hose.
Best
Values of the season.

-TO-

Fabyans
AND

—

—

Naples RINES BROTHERS CO.

NEXT SUNDAY.

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

$1.50
To Either riHee anil Ktfkinrn.
Train leaves Union Station 8.45 a. rn.
1 rain arrives Union Station at 5.20 p.ra.
lliree hours at Naples.au nour uud threequarters at Fabyans.
Tram will not run beyond Sebago Lake If day is stormy.
V. E. BOOTH BY
*, GEO. EVANS,
«. I*. * T. A.
V. P. & a. M.
au#l7-th tri-sat-tf

EVERY...
MAN
TO fflS TRADE

;

...

W,
com*

raqnantlj

h»r* euitomtn

PA

new

Put It la attractive form

maka tha

ScrfiRHS

inside-

•

lltm
hrtog*-.

HI NINE’S

1

CORNER

BUSIEST

j!

CONGRESS AND

CORNER
aug2Gcl3t

1
*

•«M«MMiMaaeauaiMad

W. H. FAIRBANKS, 0. V. S.,
778 Congress St.,
POUT I. AM), ME.

All orders left with F. W. HUNTINGTON, 37
Union St., Tel. 551-3, or at HASTY’S Stable.
Green St., Tel. 62C-2, will bo promptly attended
to.
jlySOdtf
XMTANTED— For U. 8. Army, regulars and
volunteers; able bodied unmarried men
between ages of 18 and 35, of good character
and temperate habits. For information apply
to RECRUITING OFFICER, 2 5 1-2 Middle
street, Portland. Maine. Jly22-23-27 *) Aug-1-35 8-10-12-15-17- l2-i.2-24-.di-2$-30
%

metal

_

•Malta

Telephone 930-5.

folds,

corners.

prioa raasoiiaMa.*

Iaotlt aotory

-light mixed goods

outside—four

ta^

T1W THURSTON HURT,

just received

hand decorated

I

I> *Mh MM th* WOTh I*
and

invoice

in green and brown tints,

to «i with *opy ud ttf

at

BOAT BACKS TODAY.
There are four entries for the fouroared dory race. There will te twa crews
from Long Island and two from Peaks
Island, fonr men In each boat.
In the race
for the championship of
Portland harbor to borrowed for by young
Indies there are three entries. Miss Maude
Winter of the Gem theatre company. Miss
Maggie Brown of Ullbrldgs, and Miss
Tro» of Peaks Island. The distance will
be
one-quarter of a mile and retnrn,
prize 45 in money or silver cup. Mr. O
B. Whitten will be referee ot th* races.

out

25c

Boys’ All Wool Sweaters
Black, Blue, Grey and
Red, in sizes 24, 26, 28,
30, to be sold To-day
only at

75c

YOU

**

ON THE PKJEPSCOT SUNDAY.
There

per piece.

WHEN

o ise.

Mme. de Boulanoy.—A relation of Ksterhazy and an ucuualntuncn of t-olonel
Plcquart. JSsterhazy tried to drag her
into the conspiracy hatched against Ploquart by suggesting she wrote certain
letters. It was absolutely false.
M.
Bertrand— Itepressntatlve of
the
government at Zola's second trial, and
violator of the law for the purpose of saving De Clam, the forger.
M. Felix Faure.—President of
the
French Kepubllo, and an uoqaulllled
ot
the General BtaS against
supporter

revenge

1 lot Boys’ Vests and
Drawers that have been
considered
extra
good
values at 25c per piece,
we
shall close out at
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Insp.ring

speaking, tbe “envelope", containing the

the

To-day, Aug. 26th,

hABITUALCONST-^.ON
****>!£. tfi#* 12 1-2c
_

deceived

official circles with the belief that be was
an agent of the Dreyfus syndicate.
Cour de Cassation. —Highest Frenoh
Coui t of At peal. Tbe body whioli decreed the retrial of Dreyfus.
Tbe Dossier.—The collection of legal

documents

V

sESSarassferc#

court-martial.
Commandant Besson d'Urroesrhevlile
drew up the “aot of aocusatlon” for ths
oourt-martlnl of 1804
Assumed allegations of guilt to be guilt.
Ueneral Uones was the lmmedlatr[anperlor cf Plcqnart, against whom be was,
after a moment s hesitation a consistently warm supporter ,of Ksterhazy. Unquestionably had doubts about Dreyfus’
guilt till the InQuenoe of headquarters
made him solid with the other generals,
since when be bitterly opposed revision.
Speranza Letter.—Forged letter sent to

Plcquart

TO-DAY.

^effectually

_

background.
M. Hadamard, tbe
futher-ln-law of
Dreyfus, a rtob Parts merchant
Commandant
Davarv
drew
|
op the blundering report at the time of the Ksterhazy

AT UNDERWOOD SPRINGS.

\

Designed

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR

and

him. Was In touch with all the Ksterhazy
trickeries. No will, and keeping In ths

PLES.

ing.

Kidneys, Liver

trusted.
Ueneral Bolsdeffre, chief of tbe general
staff at the time of the Dreyfus prosecu-

Aroadlan Cottage— G. B. Wooster and street lighting olroult had been shut
wife.
off by order of Mr. Pennell.
Intervale House—Annie
M.
Forster,
Mr. Pennell said that he thought that
Miss U. Cummings, Mrs. C. M. Talbot,
lira E. L. Cummings.
some of the
Westbrook wires on that
Twin Mountain House—I. E. Kimball olroult must be crossed with other wires
and wife.
Tbe Jefferson—W. O. Brown, wife and as a strong current could bo felt from the
wires on Clifton street after the Westdaughter.
Bethlehem:
House—T. B. brook current bad been shut off.
Alpine
Laughlln and wife and Miss Laughlln.
As proof of this Eleotrlolan John M.
Bethlehem House —Elsie L. Jones.
Hounds of (he Westbrook oompany and
Mr. Henry Woodford, who went up on a
HANDSOME
MONUMENTS.
ladder to remove the body of Fritz from
Mr. George W. Leighton, the granite
the pole, experienced quite a severe shook,
and marble worker whose plaoe of busiburning their hands quite badly.
ness Is located pn Stevens Plains avenue,
Lineman Wilkins was with Fritz at the
opposite Evergreen cemetery, Is busy at
time of the aooldent and
says that the
tbe present time In the completion of sevlirst Intimation of trouble that he hod
eral handsome monuments. One of them
was when Fritz straightened up from his
whlchj be has just commenced to build
reclining p.sitlon and gave a alight groan
to be a handsome
granite monument and then sank hack on the cross
arm.
made of the Hallowell granite to replaoe
A ladder was secured from the Woodfords
the old freestone monument In Evergreen
book and ladder huase tynd Messrs. John
cemetery for the lute ex-governor, Wm.
M. Hounds, Edward Coppook and Henry
Pitt Fessenden. The monument is to be
Woodford went up to lower the body to
of a Gothio design and ls to be lettered in
the ground.
They scoured a rope and
front, Win. Pitt Fessenden.
fastened It under ths arms of the man
Tbe monument when completed will
and with one man under the body relievstand lb feet high and will be of great
lnn> the strain the others lowered on the
The
alone
for
this
weight.
oapstone
rope until the body reached the ground.
monument which arrived a
few
days
Drs. C. W. Foster and A. V. Thompsmall
ago, weighs 15 tons, and this 1s a
son were oalled and each worked oyer the
of
tho
entire
monument.
part
man for
forty minutes endeavoring to
Mrs. Alexander U. Stephenson of State
restore him to life,
bat without avail.
also
street. Portland, W
having a
handsome
saroophagus built in mem- The doctors are of the opinion that he
ory of ber late. Husband. The monu- died almost instantly.
ment will be made of Hallowell granite
Coroner W. P. Hodsdon of Westtrook,
and will stand 9 feet high.
Tbe
die of
for
this monument Is to be of Quincy, Mass., who It also an undertaker, was sent
polish**1 dark granite. Tbe base of this and Mr. Arthur 'Roberts of Westbrook
monument weighs ten and the
entire drove down with
Springer's ambulance
monument will weigh between 25 and SO
Coroner Hodsdon
was unable to act
t ms.
The saroophagus in memory of the late on the case as his commission as coroner
John B. Coyle is rapidly nearing
comhas not yet bean
so he telereceived,
pletion. This Is made of Hallowed granite phoned 11 the city tor Coroner McDonaud 1b ten by live feet at
tbe base.
who
arrived shortly alter seven
The name Coyle is to be lettered
aorcss ough
the die of the mouqjnent.
o’olook aud after viewing the body decided that an Inquest was unnecessary, and
BOWLING AT PINK'S ALLEYS.
ordered the body turned over to Underwho
has
been
exCapt. Shlebe,
doing
taker Hodsdon of Westbrooa,
who at. the
cellent work at Pine's alleys on Peaks Islexpense of the Westbrook Electric Light
and, brought a crack team to the city last
company removed the body to Westbrook
night to “do np“ the elty boys,'and Mr. and prepared It for burial.
Charles Swett concluded that Is was no
The deceased was 81 years of age and
time to show the white
feather, so he leaves a wife and three ohlldren, the old
Kurtz
summoned
and Dockerty to hls est not
quite seven years of age. They
aid to rod
against Shlebe, Kelllber and reside on Brackett street, Westbrook. His
Smith.
They went to Pine’s alleys on wife and children are In Sanford on a
Congress street, and the score tells the visit to his sister, and It was the Intentale:
tion of Fritz to go there Saturday afterSwett.
Kurtz.
Dockerty.
Total. noon and remain with his family over
127
249
280
m- Sunday.
Frits had been In the company's emShlebe.
Kedlher.
Smith.
Total,
188
210
ploy about eight years and was one of
209
607.
A clean out viotory with 149 points to their Lest and most careful employees.
He leaves also a father and mother, two
the good for the city team.
brothers and sisters resident In other loKXCUKSION TO FABYANS AND NA- calities to inournjils loss.
Tomorrow tbe Maine Central .will run
another of their popular Sunday excursions to Fabyans, leaving Union station
at 8.45 a. m.
There will be a stop of an
hour and three-quarters at Fabyans, the
trlan arriving In Portland on the return
trip at 6.10 p. m. This train alar affords
a chance to make a
trip to Naples, going
by rail to Seba.ro Lake and thence by
steamer acres * tbe lake and through tbe
Songo It ullowa a stop of three hours at
Naples. If stormy the train will not run
beyond Sebago Lake.
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SEPTEMBER WEATHER.
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25c Per Suit

forgeries, mentions Drefyua by narae.Mnd
this Is absolutely oommonplaoe and In-

all

HIVKRTOA PARK.

tbe case,

'Var Oflloe has manufactured

KKW ADVRnTKKHRNTfl.

BINES BROTHERS CO.

Tba following table given in tba "Lon.
don Mall” explain) tbe significance of
tbe nainea and paraona and matters that
flgnra In tba Dreyfns trial!:
The Bordereau.—The document found
In bite an ong tbe waste paper at tbe
Herman Kmbaaay, pieced
together, and
attrlbutad to Dreyfus, though undoubtedly Keterhazy wrote It. It offere secret
Information, and Is, of oourse, unsigned
and undated.
The Secret Dossier.—A collection
of
more orjsss
private documents bearing

tric Lineman.

!

KKW ABTKHTIMWKirW.

Ik. Cm.

II would be Interesting If out could
know tbe number or children who hare
been named efler Admiral
Dewey In the
city of Portlsnd. In other oitlee e greet
many children here been
no christened
elnoe May let, 18#8,
In Portland,
howerer, no record of any children «o named
oan be found at
the city clerk's oflioe
though there bare been one or two children so ohrletensd in Portland. In the
city
clerks oflioe It is said that a large number of tbe doge whloh nsre been registered In that oflioe elnce M»y
1st, 1818
bnre been named Dewey or Dobson, bnt
tbe erase for so ohrletenlog children bar
not struck Portland as yet.

What It Has Been In the Last

DICTIONARY.

Vocabulary of Name. That Figure

perform-

bestowed

A DREYFUS

Portland.

The following data covering a period
of twenty-six years have been compiled
the floe scenes and stirring ollmaxea from tho Weather
Bureau records at
was no less pronounced than that emanatPortland, and furnished by the courtesy
from
those
who
wera
ing
comfortably, of Mr. H. H. Roche.
They show the
seated, 'lhs last two performances of the
record of the month of September for
with
beautiful
It)
wealth
of
great piay
twenty-six years:
scenery nod
elegant costumes will be
TEMPERATURE.
given today and the adtanoe sale indiMean or normal temperature.00»
cates crowded homes. It Is expected that
The warmest month was that of 1897,
next week, which la the closing
one of
with an average of.66°
the season, will prove the most successful The coldest mouth was that of 1886,
with an average of. ..56°
of any this summer In every respect. The Tin* highest
temperature was D43 on 7tli
attraction will te Uillette’s mnstvrpleoe,
1881...
The lowest temperature was
33° on 30th
•‘Held By the Knotty.’’
1888.*.

and

WIRE.

Adiiiinistratiix'g Notice.
hereby give notice that yhe
THEhassubscriber
been duly appointed administratrix

of the estate of
THOMAS J. BRIGGS, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. AH persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and alt indebted thereto are reqested
to make payment Immediately,
MARIA H. BRIGGS.
Portland, August 17, 18W.
aug*kliaw3wS

I

PREBLE STS.

WANTED.
A yacht ami crew to eruise from Mt.
Desert to New York. Apply to
HENRY REED HATFIELD,
Malvern Hotel, Bar Harbor, Me,
ang2Cd3t

CITY OF PORTLAND.

No: ice.
District

of Maine, l
Portland.
j
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of
the United States for the District of Maine,
notice is hereby given, that JOHN T. FAGAN
of Portland, in said district, has applied for
admistiou ns an attorney and counsellor of
said Circuit Court.
A. II. DAVIS,
Clerk V. <8. Circuit Court, Maine District.
dai
aug2t>

Clark Street Bridge will be closed to
public travel Itloudoy, Aug. Slat,
1 NIM>, at 7 o’clock a. m. and until fur.
ther notice.

GEO. N. FERNALD.
Commissioner oi Public Works.

Auk. 18, 1809.
I fr-livening papers please copy,

augistl

—i

DISILLUSION.

*»

______________

Sr> tong kave you. In dreams, been known to me)
So long w& dwelt together in that land
Where none may apeak, yet all can understand
Ths passionate pleading of love's ecataay— *
That now we meet at laat, and I may view
Your living aelf, may hold you, ip«ak to you.
And all undimmed your beauty's luster tee, ^
**
I do not love you tp I loved you
Loved you in that far
Cf sHenv <3ream*.
^Tou l£8R V flute!y mortal walking here
That scarce your spirit through Ita prison

gleams;
And I in bitter loneliness remain,
Because ray love can never come again.
-M. a in St. Paul's.

♦odc^o#ododoio4o4o#of040f
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♦

CHASED INTO
A FORTUNE. Z

Z

Z

—

By LeRoy L. Beach.
£
^
♦04o4o4o404o4o4o#o4o^oBoS
old miner lay dying, which is no
Unusual thing, as miners, like other people, arc only mortal and run their race
after about the usual manner. But suril'oi.ndiug the death of James Wentworth
there were some unusual circumstances.
Ho lived in a cabin far up the canyon and
hud no companion save his daughter,
aged 12, and myself. 1 was simply a
prospector, who, becoming dissatisfied
with the plodding ways of eastern life,
hud come west to gain wealth by leaps
und bounds ns a gold seeker.
James
Wentworth had made several fortunes in
but
hud
lost
and
in
his
o'1
miuing.
them,
age had settled far up the mountain^
with his wife and daughter to make a
linul effort in life. His wife had died
about two years previous, but the old
man continued to live in that deep solitude with his only child.
"Ellsworth, come here,” the old man
called in a feeble voice, und 1 went to hia
bedside.
"I tun alone, but when I un>
.gone my child will be without a protector
I in the wide world.
I want you to promise to look after Myra, to take her to the
,settlements nud find a home where she
’will be treated well.”
*'I will most willingly comply with your
request, and would have looked after
your child though you bad uot made the
An

request.”
”1 am glad to hear yon say that.
I
know that I can trust you. Beneath my
jvu

contains

nui

nun

n

v

a

v

miiivu

chart of a lost mine.
The
the mine and all his assistants
were killed by the Indians during its development, and the chart fell to his
brother, u very wealthy mine owner, who
failed to locate the shaft.
About four
years ago he gave it to me in return for
a kindness 1 did him many years ago.
That mine is very rich, ns the brother
told me he had seen assays of the ore
during the lifetime of its owner. I have
searched for four years for the mine, and
not until about a month ago was 1 able
to identify any of the landmarks.
Now
1 must give it up.”
The old man remained silent a few
moments and then resumed iu a feeble
voice:
“That mine is within five miles of my
cabin, about northeast, in a wild and
dangerous locality, far up the mountain
side. 1 want you to finish my work and
divide with Myra.”
The old miner grew earnest and agitated us he dwelt, upon the subject a^d
raised himself nearly upright in bed, but
a
was almost immediately seized with
violent fit of coughing and dropped buck
exhausted.
That night the old miner became unconscious, and, though he lingered several days, the spark cf life finally went
out and we laid that once rugged form
beneath the mountain cedars.
I took Myra to a camp where a miner
lived whose wife was refined and educated, and to her I consigned the girl until I
could find her a permanent home. Then
I took up the search for the lost shaft,
W’hose existence 1 believed in as earnestly as did its former owner. I studied the
chart for hours, b^t tluve was not a
landmark upon it that * could recognize.
Finally, getting all the points well fixed
in memory. 1 set out iu the direction
mentioned by the old miner and began
the fruitless search. I wandered up and
down the mountain and climbed precipitous rocks that I would not have ventured under auy ordinary circumstances.
As time passed and nothing was found
more than an occasional surface digging
by some wandering prospector, I grew
nervous, sleepless aud haggard. I at lust
realized that I must find the mine, give
up the search or become insane. When I
owner

of

a

could hardly r*«u£2 ttL»t 1 «'*« not more
than 30 fact from tha aurfuca, I bad
•earaad to fall ao far. The fragments of
a ladder, worm ei tan and uaaleaa,
ley
scattered fihoiilt
had ^een the mode
of WiSf As my eyes became accustomed to the <Tim light I perceived a narfow tnnnel, which led off from the shaft
ft**a short distance.
I had a *5003 supply of matches, and
by means of these I followed the tunnel
to its terminus, where I not only came
across some tools, but also a considerable
quantity of ore that had been at some
time prepared for removal.
In a moment the truth dawned upon
mo.
I had discovered the lost mine, or,
rather, n grixzly bear had chased me into
it. I was wild with joy and forgot fof
the time Unit i was at least 30 feet down
in the earth without auy means of getting out or food enough to last me 24
hours. I sat down and indulged In day
dreams uutil the fading light warned me
that the day was nearly spent.
I returned to tho shaft and for the first
time inspected its walls. They were too
smooth to afford a footing in nuy attempt
to climb out, and the ladder, w ith the exception of a few leot, was useless. It w’as
getting dark, and as I could not hope to
get outv before the next day I ate a light
iunofa and prepared to spend the uight as
best I could.
I was exceedingly tired and soor. fell
asleep, nor did I awmke until the sun
was gilding the tops of the cedars above.
I sprang up und again dividing my scanty provisions at a portion.'In my scramble down a small quantity of wild grapes
came with me, which were ripe and furnished a most acceptable addition to my
repast..
There seemed to be but one way to esj cape from my dangerous situation, and
that was to climb those rocky walls. To
do this, crevices must be cut in the rock
as I ascended.
Fortunately I had tools
and a short piece of ladder. The task
might be accomplished in a few hours—it
might take days. Whatever the time, I
had noue to lose, and returning to the
tunnel I selected the best of the tools and
set to work at once. I reached ns high
as I could mid began cutting footings in
the rock for the ladder. It was fearfully
hard, and I spent hours in getting the
first crevices. I was very tired when I
placed the ladder in position, leaning the
top against the opposite side of the shaft.
Then I mounted and began working upon tno stops above.
I then realized that
I would need two ladders instead of one.
I returned to the bottom, and, removing
my stout mining coat, tore it into strips,
and with these bound together the sounder portions of the ladder remaining ut
the bottom of the shaft. This consumed
the remainder of the day, but I had the
second ladder.
I was now out of provisions and consumed with thirst, but, throwing myself
down upon the ground, slept fairly well.
In the morning I resumed my task, but
was in no condition to iubor. I
only gained one more section, and, though I was
half way up, uiy powers of endurance
were almost exhausted.
Again I arose
from slumbers that had been haunted by
the wildest dreams barely able to place
my ladders in position. When I raised
my pick to begin another section. I realized that my strength would not hold out
for another day, such as I hud
already
goue through, and I came near giving the
task up in despair. Only the thought of
the lingering death in that forgotten
shaft prompted me to renewed effort. To
my joy the first blow convinced me that
the rock was more yielding, and I began
working frantically, 4but soon learned
that that would not do and modified my
blows.
The sun was low in the west when I
completed the section and with almost
a dying effort placed the ladder
in position.
I climbed to the pinnacle and
found that 1 could reach a small
twig of
grapevine. This I drugged dowu and
with it a bunch of grapes. These I devoured eagerly and then, with renewed
strength, began drawing down more of
the vine aud fruit. At last I obtained
one strong
enough to bear my weight
and, with a desperate effort, pulled myself to the surface. After eating
freely
of the fruit, which was both food and
drink to me, I spent the night at the
mouth of the shaft. Grizzlies nor
aught
else had terrors for me that night.
Subsequent events are soon told. The
mine proved to be as rich as its original
owner claimed.
Myra was placed at
school while I developed the
property
for our joint interests.
At 18 she has
finished school and is as lovely and refined as she is good at heart. We have
just decided that it is not necessary to

■

j
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life partnership and will jointthe mine.—Detroit News.

contract

a

my rifle, but of late it grew burdensome,
ly own
nnd I frequently left It nt the camp, although the region was the wildest in that
Lett With the Telephone Girl.
section and furnished a refuge for the
A
grizzly beur and other dangerous ani- hoteltelephone girl at a popular Broadway
says that five men out of every Bix'
mals.
fot get something when they come out of
I went forth upon my ramble one day
the telephone booth after
as lightly burdened as
sending a mespossible, and had
No matter how. attentive a man
walked about for miles in rather an aim- sage.
less manner. I rounded a point of rock may be at other times, his wits seem to
and was climbing up the steep mountaiu go wool gathering after he has used a
aide, when I was startled by a rock which public telephone. The next person that
follows him into the booth is pretty sure
came bounding down
fearfully near me. to find a
forgotten umbrella’ or a pair of
I halted involuntarily, and, looking up in
the direction whence it came, saw a gloves.
But cigarette smokers are the most forhuge grizzly bear thrust his head from
getful. When a man is talking through
among some low shrubs nud exhibit a set
the ’phono, he puts his lighted
of teeth whose like for viciousness I had
cigarette
on the desk, fully
Intending to take it up
never beheld.
I was without arms, and,
when he goes out.
He
seldom
does it.
as the nature of the
grizzly is at all times The porter comes
along frequently durbelligerent, I did not long hesitate as to
the
and
ing
day
gathers the half consumwhat to do.
ed stumps into a box with his
perquisites
1 turned and started down tho mounhimself what lie does with his perquisites
tain side at a speed that threatened to
in the way of tobacco.—New York Herbreak my neck at every bound, the
aldv
ground was so rough nud dangerous.
The bear gave a growl that sounded to
A Strong Indorsement.
my frightened hearing more like the roar
The Boston Journal says it has receivof n hurricane than anything animated
ed the following indorsement of a certain
and at once took up the pursuit. In his
popular song from Sioux City:
mad chnse the hugu auimai loosened n
Gentlemen—I Introduced Borsch and
mass of rock,
which came bounding Shceley’s beautiful sentimental
ballad.
down, creating a veritable avalanche. I "She Was Saved by Her Mother’s Tears,"
realized that unless something speedily
and to say it was a hit would be putting
happened I would he killed by the rocks it mildly. I was hit 50 times before I
if 1 were not captured by tho bear nud, eould get off the stage. The city officials
turning aside, darted into a dense clump gave me a banquet after the show. The
spread didn’t consist of very much. It
of mountain cedars.
was chiefly bread and water.
I was so
I scarcely emerged from the brush
pleased with It I remained ten days. I
when my footing gave way, and X found am now having a suit of mall made
and
myself falling down, down. At first my Will continue to sing your beautiful song.
full was slightly cheeked by a mass of Yours respectfully,
Charles Rubberneck,
vines that X had dragged with me, hut it
seemed that I had fallen a thousand feet The Voiceless Tenor. With "George Jay’s
From Jay Town."
Jay
when I struck the bottom. I was
very
much shaken up, but not seriously hurt.
Holding Hands.
I picked myself up and then glanced upMrs. Youngkupple—You used to think
ward to see if the bear was eomiug on
it a groat privilege once just to hold my
after me, but he had evidently learned
something from my drop and only came hand.
Mr. Youngkupple—And don’t I think
near enough to stick his ugly nose over
the edge und measure the distance. He just us much of you as ever?
Mrs. Youugkupple—If you did, you
drew back, and for some time I could
hear him thrashing around in the brush wouldn’t be away every night holding
above, evidently much disgusted at the other hands at the poker table.—Boston
turn events had taken.
Transcript.
As soon as I became convinced that he
A blessing alike to young and old: Dr.
was not going to venture after me I took
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.
In my sGrroundings. I was at the bottom Nature’s spooiflo for dysentery, diarrhoea
of an eld mining shaft long unused. 1 and summer complaint.

A KIND-HEARTED WOMAN.
The

.{

Trouble

Her

test!

put to the

Kind-Hear ted near

Once dot Her lata:

v

_mxEUAinoBt_

WUB.
Forty w«r4a inMiled and«r this head
one weak far 911 cento, cash In advance,

_WR HALE._

F*'1)’
a»«

Portland

word. lawrM udn Ikli h»d
wwk f»r »0 wnli, f«.k la Mraam.

People Appreciate a Good
CUMMER BOARDERS WA NTED—At Clover
toor ttMMt klgM
Thing.
° dale Farm, Gilead, Me., situated In
vicinity F0f^5,BNIz,*®*°nd
(W. E. CortU In Cbleagc Record.)
aJ'<1
IIP] »r end
of White Mountains, on Androscoggin river, of
B kif J A MIN
Sfli\v
,aJ?V1*SSL*UblB.
rooms,
excellent
I knew ■ good woman once—pod never
beautiful
good
table,
surCO"
*•»
has
“l*.A
W„*
Bkfllkligoitrfot.
Everybody
their Iiour of trouble.
Ml
and
huutlug
rounding,
sporting opportunities,
her journey
mode • better—who on
But people
having any itchiness of the no better place In country to rusticate, special * -nea*
6
room*
life
to
be
and
waa
bath,
all
through
always trying
akl;] have many hours of trouble.
Appif
modern Improvements, set bowls m
all chambers, hot and cold water, steam heat. This Is
helpful; alwave Jlooklng oat to lends
Nothing so annoying. Nothing so iia good rent and has Just been
newly narVred
GEM OF THE BAY.
hand to her
and to make
»'
end

S>

fellow-wayfarers

rough path amnotbor and Mater (of
them. She waa novar so happy aa when
•he waa making some sacrifice or serving
some other person, abating her strength
with the weak, or her plenty with the
poor, and sometimes she overdid It. lor
the purpose cf Identification I will oall
her Mrs. Jonas.
While traveling between Uttoa and Albany one day a blind man waa led Intc
the car and plioed In tbe seat bohlnd her
Here was a chance for a good Samaritan,
and ahe eel zed It before anybody else
gol
ahead of her. She law that he waa comfortatly seated, she opened her lunch basket ana offered him eometblng to eat, she
looked at his tloket to see that it waa right
nnd did everything else she oould think
of to show her interest In a fellow-being
so rftl lelfd.
He wee gtirg lo Lltlh
Falls, and every time (he train stopped ht
would Inquire In an anxious
way if ht
had reached his destination, nnd whenvei
he heard somebody passing through tht
•trie he would ssk tuw fer It
was tt
L-lttle Falls. Mrs. Jones was alert am
answered every question and assured bin
Ibat the would see to hla ptilect safety,
She urged him to he
ootufurtablo nnd
contented and promised to let him know
when his journey was end.il.
WLen the tram slowed up and a brakeman
yelled "Little Kook balls" tht
l-uthed aside sevtral cltlulous person*
who offered to asrist her. and, taking Iht
blind man by the hand led him cut lo lit
platform end delivered him to somt
the

friends who had oome to the station tc
meet him.
After she hnd lade him goodby and returned to tbe car she noticed In
the seat h*
hnd nconpied n well-worn
eatchel.
She seized It Instantly, rushed
lo the door and threw It
oil toward hei
Hlr.d friend tn the platform with at
much force as she could exert,
soreemlng
at the top of her voice:
"Yon forgot your satchel."
Then sbo returned and tock her seat in
the car with the oonsclousness of hnvlDg

performed n Christian duty.
Pretty soon a lather rcuuh-lonktm? nor► on, who hail
shave (hat
neglected to
morning and chewed tobaoco, cam *3 hack
from the smoking car and began to look
around curiously and Ir an anxious war.
Noticing that Mrs Jones waB watching
him he looked ut her inquiringly and then
asked:—

•

"Madam, havs

you see a satchel that
left in that Beat?"
"Yes," she replied, promptly, "It belonged to a blind man and I threw It out
to him ut Little Falls.
"'Jhe k— I you did!" exclaimed tht
unshaven citizen. Whereupon Mrs. Jones,
perceiving that the friendly Interest ir
the blind man had possibly
caused come
inconveniences to one who bad two large,
blazing eyes and was addicted to the
tobaoco habit, began to apologize.
Tht
stranger listened with an extryesion or
his face as if he
regret ed that inurdei
was ont of 6tyle, and when Mrs. Jones
had completed her somewhat
incoherent
was

ritatlng.
Scratch It,

it becomes worse.
Leave It alone, and
you can
stand the misery.

PRINCES POINT, VtKiKOlim

hardly

Itchiness

comes in many forma.
Eczema and horrid itching piles.
Relief and cure are here at last.

Portland has put
Doan’s Ointment

every form of

cures

itchiness of the skin.
People at home are learning that this
la so.
Here is

a

proof in

citizen’s state-

a

ment.

Mrs.

M. N. Bruns, of 31 Warren St,
says: “Mr. Bruns values Doan's Ointment very highly.
Ho lind much discomfort for a long time from itchiDg
hemorrhoids.
Hearing of tho value of
Doan's Ointment for tliia trouble, he got
a box of It at II. II.
Hay & Son’s drug
store, at the coiner of Middle and Free
streets.
Its uso soon allayed tho Irritation. A remedy which docs tho work
assigned tor it so quickly and su thoroughly as Doan's Ointment should be
known to all sufferers from that distressing and annoying ailment.”
Doan's Ointment for sale by all dealers; price 5t) cents a box.
Mailed on receipt of price bv Foster-Milburn Co..
Buffalo, N. Y., solo agents for the United
States.
Remember the namo—Doan’s—and
take no substitute.
Pink Rtmeet I'hitiu ii. (Methodist Ipiscoasi). Kev. k. e. .1 McAllister, pastor. Atto.ao
p. in Preaching by tile pastors- fiubject, "Lot's
1-lKA.e
Minds school 12 iii. Mptvunh League
praier meeting 11.80 p. n>. At T.KO p in. preselling by me uasor. 8 b]c t, “TUo Silent Man.”
All are welcome. Seats (rce.
Salvation Aiimv. 23;i Federal St.
Meetings every night at a. except 1 uesday, Sunday
at

atwf 1

«

...

nl..i

u

*T

....

..

...

a

.1

SUNDAY

SERV.CcS.

Notice—Church notices

are published free
accommodation to the churches.
The
publ shers request that they be sent to the
office by 0.00 p. m. on the day before publication, written legibly und as briefly as possible
as

an

jiucu uuuces are uji

telephone.

tantnnd Mrs. McDouall iu charge. All are
welcome.
tr
Mt. Pauls Church—Corner congress ami
Locust si reels, Kev. Jos. liatieil Shepherd, rector. Hours of service 10.30 a. m. and \ p. ni.
Sunday school at the close of the morning service. Btraugers always welcome.
tf
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Kpisonal) Congress street, head of State.
Kev l>r.
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 iu.
Weekly
service Wednesday at 4 p. in.
Sew ing school

tp*#**ruav at 2.3o p. m.
if
St. Lukk’h Cathedral—State street. Clergy- Ku Kev. II. A. Neely. )>. D.
Bishop Kev.
C. Morton Bills, 1). !>., Dean. Services.—Holy
Communion at 7.30 a. in.
Morning Prayer at»u
I * oly Commui ion at lo.30a.ni.
Evcniug se.vl e (choral) at 6. o p. in.
tf

Bo. Portland People’s M. K. ChuuchKev. J. A. C’oroy. nastor.
Sunday school at
11.45* in. Preaching at 10.8o p. in. by the pastor, Epworth League 0.15 p. in. (ien-rai evening meeting at 7 p. m. AH are Invited.
tf

Mail Loft meetings are held at No. C Centra* Wharf every Sunday inuutng. commencing
a. in.
All are welcome.
if
SECOND ADVENT Church. Congress
Place’
Kev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. 8umi.iv school
omitted during A ueuat.
At 3 p. in. preaching
• y the Kev. Mr.
Mmythe. Evening prn er m etiug omitted. Se.vts free. All are invited.
State Street Congregational Church.
Kev. J. L. Jenkins. 1). D. minister.
Morning
service at 10.&o. Evening service ?.ao. Preachng by President Slocum of t olo ado College.
at 10.30

or

corrected

meeting

at 7.80 p.

in.

All

welcome.
Street Baptist Church—P.ev. Jo.
1). D., pastor. Preaching
KjSkUiard Wilson.
*:Iu- by Kev. Frauds 11. Rowley, U.
*?■*?
U, rail River, Mass. 8 u ml ay scliool at lam.
\ estry service at 7.80 p. m.
Clark Memorial M. E. CnuRCii. Woodfords—Itev. (John li. Clifford, pastor. Residence 61 Pleasant street. At 10.30 a. m. sermon
by the pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. Ai 0.3u
P.
At 7.30 p. m. praise
Epworth League.

All are welcome.
EastDkekixo (M. E.) church, liev. John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.45 p. mAt 3 p. m. sermon by the pastor. At 7.30 d. in.
praise and prayer meeting. A1 Hare Invited.
Oakdale Sunday School, In hall on Pitt street,
at 2.46 p. nt. All ere welcome.
tf
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
8.
Wm,
Jones, pastor. Preachiug at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p. in.
Sunday school 1 a m. Y. P.
8. C. ft. Tuesday ovenlng. 7.40- Claes meeting
Thuisday 7.46 p. in.
strangers are always
welcome.
m

**£
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CHECKLEY,
Neck,

Pro ill’s

Me.,

NOW OI^iESJM.
For terms aud

Jei7'*3m

circular* apply to
Hi A C. Ft IMS, Flop.,

Prout's Neck, Me.

SPRING HOUSE and Maine
RAYMOND
Central Railroad will fell you where
go.
to

and what to do ior a first cbiss outing for th-ee
day-, or three month*; if you cucU^e stamp
Aduress C. K. AM ALL,
you will be surprised.
No Raymond, Me._auir7-tf
lew summer boarder* wanted m pleasant
country place, twelve miles from Portland,
good table, good bed* and good teams. Address F. D.. Box 167. So. Wliuiimm. Me.
31-4

A

tere.'uJnr *on

floor #15.00; rent of 7 rooms, 81 Federal St.,
$13.1.0; also 2 suites ol offices at 02 Exchange
street. Apply at COLEd WORTHY’S, 92 Ex25
change

street._

first class repair, sun all day. very sightly, fiue
views of tho oiiy and suburbs,
inquire at
THOMAS’ 81 ABLE, No. 34 Lafavette St.

Silver.ne

case.

Waltham

or

Elgin

good timekeeper, warranted.

A

full lino of trunks and bags
found at E. 1).

movenien

McKENNEY

Square.
can

REYNOLDS,

always be

trunk and bag

Sc side Hal’, East Broadway, Booth P riland. At 7 p. in. Evsn e ist J. II. Wilson ami
J. M. Smith, and works s from the tent will hold
services.
Trinity Chapel. (KpDcona'.) Womifords.
Kev. Ei nest A. Pressey. Holy Communion 7.8u
a. ir.
Morning prayer and sermou at 10.30 a.
m.
Evening prayer and d boss 7.: 0 p. m
Woodford* Congregational Church—
Kev. E. 1\ Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning ervice. Evening service at 7 p. in.
A cordial
welcome to all.
tf
west End Methodist Episcopal Church
—Kev. 11. K. Duiinack. pastor.
Kcslueuce 80
Frederic street. At lo.So a. in. sermon l.v the
Kev. F A. Leite, Ph. B. At 1.80 Sunday sell o’.
0 30 E| worth League Prayer
meetlog; at 7.30
revival service.

___24-1
LET—Lower nat. 18 Gilman street, 0
■
rooms, bath, hot water, furnace heat, gas
and Kebago;On© view; rent $T8 per month. W.
F. DKKSSblf. No. *0 Exchange street. Portland. Me.
23-1
well fund lied, one of
FoiltheKENT—Collage,
best located on Peaks Island, ocean

and harbor view.
Apply at THURSTON
COTl AGE. Trefethen’s Landing.22-1

clean,

}P Proportion.

Cumberland

Electric Bitiers has cured Mrs. Brewer
of scrofula, which hod caused lior great
suffering for years. Terrible sores would
break out on bur head ami face, and the
best doctors could give no help; but her
cure is complete and her health is excellent.” This shows what thousands have
proved—that Electric Bitters is the best
lood purifier known. It's the supreme
remedy for eczema, totter, salt rheum,
ulcers, boils nnd tunning sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels, expe’s
poisons, helps digestion, builds up the
strength. Only 1*0 cents. Mold by II. I*.
S, Goold, 557 Congress ttrect, and H. G.
Starr, Cumberland Mills.

A Life and Death

SITUATIONS.

Forty words Inserted under this Lend
one week for 25 cenla. e»ul> in

Figh;.

reference from present employer furnished if
wanted.
Address E. W. C., 7
Uxbridge,
NVora ter.
23-2
"WANTED—A ml Idle aged American woman
desires a position as working housekeeper, experienced and capable: can give
refer cnees. Address HOUSEKEEPER, Norrldgewock, Maine, Box
22-1

Mass._

,TT

lot._

SITUATION WANTED—As working housed
Y kcefier or in small family of adults by
American

protestant woman, capable and reCall or aldress CONANT BATH
164 Brackett St, City.
22-1
SITUATION
WANTED-To "do
general
°
housework hi a private family by a young
wonisn from Canada; is good cook; also 25girls
waiting to take situations for the winter, lu
hotels, restaurants, boarding Houses and private families. Call at MRS. PALMER'S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 392 1-2 Congress street.
liable.

SANITARIUM,

___*2-1
position as housekeeper in a
fT
Miroheiter, Iu., \\rANTED—A
gentleman’s house.
References
ex-

Mr. \V. A. Bines ot
writing of his nluio’t mlraonlous escup- changed. Address or reply
HOUSEKEEPER,
frora deicb, Bays:
after 4if» Cumberland street.
“Exposure
22-1
measles tcdtioeJ
serious lung trouble, i'-=r.'.
which ceded in Consumption. I hsd free
WANTED,
quent hemorrhages and coughed night
ami day. All r y doctors sstd I must
word* Inverted under this head
tom die. Then 1 organ to uss Ur.
Fcrty
King’s
New hlscGVeiy tor Consumption, which oue week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
1

completely

cured

I

me.

would

not

WM. M.

MARKS,

AND-

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

07 I-a

I'orUnud

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
maU

■

1

^yANTED—Two
demonstrate

good men or women to
and solicit
Gooa psy.
,fT
Permanent position. THE WESTON REMEDY
CO., 231 Allddlo St.. Portland,' Maine,
23-1

ANTED-lamnow ready to buy all kinds
\\
**
°f cast off ladies’, gems’ and children’s
clothing. { pay more than any purchaser in
toe clty. Send letters to MR. or Mb8. DkGHOOT, 76 Middle 8t.
aug23dlw-lf

NTED—Everyone
V|r A house
lu

who
wants
a new
or its suburbs to see u®.
at once; we have several new liouses which we
whi sell low on easy lerms, or will
exchange
for good collateral: no fair offer
refused; this is
""

Portland

your chance.

DALTON & CO.. 63

Exchange

s,re®k___JuueDdtf

NOTICE—Goss

moved to 164
Silver St.

A

to

Wilson, auctioneers, reICo Middle 8L, corner of
atf

MARRY M E, N ELLIE.
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
Me Kenney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings
Diamond-, Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and
ail other r.roeious stones. Engagement and
Weddlug Rings a specialty.
Largest stock In
city. McKENNKY, The Jeweler, Monument
Square.
mar22dtl

EXCHANGE,

Excitative 8l„

st4nd°odl^ JT

■■■

he

Book, Card
JOB

"

Mills._12

l

LKT—Two
rj'O
1

small stoics, newly repaired
and convenient at 80 CONG HESS CORNER
MP.KKILL STS., good business location, tencnieut of five rooms in same house; pr.ce reasonab e to right party.2M

RENT—On* of the nod convenient houses
of ten room*, with modern improvements;
between Sta • and Me.ieii streets, on Cumberland street. Apply to 323 Commercial street or
17-tf
telephone 815-4 J. W. DEE It 1NG.

f|*

O

LET—Sept 1st the detached rent 207
TOCumberland,
corner Elm St, containing 15

rooms, 2 batU rooms, combination heat, all In
first class ouidliio.i
ami now
occupied as
boarding house, with all rooms let. Apply to
J. If. BABB, 27J Middle etreet.
lG-tf

TO
8

LET—The modern detached tenement, 122
Park street, near Spiing street, containing

rooms, bathroom, laundry, aim
up-to-date
plumbing and heating, a low price to small

of adults.
Apply
family
Middle
or the
street,

to

owner.

J.F. BABB. 272
au^Otf

telephon^p^omptly

1-if

__maylMHf
flat, house-No.
POUi9yKENT—Juue 1st upper rooms,
A

Soring street, eight
hah* and bath room, with steam
modern Improvement*; large lot.
order, inquire at «4 GRAY 81..
or

CLOCK REPAIRING.

good reasou for
( ongreM

F

s

ihng.

F

T.

.treet_

C>

**
,en

S? pLa»Dd

*n

business In

right pr*gy.

DAVli

wi

Kl

toshes, fliteeu gauTs
°f intest styles lor
“ ««o»trert. Will sail if

-JO-1

—----

F°brickLKn H1f**'lt re",<,»"«'. three stoTlid
billiard bill Vmr.i.f? roomsf with belli and
oiiiiara nai

ample steam

heat in all

fli pninM.

......2&-1

pt)RSALK—-Brlflclit
points, 10 years

bay horse with biaek
old, welgir laoo lus perfectly sound and kind, w th
wason and
In mess if desired, nwner express
absolutely no use
for learn. Al UUROWS
STABLK, PrebV 8t
2«-l

f”*’'_I___

Building.__

t*AI.R —Horses—Horses.
Direct from
one pair roans,
weight
ll“niP*J,|r®;
well broken, leaflets; one pair
sound,
about same weight; also single dmers

LiOIS
2100.

bays,
not afraid

of electrics anil

Br J°idVifltAY
II

l.r

sa'e

for 1,idles

0oul-stable- MCbe.tnnt

to

8t„

SAI.b—laxlglng

house furniture of 10
,t#BI congress street, line
locstlon,
occupant h--,
poor health
a bargain if
for at once
MUS. E. J. NUTTER.

.o'00."”’
pleasant
sunny

rooms.
Present
made home for tr.ttned
nurses;
cause lor selling.
Will he sold at

applied

____22-1
LKT-At West Pownal
p”R 8ALE°K"l*T°ncre!*
01 K°0,l Imu

K.
story

JK\!tAllo'’>

and half

house, ell, and stable In gool coiiditlon. running spring water, several fruit trees
and a flue rock maple grove. A LFRED WOODMAN, 19 Peering street. Portland. Me.
:u-4

pOR BALE—Elegant

»

new

room

house

on

hot water hear, piazzas, hay windows, electric
“Khts and bells, finely rltuaved. Price low if
taken now.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO.

Ji)'25dtf

___

SALE at a very low pilce, a
winner
of four rooms with furniture, very
pleasantly situated near tin break water, Boats
Portland, and within fifty feet of the s It water;
would make a line clu' -house; rousn to sold at
once.
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
•Cottage, 125 Franklin at, Portland. Me.”
11
8A LE— Klegi.nt now l) room house, corner of Dee ring Avenue and Wiliam
8t.
fOpen plumbing, hot water hear, architects
ulans. corner lot. beautiful surburbau home
Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON.
f»3 Exchange street.Junebdtf

IIORCottage

pOR

A THOUSAND

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal,
Kubyj and ail other precious stones. Engageateni and Wedding Kings a spsclaity. Largest
mock in the city.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchiodtf
SALE—Here’s another!
Elegant, new
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
lor $3900. Corner lot, sewer. Sebago, heated,
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
windows, .ind piazza. Only f1000down, balance
to suit you. C. It. DALTON, 53 Exchange SL
Juue9 tf

Ij'OR

/^HKAP FOR CASH, or will exchange for
Vy
real estate, manufacturing plaut in Boston,
goods tn constant demand by all grocers and
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; ouly small capital
lequlred-to run business. Apply to OWNER,
room 22C. Equitable building, Milk street. Boston.
jlyio&wtf

Oakdale. The
POH8ALE—Building
RENT—About May 1st. house No. 63 *
Deerlng Lsnd Co., offers fqrsale on favorNiue rooms beside halls, able terms, desirable
Gray street.
building lots on William.
ana store rooms: hot and cold water, set 'Pitt and
Fessenden 8ts., Oakdale. Apply to
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All CHAS. C ADAMS, Treas.. 31 Exchange
St.
b» first class (order.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
mayl&eow to oci‘23
SI REE r. morning, noon or nignt.
3tf

IP

lots

,'B

at

bath

TO LET.
Slorc IV’o. 5U0 Coiierm sired,
corner
of
Oak,
Euqiiire of
CHARLES FERRY.

augodtf

TO LET.
Suite of wo ronms, has «.* ami
IO cm coi ner Congress and Oak
streets, for business use.
Euquire of
CHARLES PERKY.
5-iS I-8 Congress St.
au|;5dtf
TOST AND FOUND.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
T 08 T— Ladles’ handkerchief on Congress.
Let ween Washington and Elm.
Finder
please leave at this office.
26-1
lady’s jacket, betweeu Tin key’s
Bridge and Mill Creek. Finder will please
return It ta NO. 21 LINCOLN STREET and
w ill be rewarded.
23-1

LOST—A

TOST—On northerly side of Congress street.
At
between Milieu and State Sts., a small
at the top like a claw

gold s.arl pin shaped

FOR SALE OR
EXCHANGE.
New 9 room house

corner

Uerrins Avenue nnd
*1.

of

William

Everything

iiioirrn
and
date.
Also new 9
room, modelu house corner of
Easrer t Promenade and Turner
SI. These houses are finely si.tinted anil very desirable.

strictly up

augl0d2vy
■pOH

to

DALTON Jk CO..
5S Exchange SI.

SAl.lv l ook at this!

New

two

story six

lug for $1400. only $200 down, balance only $il
per month; don't wait until someone buys It
away from you. C. B. DALTON, to Exchange
street.

_Junebdtt

SALE—bargains In
FOUtrousers,”
sell for $1.00,

our "made strong
we
1.25, 1.50, 2.00
aud 2.50 per pair. Best value for the. money
•old anywhere. If not satisfactory on exunioatiou money will be refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
DASKEl.L &
JONES, Lancaster Building, MonumeutSquare,
Portland. Main .1-4

MAINSPRINGS,

7ScT

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
Me KENNEY,
the Jeweler
Monument Square^
isariDdtf

which contains a small pe *rl. A reward of
five dollars will be paid if left at SWAN &
BARRETT, 186 Middle street.
22-1
O'T—On Saturday, the 19th Inst., a pocket*
WANTED—AGENTS.
*
book containing about twenty dolinrs In
bills, and agreement with town of Yarmouth.
WANTED male or female, make
The Under will be liberally rewarded by leaving
twenty to thirty weekly, odd Fellows.
at BenJ. Thompson’s office, Exchange street.
Knights
Pythias
workman, Grand Army memJAMES M.BUCKNAM, Yarmouth. Me. 221
bers preferred; call 0 a. in., to 8 p. m., including
XK)UND— A sure cure for chafing in hot Sunday. P. W.
PAKKHUK8T, Chase Hotek
A
weather.
A Brazilian Chafing stone wil 417 Congress Sc., Portland.56-1
prevent aud sure. Send-W cents to PARKER
PEASE & CO.. Bar Mills. Maine.
28-4
4 GENTS WANTED—Ladies’ and gents to
•fw gell our white aud
fancy rubber collars,
cuffs and bosoms. Our patenred rubber neck,
WANTED—MALK
II KIP.
ties sell at sight; made In alt colors. You can
clear $150 next 6 weeks.' 1 fkelose stamp for
1*fANTED—A man for general farm work. reply M & M. MEG. CO.. Springfield, Mass.
Address J. W. JOHNSON, Cash Corner
22-1
Maine.
24-1

I

AGENTS

|_

WANTED—Mau and wife without
cbildrcu. must understand farming and
butter making. Address BOX 1098, Portland.
21-1
ANTED—An active partner with capital to
\V
ii
help push the new improved Perfection
axe handle; just out ; ueeds only io be seen to
be appreciated. Address W. S. MARSH. In
tervale. Me.
18 2
TAf ANTED—Grain
salesman
travelling
ii
through State of Maine, visiting all flour
mills and graiu dealers to sell bags for a manufacturing firm in New York. Address C. J. &
CO., 197 West street, New York City.
iu-2

FARMER

_

INSPECTION

WATCHES.

17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Silverlnn case, $15.00. B. W. Raymond 17 and
21 Jewel adjusted is the best Railroad Watch.
Tl ese watches will pass the inspection. McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Munume it Squmo.

Jeo

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
a3 nur3®* or to
YVANTE*,“silua,lon
an
Address E.

aged person.

care

for

C., Press

la a plauinig niTll to run
WANTED—Man
ll
saws, planers and inolder on house flnlsb.
Steady work and good wages. Man with
family preferred. Address FRED s. SHERBURNE. Sanford, Me.
14

Office.

CABINET

large assortment of Diamond
Kings. Pins, Ear Kings and Scarf Pins,
all good quality and perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not m;ss the
Monumoney. Me KENNEY, The Jeweler.
ment square.
febdJtf

JUAKEU* WAITED.

First class nieu only, nee! apply. BERLIN
MILLS CO.. No. 404 Commercial street; Port-

laud.

augMdlmo

Maine._
ChfchcateFa Esfliih

Dttawid UrtnA.

Pennyroyal

pills

ff

1

SoU

25-1

DIAMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.
\|T

E

have

a

A
Original an>l Only Genulae.
alway* reliable, ladhs ask &\
UrugeUt f«r Ckiche.ter a Enoliah IHa
ton J Brand tu lied aul b* Id
ni*Ullic\\fcy
oit*. uraled with btu- ribbon.
Toko Yly
Bother. Ktfhaadengr-ima aukatitu- V
tiona and imitation*. At Prvffgitts, or tend 4«.

EYES TESTED FREE

PliILAUJL. PA.

McKENXEY the Jeweler.

•arc.

W E have made

a specialty of clock repairing
for years and are perfectly familiar with
it In all of its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
dlock and return it when done without extra
charge. McKKNNEY, the Jeweler, Monumeut
Portland.
JanlSdtt

besides
heat and all
In first class

morning noon
night,June 2-tf

""

WANTED

8ALR-—Good farm with good building*,
pOHthree
A
miles from Portland. 18 acres of laud,
good ledge quarry. Just right distance from
ortland for market garden.
Good opening
Jfor
the riant party. L. M. LEIGH TON, No. M
Exchange street._
2ft-1

'l O KENT—A large brick house in one of the IJOR SALE—A very choice corner
■
lor. user
most desirable loca ions in Portland suit- r Congress
Square; also several modern
able tor private family or boarding house; residences from
S*ono to «inuoo aod a lew
-ourteen rooms, larg
and airy, steam beat, smail placos In Deerlnp
cheap for cash or In.
street oars pas* the door.
Address BOX 585, sialtmeuts.
W. V. CAUU, Room 5. oxford

movement, warranted to be the best
watch tor the
money.
McKENNEY, the
Jeweler Monnment Square.

kTTOUAGE for furniture,
dry, suitable
for household goods, pianos, etc. Space*
10 ft. sq.. $1.23 per month: 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per
mouth. lf» ft. sq.. $2.76 per month; other sizes
Apply at OBEN HOOPER’S
23-4
bONo._
VVrE WILL BIJY household goods or store
bxtuies of any description, or will receive tlio same at our auction
rooms
for
rale on commission.
GOSS
WILSON,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner silver
»lrect.
ieb3-tt

it

street._

fTO

__

tho Jeweler.Monument

2^

best farm? In Gorham.
acres superior Hud all
village,
under cultivation, cuts fto tons hay, large
orchard. J200 bushels apples mostly giaft»d
fruit, 8 atorled house In per ect rcp;.lr, good
*>arn: must be sold. W. H. WALDRON
CO.
180 Middle
2C1

cssh

LOANED Salaried people holding
TO I.ET—20 Grant street,
between
uient
positi .ns with responsible O *• u state and High, seven rooms and bath,
ftrins; can repay in wcokly or moutuly pay- furnace heat. Please examine. E. D WESment*: Hirictly confidential
(cut this out) Gf
>TT.___28-tf
PRIVATE PARTY.” P. O. Box 14 W.
2i-2__ a111. LAS a.NT well furnished rooms, centrally
a N V »»N t wishing u resi ml vacation will Hu<3
located, with good tabie board at No. 5
there Is no bettor d aco to obiaiu it than in Ougres* Park, head of Park street. MRS.
and nr.mud the now famous Wsasworth Hall; SKILLINGS.
Jly21dtf
tho house will be open during the fall mouths;
LET—Store No. 88 Exchange ht, now octerms, 56 per week. Adores* JOHN B. PiKK, rpo
A
Portlan
cupied by
o.
PosPhonograph
Ilham, Me.
18-4
session July 16th. CHAS. McCAKTllY, JR.
II ONE Y TO LOAN—On first
and second
___6-tf
on
Real Estate at as low rale of
mortgages
O Lli'Jt—iruturner visitors take
nouce the
interest ns tao he obtained in I’oiU.md; also »|■
Baliie House is centrally located 69 Spring
loans made on stocks, bond*, personal property street, cnr.
rooms and board.
Price $1.00
OAK,
or any good security.
Apply to A. t\ Li BUY 6 pgr day.t.itf
CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange
street._and fid Into
TO l.ET—Store 12 Free street. Possession
A
given Immediately.
Inquire of PORTLAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange SL
A

(!Ity.

8 ALEOne of tho
POR
near the
6ft

R-

rooms

II ON KY
perm

WATGH,

pOR

stairs rent at lie Norlh 8t., SSdreMM^y.„pttiLni*2h
TO 7LET—Down
and bath, hoi and cold water,

IAhE

$6.50 WALTHAM

8ALK—One 2o H. P. engine and one 24
*surface planer for sale cheap. Address
W. D. bOHQLEB, 47 Newp»,ry 8

LET—Third flat corner ol Grove and
sA LK-~Lanodry doing good
TO Grant
streets. 6 rooms, bath ana shed on pOR 1°'rt,an<*; *ok! trade lor the

one

HOUSE. North V in ilium. Me.
Now
Real Eitate Men and Builders.— Wameu
rpO By
J Open for the teusou of is«o. Qulvt loca- !*
a practical painter, |>ap« r
hanger, tintion.
Supplied willi unexcelled mineral water. ter ami general inside workman;
a situation
Good bass ami salmon Rahlug; desirable rooms; either
by
day or Job work, if you are thlnkim*.
rules reasonable: correspondence so idled.
L. of painting oi papering a room or a house
drop
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.
Je28dl2w*
a postal and I
wt l call and give
estimate*.
Work executed with despatch and aaUslaciio
guaranteed.
Address
E. E. DALY, Eagle
HI8CKLLAAIFOU9.
Hotel, Portland. Me.
8-4
K'OK KENT—House 140 Pine street. PossesForty worda luwrtcd under this head A
stun given Immediately. Enquire at POltTone vre^k fo» 23 cents, cash in advauc*.
LAND SAVINGS BANK. 83 Exchange street.

$9.99 WATCH.

Erf.*

n"_' •*.

THE

fro LET—New house ready ts oedopv aurust
1 15 with first class 7-room
plumbing, steam heat. No. 25 Morning street
Please lake otlce that this is a new house
L
M. LKfOHTON. No> M Exchange at.
».|

by

First Baptist Church, corner lot Wllmot
and Congress Sts.-Kev. W S. Ayres,
pastor.
Preaching at lO.'ju a. m. Sunday school 12 m.
Praise an-l

aud prayer service.

High Road Farm; flue scenery,
aud drives, large rooms, broad
piazza*, special pain* taken to p!eese onr
guests; terme *5.00 to $7.oo per week; city
references. ROSCOB G. SMITH, Cornish. Me.
_17-2
Valley cotuiae. Glen, N. H„ now
PLEASANT
open, house an furnishings new, a large
farm from which vegetables ami milk are supplied dally, everything is done for the comfort
of the guest-. Write for circular. A. F. HAI.L,
Glen, N. H.7_4_
SUMMER BOARDERS at Pine Grove Cottage;
nice accommodations; home situated at
edge of pine grove; lake near house; sandy
beach; boating md bathing; bass and trout
fishing. City references given. Parties staying two week* or over will be given free transportation from Gray station, coming end going.
For further particulars address MARSHAL
MORBE, iny Mills, Me.
_|-tf
nice walks

j u.aunfacturei, 603 Congress street. Congress
Square, Ladies’ and gems dress suit cases at
*'Ji prices. Old trunks taken iu cxchtttge.
Open
Srcon6 PaiushCom5iif.uath»nal Church, evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks recor.
Pearl
Bf. Kev. Koliln
Congress,
Ilonk. paired.20-7
nastor.
Preaching at 10.80 «. in. by Kev. John
Bars tow. Sunday school a* 12 in. At •’.Sip.
m. Kev Allan MacKav, formerly a miss on rv
of Alaska, w ill speak on the work an 1 Ii e in
20 year gold filled case Waltham or
Elgin
that land.
Mcke!

without it e on if it cist S5 10 a tottle
Hundreds have us il it on my recommendation nnd all si y it never falls to cure
coe.
Threat, Crest sou hung troubles
Friends’ Church. Oak street
RegEllison HTrial bottles
Purdy,pastor. Morning service at 10.80. Preaeli. ular Bias 5d:ts. nnd *1.00
P. B
ing by Charles M. Woodman. Sunday seiiool at freest 11
Goold, 677 Congress
12 m. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m.
Street, nnd P. G. Stair, Cumberland
First Parish CHUttCH-(Unitarlau) Con- Mill,e drug «lcr ■.
gress street
Kev. John U Perkins, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school

are

_21-1
HD for September nud October can be
|)<> Aobtained
as
at

Glorious News
position as manager
\\ ANTED—Responsible
hay and grain store by American man
Comes from Ur. U. B. Caretle, of Wasli- of experience
would like prlvl ai*e of buying
Church. Ill Newbury
Suiylbe. pastor. Preach- ita, J. T. lie writes: “Four bottles of interest In business if so ileslied; first clans

receyveu

ABYSSINIAN Cong.
street Kev. Tlieo. A.
ing service at 11 a. m. and 7.Mi p. m. Sunday
scliool at close of tlie morning service. V. P s
C. K. prayer meeting at (J.30 p. m.
All are invited.
,,
Bkthany Cono. Church. South Portland.
Rev. h. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 3.30
and 7 p. rn.
Ail are welcome.
tf
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street—Rev.
Francis Soulbworth, pastor.
Kesldeueo 108
Newbury street Services at 10.30 a. m„ 3 and
7. EO p. m. Preaching service lu the auernoou.
All are welcome.
tf
Brown's Block, 637 Congress st. (! Ivine Science), Sunday evening service 7.3); Thursday
evening service 7.30, Miss L. B. GUdden,sneaker.
AU are welcome.
tf
Church of Christ. Scienlist
Services in
the New Jerusalem church, High St,, Sunday at
3 p. m.
Sunday school alter tile afternoon service. Wedno day at 7.4f> n. in. Seats free
tf
chestnut Street
Church. (Methodist
Episcopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor
Residence 488 Cumberland st. At 10.30 e. in.
Preaching by Rev. W. s. Bovard Sunday school
12 m. Prayer and praise at 7.30 p in. All are
welcome.
First FrreBaptist Church, opposite the
Public Library, Kev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Mornihg service nt 10 30. sunuay school at 12
m.
Evening service 7.3".
If
1 trtt Me dualist
Episcopal < Lurch. South
1 ortland. Kev. r. A. Leith, pastor; residence
0 Evans st
Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preaching service at 2.30. Epworth la-ague 0.30. Men
eral social service at 7.80 p. un—Ah are wel-

prayer

11'ANTED—A few adult boarder* at a pleasTf
ant farm house, one mile from Portland.
AdUresa FARMER, Box 87 »o. Portland. Me.

m

i..

St.Paul’s Church. (Protestant Episcopal),
explanation he remarked:
"Madam, permit me to advise you here- cor. t oitgress and l.ocust streets. Tho Kev
after to mind your own blank business, Jos. l’atrcll Shepherd, rector. Hour* «n service
—10.80 a. in. and 4 p. m.
Suudav school at
and let blind men and other folks' cripcloseofmoriiiiuserv.ee. All are welc me. tf
sacks alone. I am

going to Utica to attend court today and that satchel contained all the documentary evidence ia n
case that
involves many tbous nds o!
dollars. I have got It continued twice on
various pretexts, but If I go into
court
today and tell the judge that I can't ga
on leonuse a lunatic has thrown
my grip
at a bllndman he'll give me the laugh
and my clients will bo robbod.
And you
are to blame for it.”
Mrs
Jones protest* d, apologized and
shed tears, and when the conductor came
back and sent a telegram to the station
saent at Little Falla to find the l ag and
send it to Utica by the next train
she
took out her pocketbook
nd cffired tc
all
pay
tfcej expenses, f he even offer* d
o leave the train
and go back tj Little
Falls berst lf bring the bug to Ut.cu. fie
was eager, anxious to do something
to
repair the damage and aid the lawytr In
his
case.
He
settled down in his
saving
■ fat, chewed
bis tobaoco calmly and lot
her do all the lidgetlng. When she reuobul
home and told the story to her
daugbttr
she
solemnly promised that she would
never try to help a blind man again.

The finest equipped and furnished hotel in
Maine. Ateamboat and oleetriccar connection.
Fine dinner served to transient guests at
reasonable price. Boat leave* Portland Pier at
10.00 a. m., and 4.00 p. in. A barge connect*
with electrics from 1L46 to 6.00 p. m.. fre».

augatdlw

to the test.

it

whitened;
reasonable* *!
Rlnted
SIOHTON. 53 Exehange street,
25-1
rent

....

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 38 cents, cosh In advance.

one

itaBi-o for
“ICftilcf for

Id

by all fecal L>. osgUta.

AMioUiuAsat-tf

particular*. tr-stiiuotilaL acw
Ladle*.”»" UtUr, by retara

We have made this a special branch
of our business and cau give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money re*
funded.

Mean meal Square.

Janlbdt

■

Considerable frail Is being found be
tbe lot In front of tbe Ueerlng High
school boo not toon properly graded ana
the summer months.
Ixed up during
Certainly as tho lot stands It I* no adornment to the handfom# High eobool build
Ing, In the rear which Is slewed dally.by
thousands of people,among them summer
visitors on their way to Riverton park.

WESTBROOK.
Citizens

Well Known

Engage

in

MAINE T0WN8.

eonse

Fight.

SO COMPROMISE WITH WAR

Items of Interest

Gathered By Correa*
pondmta of the Prate,

GHAT.

Esra White's
Gray, Ang. SB—Dr.
family of Lewiston an at Mr. J. W.
Franks'.
Hon. M. P. Prank of Portland was in
town tbls week.
The naw horses for the ladder trnok to
Tbe family of Mr. Edwin Libby of Bosbe stntloned at the Woodfords hose bouse, ton are at Mr. T. L.
Ltbbys.
also^ tbs truck ore expected to arrive and
Mr. Elmer Osgood is confined
to tbe
be pot Into oomralsslon on Saturday.
bouse with sciatica.
Ur. C. H. Howard and mother, Mrs. O.
Tbe trustees of Pennell 'Institute bare
M. Howard cf Sontb Paris, are visiting purchased a lot of J. D. Anderson and
Mr. aud Mrs. Lather Bradford, at tbelr will erect a
bnlldlng thereon, twentyborne, Saonders street.
eight by tblrty-slx feet, one story and
The following nre^tbe advertised letters basement. The
bnlldlng Is to be a brick
at the Woodford# post cflloe:
Mrs. E. M. structure and Mr. 8. W. Poster will beE.
L.
A.
Miss
Mary
Forsaitn,
Karwell,
gin work upon It at onoe.
Hartford, Miss Lottie Handall, Miss VarThe work on the Memorial bnlldlng le

of

Meeting

Universal

Peace Union.

Pronglit Before

the Conrt and

Fined.
---

A Beautiful Elm at Cumberland Milts.

ney.

Bridgion

Efe

SOUTH

j

PORTLAND.

tin

....

*♦

battery

before Judge Tolraan Friday afternoon.
The
complainant in the case was Mr.
Patrick Killian,
who charged
Patrick
Quinn, a nephew.with having oommitted
an assault on him
Thursday evening on
Brackett street. It seems that the assault
-was oommitted as the result of trouble of
long standing over the distribution oi
certain property. Quinn, it wai alleged,
became angry acd landed Killian two
under tbe eye.
heavy blows
Evidently
the blows were
struok as Killian bore
evldenoes of the faot by a out under the
The
eye.
judge found the respondent
guilty of assault and imposed a line of 15
and costs, which were paid and the oasa
Ruth parties to th ) aswas dismissed.
vault are generally law abldiDg citizens.

M (Mill ILLS.
Mrs. Daniel Disk of Bathurst, N. B., Is
daughter, Mrs. Thomas E.
Malone at her home on Leonard street,
Deering Centre.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lowney of Worcester,
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Lowney's
mother, Mrs, E. P. Bridges, Forest ave-

visiting her

nue.

Mrs. Oscar W. Short and daughter Gertrude of Somerville, Mass., are visiting
relatives rat Deering Centre.
Mrs. Harley J. Gilman of Frederlrkton,
N. B., Is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Hoegg, Stevens Plains avenue, Deering Centre.
An important meeting of Kockameeeook tribe of Bed Men was held Friday
evening at their wigwam to disease plane
for tbe Labor Day oelebratlon. The tribute has

beeu

through

tbe

bolding monthly meetings
summer

season, but

are

their weekly meeting for
the full and wlntsr season.
The tribe
members are looking forward to a prosperous full and winter’s work as there are
several candidates
ezpeoted for admission to membership in the early fall.
soon

resume

brewery

to

Cottage;

thenoe

to

town

morning.

The cucumber business Is beginning to
line.
Ward
Six—Ward six takes in all of thrive In this vicinity, and If the weather
holds good quite a lot
lower Pleasantdale. running from
will be shipped
Anthoine bridge along creek t-o a point on
True Morrill Is so rouoh Detter that be
Nutter street, midway between
Evans
cnn now walk quite well.
amt Middle streets; -Nutter to Evans; to
Wlliuer Morrill returned to her home In
Lincoln; along Lincoln us fur as tbe road
said Westbrook, Wednesday.
running to leubousu;
following
road to water.
SCARBOKO.
Ward Seven—Tbe southern boundary of
ward seven runs along the eastern divisEight Corners, Aug. 28.—Mr. N. H.
ion B & M. K. H. to Brown street; along Cuok. who has been spendtug a few days
Brown street to Llnooln as fur as the iou- In
Maohias
returned with his
wife
house road and thenoe to water; taking Monday night.
in all nest and north of tbut line.
Mr. Loggle of Canada
was in
town
The lines are, as before suid, subject to Friday, looking after the business of the
some slight ohauge that will probably be
canning factory.
made at the meeting of.the munlolpal
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Wright of Portotflcere to be held next Tuesday evening.
land are visiting Mrs. George Libby.
Voters
la
an
by Wards—Following
BRIDGTON.
approximate number of voters by wardH
ns now divided:
Ward, one, 280; ward
Aug. 24.—Mrs. F. H KasBrldgton,
two, 300; ward three, 2i0;ward tour, 200; sett and Miss Corn E. Jordan, of Portward live, 150; ward six, 200; ward seven, land are stopping at Mead Cottage, Urldg250.
ton Highlands
Mrs, Walsteln H.
Chester
und two
THE SITE OF THE KEW UNIVKKSAdaughters are spending the season at
Mead Cottage, Urldgton Highlands. Mr.
LIST CHUKCH.
Chester Is spending two weeks with them.
Ground has already been broken for the Other gueeie are Mr. und Mrs. John Ferof the new
foundations
Uclversallst guson and Mr. and Mrs. Hunter of Fall
church and in looking at the site one of Hirer, Mass.
our oldest ottlzens who has lived in South
HARRISON,
Portland for 43 years oalled to mind the
DIED FROM HEAHT DISEASE.
foot that years ago this spot
was the
Aug. 83.—Mr. Freeman Plummer (pilot
swimming plaoe In summer and the on the itjumerJHawthorns) died suddenly
skating rink In winter for the youngsters this morning of beartfdiseasc. He wus in
his usual health, and was on duty joderof many generations long sinoe past. At
day. Mr. Plummer belonged lu Urldgone time this very corner
was ocoupled
ton, but was in Harrison when he died.
by Levi Strout’s old brlok yard and here
OTIS8IKLD.
were
manufactured
tbe bricks which
East Otlsfleld, Aug. 23.—Mrs. Geo. A.
were pqj Into
the head house, as
It is
Dyer, Mrs. David Stone, und Mrs. Geo.
familiarly known, at the Marine Kail- Andrews are spending a oouplu of weeks
Old Orohard.
at
it
Is an hletorlo spot,
way. Altogether
Mr. Ellirluge Wight it having the roof
and the ohnnge to appearauoe which It la
of his bouse raised, and is putting on a
bound to undergo when tbe pretty church new shea and in other
ways Improving
the OnivtrsalUte are
building reoeives his buildings,
Mr.
F.
M.
and daughter,
wife
Its finishing touohes, will be a pleasure to
Urlggs,
Elizabeth Urlggs. who hare been
tbs eyes or etery resident In this vlolnily. Miss
for several
Keen's
boardlDg at F. L.
weeks, htve returned to their home in
Hoxbury. Mass.
Miss Anna Pain and thefMlssas Simmons of Portland are stopping at F.
L.
Kev. J. B. Wilson of Dorohester. Mass., Keen's for a few weeks.
Mrs. Fannie Goodloe and Mrs. Wm.
will preaoh at the Baptist cboroli next Kunnle of New Fork
oity are boarding
Sunday.
| at Franklin Spider's.
~

J

YARMOUTH.

|

APVKHTflUeWBJtTS.

WKW ADVEHTIIKMKNTA

PROMINENT MEDICAL MEN
Find Catarrh of the Bladder a Very Prevalent
and Dangerous Maladv.

The

be

teething

A. W. Perrin, M. D. 8, 980 Halsey St, bladder are:
frequent desire to void
mass. Howtver much or little
Brooklyn, N. Y., In a recent letter to urine, which la generally scant in quanmay be oor contribution It shall go In.
Or. Hartman says the following:
tity and highly colored, with a thick
In the present straggle between tbe
white or slightly pinkish sediment. Peexpansionists and their opponents It Is
the marked policy of the former to avoid
rn-na haa gained ench great popularity
a
discussion of principles Wild beasts
In the treatment of all diseases of the
or dangerous
reptiles are not more asgenito-nrinary organs, because of its alsiduously shunned. Instead, expediencies
are exalted, aelfich Interests are appealeil
most magical influence over all catarrhal
to, vanities are fed, ambitions are stimudiseases. The curativo effect of Po-ru-na
As long as
lated, Ideas are rldloolcd.
in all diseases of the kidneys, bladder
men arc content
to be sedated Into this
and urethra is too well known to need
oonfnslng Held, to loce time nnd strength
on non-essential considerations, tbe foes
comment; and when it is remembered
of self-government exalt.
Bnt when,
that the majority of these affections ars
aside
theso
and
Inbrnsblng
sophistries
of catarrhal origin, and that Pe-rn-na is
veraoltles, the defender of the true faith
a specific -for catarrh, wherever located,
addresses the tribunal of sbstruot right,
tbe ange-, d -nnnolatlon and m il volencs
the fact is explained.
of the
serpent betray sue touch of the
Mr. Samnel Sanders, of Blythcdale,
Ithnrlel spear
Therefore It Is the effec1 had cative weapon to nee.
Mo, writes to Dr. Hartman:
A plain old fanner-aboiltInn 1st was
tarrh of the urethra,
wont to assure
bis hearers In homely
and bladder. My
phrase that "nothing hurts an much ns
symptoms were the
the nasty truth.” The most brilliant
control tbe

Stirring Address By William Lloyd
Garrison

Imperialist’s Avalanche
Will Bury Them.

progressing rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs. L.C. Lead totter of Wayne,
The Hanoook, Clark Co. are bnlldlng a
are the
guests of their son, Mr. Arthur storehouse 33x45, one story.
Street To Be Well C. Lestibetter, Saunders street.
Mr. Walter P. Leighton has Improved
members of Rooky Hill lodge of the
The
appairanoe of his
bnlldlDRS very
Lighted.
Knights of Pythias, are talking of reviv- muoh by adding a roof window to the
ell,
V-ing tbe exeraplitlcatlon of the Orient, a anu painting.
side degree, during the fell and winter
Mr. Proctor nnd family of Wakefield,
season.
Mass., are boarding at the hotel.
The statement made in connection with
Mr. J. B. Kilgore has arrived at the
Mr. John Kimball of White Hock, conthe letter of Fred Freeman, from tbe trank with three horses.
ductor on
the Westbrook, Windham &
Klondike, that bis parents were living
The.young people of tbe Congregational
Maples electric road has moved his famiat the old homestead on Forest avenue, society will have a lunch
oonnter during
ly to this city.
was Incorrect.
His father It dead, and tbe fair, near tbe exhibition
Motorman fctorlbnsr ot the same road,
bnlldlng.
the place Is now owned fy N. S. FreeMr.
Boynton from Massachusetts la a
haB moved his family from Boston to this
man, who mnrrlea Fred Freeman's sister. guest or Mr. Cbas. C. Hall.
city.
Tbe business over the telephone line
The mother lives with her daughter,
Mr. Everett Ward, who has been emis far beyond tbe expectations of all.
Mrs. N. 15. Freeman.
Mr. J. W, Thompson of Canton
will
ployed during the summer at Dana’s
start tbe races daring the fair.
warp mills, leaves today for a two weeks'
PBttC.
vacation prior to resuming his studies
In tlib Westbrook High school.
Peru, Aug. 23,—Benjamin L. Rowe, aged
Mr. Winheld Goff is moving his family
died
at Cambridge,
The ferry wharf on the South Portland about 44
years,
from Lamb street Into the house on War- side was opened to travel yesterday, and Maas., where he was engaged lu Insurance
ren street,formerly
the
fami- a good section of the wharf has been set basluess the last tnree years. He was a
occupied by
ly of a S. Uallowell.
off by a railing, so that one side is prac- native of Peril, the son of Henry
and
Rev. Win. G. Mann, pastor of the War- ticable for safe travel while the other is Lucy Rowe. His father Is
living at Weft
ren Congregational
church and
Peru village, likewise his
family receiving tbe necessary repairs.
wife. His
have returned from their outing at FalCommencing August Si, the Elizabeth mother died there less than u year ago.
it. L Howe was the village
Formerly
mouth Foresiie.
City will make aunday trips running blacksmith, had plenty of business end
Rev. Fr. Thomas Cunningham of this every half hour
only.
gavu good satisfaction.
He followed this
city officiated Wednesday as pall bearer at
(ieoh W. Stuilley e fust stepper, “Temple for a term of years, acouuiula ting some
the funeral of the late Fr. Scannell at Mnl' •
<1 L'.t
Vn.tl.1.'
property.
iNext be tried mercantile, renting the
iTUi-wBMjr,
muss., woicn is nponca vO taken to Gray yesterday and will be heard
grange store then vacant; kept a general
bate been the largest funeral ever held from during the races of next woek
line for conntry trade,
sold a little
In that city.
Mrs. Eugene Pomeroy of iowlston, obeapor than others and eoou acquired »»
run
of
custom.
He
showed
much
large
The tall and stately elm tree near the who hns been the guest of Mrs.
b.^F. tact and
penetration as a buyer and was
post oftioe square at Cumberland Mills, Scamman, returned to her summer home a good salesman.
on the property of Postmaster
He continued in trade several years; a
Raymond, at Old Orotund on Thursday.
attracts
much
attention from summer
postmaster
Rev.
Richard
Abbott
and wife of portion of the time he was
under Cleveland. He was held in high
visitors.
The tree Is said to be over 100 Camden. N Y are the guests of their
esteem by all.
His wife is postralstiess
years old and appears to be in the height sinter. Mrs.
b. F.
Scamman, Knight- at the village now. a woman of high
of its glory.
There is not a dead limb villa
standing. They hare two sons, smart capable young men.
on the tree,
which occnpies a circumRev. Mr. Newcomb hag arrived home
Mrs. Wilma Baldwin and her husband
ference of 1300 feet.
from his vacation
spent at NorthflelU, from Battle Creek, Mich.,
and
Mrs
Miss May Tolraan, valedictorian of the
Charlena
Ketcham of Washington, D. C.,
will
his
Mass., and
oooupy
pulpit tomorare visiting friends at
class of ’09, Westbrook High school, will row.
Peru. They are
-«
Jr ..*
daughters of Jonas Greene a noted citizen
enter Columbia university at the open*
In town before the war.
He with his
WARD LINKS.
ing of the fall term.
wife, fonr daughters and one son moved
After
the adjoarnmBnt of the publlo
to Manassus, Va.,
Superintendent Mewcomb of the Westthirty years ago.
brook Electric Light and Power compa- meeting of the city government of South These lady visitors Are much attached to
Portland Thursday evening, the commit- the hills, the woods and other eoenea of
ny, and the committee on street lights,
their childhood.
wfere engaged yesterday afternoon at Duck tee made up of the entire board of aiderGORHAM.
Pond in doclding on the location of the men had a public session and through Its
chairman, Mr.
Scamman, gives publlo
Gorham, Aug. 33.— George W. Bickncll,
20 additional lights ordered placed there
announcement of [the following ward lines,
D. D. of Cambridge, Mass., formerly a
When these snoject of course to such
by the oity
government.
modifications stall officer of tbe 5tb Maine Regiment,
lights are installed in addition to the as may be deemed proper at the next will deliver his popular lecture In the
called
for
31:
new chapel, West Gorham, under the nus*
regular
meeting
August
thirty lights furnished free by the CumChristian
pleas of the Young People's
Ward
one starts from the
berland Illuminating
compary, 13rhlg- town lineOne—Ward
and runs
to Cottage
street; Endeavor Society, Tuesday, Aug. iUth,
ton street, will then be lighted from Riv7.45
at
o’clock.
Dr.
Blokcommencing
down Cottage to Sawyer;
along Sawyer
erton to
Dock Pond,
the lights being to a point half way between the Star bird nell’s, story will be ^of personal experiences
and
observations
in
the
of
the
and
Thnrrill
thenoe
to SumArmy
properties;
mostly nearly SCO feet apart.
to Preble? along Preble to Potomac from 1861 to 1861.
Miss Battle Waterman, who reoently mit street
The
annual
examination
of
teachers
for
line
of old road thence to
boundary
underwent a orltioal surgical operation Pickett, crossing Plokett to Fort road.
state certificates will occur Friday, Aug.
at
the
Gorham High school buildat the Maine
Ward Two—Starts at foot of Stanford 25:b,
General hospital his returned to her home at Cumberland Mills. street, runtfto Htgh be Sawyex, to North- ing, under the direction of Supt. W. W.
Woodman.
ern boundary of ward one.
Mr.
Kdward D. Libby’s sister, Mrs.
Mr. Carrol Chaplin of Portland visited
Ward Three—Western boundary of ward
William Barbour, arrived home yesterday two as far as
R Hale, State street, Saturjnprthefn boundary of ward Mr. Edward
with her two nieces, Mildred Libby and one; thenoe up Sawyer to Cottage; along day, unci Sunday Miss Bessie Russell of
Portland
was the guest of Mrs.
Anna E.
to
Wall
Cottage
to
Stonewall;
along
Miss Adelia Libby They have been visitbroad way between the property of Gur- Hale, State street.
Mrs. Rich of Washington. D. C., widow
ing friends in Boston, Mew York and ney and Clemons.
Rhode Island.
Ward Foai—Eastern boundary of ward of tbe late Col. Rich of the ninth Maine
The new gravel motor oar reoently con- four is the frestenr boundary of three; Regiment visited Mrs. Colonel Column
down Cottage street to brewery road; Harding and Dr. Wm. Merrill and wife
tracted by the Westbrook, Windham & thence to Ocean House
week.
road
along the this
Mr. Rosooe C. Mlllett of
Kaplso electric road, has, been completed road as far as-Hummer street; thenoe
Farmington
and yesterday afternoon was taken out along Summer street to Anthoine bridge. is passing a few days with Col. U. R.
Ward Five—The ^southern boundary of Mlllett, State street.
onto the road for a trial run.
Several of
ward five is the dividing
line between
GRAY.
the directors of the road with a number Cape Elizabeth and South
Portland; to
of friends and a host Gt children, were Soarbcro line; to eastern division boston
Dry Mills, Aug. 83.—Mr. John Morrill
Maine R. R.; along said railroad; went to Boston Monday.
George Morrill
a
short distauoe over and
given a ride for
to Evans street; up Evans to Nutter; up is tending stjre during bis absence.
the road. The car is in good working Nutter to a
Mr. Fred Goff and family of Westbrook
point about half way from
order and will be put into oomraission Evans to Middle and from said point in made a visit to Mr. F. E. Goff last week.
Mrs. Fannie Jordan of
Brunswick is
at onoe hauling
the gravel oars, in the a straight line to source or head of Analongside said creek to paying a visit to her parents, Mr. uud
work of ballasting and grading the road. tholne’s creek;
Mrs.
Thomas
corner cf Anthoine and Summer streets ;
Quint.
The firing of the guns at the fortificathenoe ulong
Summer street to Ocean
ASSAULT AMD BATTERY CASE.
here Monday
House road to brewery road; following tions was plainly heard
An assault and
case was heard

KKW

sum
of pnbllo opinion Is
From the
legally raokonad.
oaTdron of debate Ho scintilla
of
conscience,
humanity, courage or
be spared.
righteousness oan
They are
the
Ingredients that must temper and

mortals.

yet to

'WOODFOltDS.

One

d»n • ratio government Is • fall ore. It
Is self-evident that somebody and something bars fallad; who and what, tha
searching Investigations of the year to
come will determine.
The oonsolantlons utterance of every
man and woman In tbe Kepubllo at this
time has a potenoy rarely vouchsafed to

Some of the Problems the War
Will Leave.

same as those,glvon
argnmrnt on matters of detail, on probabilities llfcelv to follow oertaln measurIn yonr free books.
ers, or on alleged facts and figures, are
I got a bottle of Pocontinued
nangbt beside these
and
ru-na and began tak“Is this morally
Myatlc, Conn., August 85.—Folly fOOO searching Questions:
right” "Is jnstlo* Its support” ”l>oe
ing It, and in a few
A. W. Perrin, M. D. S.
peraons attended tbe third day’a in Eton It
ideals which have
square with the
I was relieved
of
the annual
*T am nslng your Pe-ru-na myself: and days
meeting of Universal Ilf ml us to our present civilization’ nr
and could sleep and
Peace onion and the Connecticut Peace "is It the poison
which has (lain tbe am recommending it to
In
my
patients
roet all night. I Samuel Sanders,
and
confident nations,) whose all cases
society In the Peace temple here today. proud
of catarrh, and find It to be
tombstones crowd tbe path of history”
think that Po-ru-na is a valuable remAt tbe morning session President Love These
questions will provoke sneers, not more than you represent. Pe-ru-na can edy I hod tried other
highly rccom-»
delivered a brief addreaa on the Philip- answers.
he had now of all druggists In this secmended medicines, but they did mo no
W hen one compares the present men In
pine altnatlou. Other addreesea were by
tion ; at the time I began nslng It, it was
the great minds which domigood. My physician told me that I
J. H. Karl of Poston, hire. Coinegys of power with
unknown.”
A. W. Perrin.
nated the country in
tha
unte-belliun
could not expect to be cured of my
Philadelphia and Mr«. Hannah White of days, lending tbelr superb natural gifts
No organ of tlio whole body is more trouble, as 1 was getting to be an old
to tbe defense of hnman slavery, he has
Lebanon.
no cause for despair.
The glgantlo Intel- frequently affected by catarrh than the man (67 years). 1 feel thankful for what
At this afternoon’a aeaalon the
princi- lect of Webster,
the magnetism and elowhich is sometimes so severe os Pe-rn-na has dono for me.”
pal addreaa was by William Lloyd Harr!- quence of Clay, the statenjansblp of Cal- bladder,
to excite great suffering and alarm, and
A book on catarrh sent free by adeon, who took for hla theme, “No Com- houn, wbut availed them all with a bad
causeP with whom, among the present again so light as to scarcely attract any dressing The Pe-rn-na Drug MTg Co*
prcinlae with war " He ral.1, in part:
leaders of tbe dominant party, can we notice. The symptoms of catarrh of the Columbus, O.
A year
ago, when In the interact of
Vet ail
compare them without Insult}
peace we met
upon thla spot, the war were
powerless as children against the
with ppaln vraa in full blast. l'hen, In
Remember that cholera morbus, cholera infantum, summer complaint, bilious
tide of freedom which they tried
swelling
tbe national
eye, a Spaniard wan tbe In vain to
colic, diarrhoea and dysentery are each and all catarrh of tho bowels. Catarrh is
repress.
type or treachery and oppression. WithAnd do theso feebler creatures, whom
the only correct name for these affections. Pe-ru-na is an absolute specific for these
out evidence enough to convlot n shopaccident or corruption has placed In brief
ailments, which are so common in summer. Dr. Hartman, in a practice of o>er
lifter, the destruction of the Maine wus authority, expeot
to compass what their
assumed
to be
tbe work of designing
forty years, never lost a single case of cholera infantnin, dysentery, diarrhoea, or
great
predecessors were
impotent to
rcocnr
cholera morbus, and his only remedy was Pe-ru-na. Those desiring further particu"Pigmies are
pigmies still,
nation
ihe sorrows of the
allowed.
though perched on Alps,*' nod the men
lars should send for a free copy of “Summer Catarrh.” Address, Dr. Hartman,
suffering Cubans filled our hearts, and who defied “the haifjmuipotence f Webhe who
would not shout for "Cuba ster" would have heeded
Columbus, 0.
little these atLibre” was held to be wanting in humanor free government.
tempted
betrayers
the motives or the The
ity. To
question
of
crushing out of the aspirations
means by
which a oruei war was forced the
Filipinos, who are simply following
upon the county was to lack patriotism the
of
Jefferson
and
precepts
Lincoln,
and to
with treason.
>

sympathize

Is

What a space a twelve month covers!
Last year’s thoughts, feelings, avowed
purposes, are as much out of place today
ns the stage oonoh
of our fathers.
The
Spaniard is qo longer a monster, but respected as a brave and gallant foe. Cervera, whose terrible name al/rlghted the
Atlantic
sea coatt and depopulated the
rummer hotel, has been honored with an
invitation by the Imperial city of Chicago to beooiue its
guest when Admiral
Dewey receives its contemplate! homage.
The Cubans, then models of patriotism
and valqr,
have had their pedestal removed to hold up other heroes, und the
meutlon of their name, Which sent nidienoes
into convulsive enthusiasm las:
August, has lost Its power to galvanize

a

crime for whloh

one

must

search

As Victor
long to find a lilting name.
Hugo said of the death of John*" lirown,
“It Is more than Cain killing Abel; it Is

Washington slaying Spartacus."

*

*

*

it Is not by Anti-imperialist
organization nor individual protest against the
forcible crushing out of a nation's aspirations for freedom that the
downfall of
this criminal aggression Is to come.
It is
the Imperialists’ own avalanche that will
A
builder
them.
who
Is
careless
yet bury
of foundations, materials and perpendiculars, will soon have his house
tumbling
about
his ears, however exemplary a
husband, neighbor or Methodist ha may

PRACTICAL
BAKERS AND

CONFECTIONERS.

bo.

The t uudations of expansion are the
shifting tsauds of expediency; it* matersingle cheer. Then they were patriots ials are lies, brutalities, ambitions and
and statesman; now, in the opinion of
greed; its bulging outlines warn the obmilitary experts and politicians, they are server to shun the premises;
Its penalpeople IncapaLle of governing themselves. ties are cumulative and its own weight
'Ihe wbirlglg of time never eollts.nl this will
duly accomplish Its ruin.
No one weeps over the reconcenrecord.
Were wisdom, conscience aud phenometrados except their surviving
relative?. nal skill combined la the Administration,
Our lavish
contributions of food were more than herculean tn»k* would await
exchanged for a blockade to keep food it. A score of momentous issues have
from the island. Those starving victims been forced, any one of which, dangerous
of Spanish wrong were by the act of iheir ns
a
live
wire, will need the highest
American
rescuers soon put beyond the
Iu the
statesmanship to deal with It.
need of any atutennnoe.
Had n single
hands the catAfrtropho
bungling
present
orator at your last meeting dared to epeai cannot
be long
averted.
The time Is
disrespectfully of the Constitution and approaching when we shall be called
the
Declaration of Independence the
upon to temper indignation with pity fur
press of the land would have denounced the rash men who in feeble imitation of
the offender.
Ajax attempt to defy the lightning.
Today our license is unabridged. We
It requirles nq strain of the imaginamay abuse
Washington, JetfersoD and tion to forecast the problems which the
Lincoln without rebuke. Ihey wore good war will nave.
I
enumerate a few:
men for their
time, but their doctrine is First— A bloated
pension list, swelling
outgrown and dangerous. Meddling with unnaturally as the war which furuishes
foreign quarrels is
simply “n larger its excuse receded, a menace to the reAmericanism;" men are no longer cre- public before the new war came to acated free and equal, and have no inalien- celerate Its growth; not
a
only
bounty
able rights to sfeak of; a government ou mendicancy und fraud, but a prolific
for a people Is still in order,but a govern- sourco of
political corruption. Second
ment of tbe people and
by the people Is —A system of plunder called tho proteca pestilent
heresy. Morality kicks the tive tariff, calculated to keep out the
beam when commercialism is placed
In competing trade of the world whloh we
the apposite scale.
'Ihe American who are lighting In the Orient to obtain; a
he
knew
utmself
last
is
dis- paradox whloh holds concealed elements
thought
year
covering that he was acquainted only of surprise fob the daring performers who
A war with the device think to ride two horses In
with a stranger.
opposite diof freedom and chivalry on its banners rections at once
Third—An anti-immihas developed into a conflict for oouquest gration code which,
barring out a begand baseness.
And not unnaturally, f jr, gardiy number of Oriental* from the Paas we discerned,
last year,
unuer tbe
cific const, must reconcile Itself with the
of
humanity the cuhorts oi annexation of millions In the newly capnisguiso
spoliation and barbarism had mustered
tured Islands. Fourth—A race conflict iu
The same
voices
utter
the -words of the South, waxing In
proportions, comcommand, the same figures marshal the plicate d with the costly war conquest to
soldiers cf
the Union the way that they accumulate
other race perplexities and
are going.
“uuuia,
inujr uuruib null
U1SDecause this transformation bus been ter struggle
among the workers In the
mills and mines, to which we are to add
inent appaiently bo unauifuous, the na- the labor questions of the brown races.
of events. 1» Sixth—The acquisition of another "irretion, dazed by the march
vainly tr) ing to persuade Itself that the pressible oonlllet,” to lnolude both liberstep toward empire Is Irrevocable. Ah ty and coolie slavery under
the
same
usual, when a blunder or a crime has flag. Ail this, for
teen
commuted, therj stands a ready
Providuqce upon which to shoulder the “A frail and bloody pomp wblob time
blame. Pulpits that last August had not
will sweep
th e remotest lnsling of the tiend events In fragments tn oblivion."
were taking now
claim an Intimate acOur struggle la not for a day, not for
qualntanoe with divine plans implying
In the
either a
special revelation or previous a generation, but for all time.
oenknowledge concealed with masterly suc- vest fabrla of human fieedom each
ccA.
liorrowing Lady Macbeth’s ex- tury weaves but a fragment of the pattern.
rise and fall, hopes die
Nations
cuse
but to be re-born; yet to the slowly ao“1 urn In blood
store of the world's civilizaStepp'd In so far that should 1 wads no oumulatlng
tion no decrease oun come.
more,
Returning were as tediouB A3 go o'er'*
"Oue acoent of the Holy Ghost
the administration and Its supporters are
The heedless world has never lost,"
over-anxious to convince the people that
and our concern is with the
substantial
the die is cast, the decree irreversible.
We are here to affirm that the record is contribution we ntuy make, by holding
to
the
abstract
und
eternal
not yet closed; that Charles Hu tuner's decright, undislaration “Nothing cun be settled tuat is turbed by the olatter of politics or the
defeotlon
of
cowards.
nut settl'd right.” still remains a truism, against which no political party theThat the leuven of oonsoieuce is at work
sins of- the time demonstrate.
Concun prevail; that to assume that the peoversions are a way from Imperialism, not
ple of the United Hiates are for territori- to
it. The shadow of a great fear haunts
al robbery,
criminal nggression on a
administration which must
weaker n itlon, commercial viced and a the robber
home government supported by bayonets, hasten to oonquer orlextermlDalt^the freedom
of
lovers
the Philippines before the
before a full and free discussion and unA nation is
trammeled vote are bed,
Is to libel the next Presidential election.
American
citizen and to assume that to he smothered, and smothered quickly,
"Put out the light, and then put out the

i--
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Bread,
Pies,

Pastry,

Fancy
Biscuits,
leading from Cumberland Centre to West
Cumberland, the seoond lot being woud
land containing 80 acres.
Leslie L. Higgins of Gorham to Carlyle
W. Shaw of Gorham, for |!0J, a lot of
land with
buildings In Gorham on the
southerly elde of the Great Falls road,
containing

And* hast' is essential, it the vulgar
Is to succeed. More men, morn guns,
more
ships, more money, more leaderfor the stars Id
ship, more everything;
tbelr courses are lighting against Siseru!
While It is possible "to stand still and
see tie snlvutlon of God,"
it is Ignoble
not to haar a yeoman’s part In this great
and
our
undying faith is
struggle,
pledged to freedoug through which only
can
come.
lasting peace

l BEECHAM’S
PILLS
Have for many years been the popular fam-!
lly medicine wherever the English language
4* is spoken, aud they now stand without a
}> rival lor Bilious and Nervous Disorders
•p Wind, Pain in the 8tomach. Sick Headache* «
+ Fulness after meals, Dizziness, Drowsiness’ «

f

4* Costiveness and Sallow Complexion. These
> afflictions all arise from a disonJered or
+ abused condition of the stomach dud liver
Fills, taken as directed, wili
quickly restore Females to complete health.

JlieecbaniiH

►
»

”■
►

*

»

«

Tag following transfers of real estate
reoorded:
James P, Blake of Harrtcon to Jamee
L. Bunn of Cumberland, for ft. lots ol
land with buildings in Cumberland, or
the southerly side of tbs northwest road
have been

<

t fc^S^theTy0^1'
;:
J 10 craU and 25 cent*, at all drag itora*.
0UtIucek)u

REAL ESTATE TRANSPEKS.

«
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passed

the

experimental stage

get.

60UDY & KENT’S.

Confections.

Miss Anna T. Clark, both of Brunswick ; 21st,
Wilfred J. Gaffney of Boston and Miss Lucilla
CTeswell.
In Jefferson, August 20. Earle Kennedy of
Somerville and Miss Inez Flsli of Jefferson.
In Passadumkeag. August 20, Bala L. Chamberlain and Miss Grace K. Clark.
DEATHS.

one acre.

In Falmouth, August 25. Mrs. Mary A widow
SEP- of Levi T. Lincoln, aged 83 years. 10 days.
[Funeral Sunday alter noon at 2.80 o’clock at
the summer home o! her daughter, Mrs. Charles
B. TLurston, Falmouth Foreside.
Tho announcement Is made Dy Messrs.
In Bath. August 18, Joseph H. Walnwrlght,
06 years; 20th, Mrs. Catherine Biggins,
Raymond <fc Whitcomb of numerous trips aged
aged 75 years; 22d, Mrs. Margaret Melutire,
to favorito lesorts during September, aged 99 years.
In
August 18, Annie F. Purington,
each party traveling under special escort. aged Bangor,
40 years: 20tli, William H. Barry, aged31
Tlie dates of departure from Boston are years; 21st. Mrs. Arvllla J. Gould, aged 72 yrs.
In Holden. August 20, William Clapp Wiswell,
September 5, 8, 11, 12, 13, 18, 19. 21, 23, aged 25 years.
lu Norm Faris, August 19, Mrs. JohnG.Crawaro
short
and 20. There
trips, covering ford,
aged 5 » years.
In Soutli Parti, August 18. Granville M. Whiteonly five days, while others occupy
head.
aged 37 years.
from two to nearly three weeks. Send
In Thomaston. August 19. Mrs. Mary J. Walto Raymond & Whitcomb, 290 Wash- lace. aged about 91 years; 20th, Mrs. Emelin*
Lermoud. aged 76 years.
ington street, Boston, for circular delu Damarlseolta, August 19. James Knowlton,
39 years.
aged
these
tours.
of
all
of
superb
scriptive

WHITCOMB’S
RAYMOND &
TEMBER TOURS.

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
Petitions in Dankrnptoy have been hied
In the U. S. District ccurt by the follow-

ing:
James H. Thomas, Lewiston.
Willard F. Hutoblnson, Augusta.
Frederlok W. Blanohard, South Portland.
William H. Swan, Portland.
Thomas J. Lilly, Portland.
Seymour W. Peregrine. Portland, has
Hied a petition in bankruptcy.
MARR ACicS*
In lhis city, August 21, by Rev. W. S. Ayres,
Walter P. Horr ami Miss Matilda G. Davidson,
both ot Portland.
In Hast Hebron. August 19, Everett Conant ol
Buoktteld and Miss Leal a Hodgkins ot Mluot.
iu Bath, August 17, Charles T. llagau and

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
give you the highest, price for Old Gold as
for making rings.
McKENNEY the
Jeweler. Bonumenr Square.
oot'JTdtf
We

we use it

AIHIST FLOWER.

light,”

plot

We

What we make is
years ago.
bound to be good at all times.
There are no occasional slip-ups
so common with most bakers.
Our patrons put Onr Products
before their most fastidious guests
without any misgivings.
If you’d have
confidence
in
Bakers’ Foods and Confections,

0

surprising fact” says Prof.
Ilouton, “that in ray travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people
liaviug used
Urcen’s August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling cilice positions, where
headaches ami general had feelings from
Irregular habits exist, that Cireen’s
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and iB excellent for sour stomaohs
and indigestion."
Sample bottles
free at F. E. Fiekett’s, 212 Danfortb, E.
\V. Stevens', 107 Portland, McDonough A
Sheridan’s, 230 Congress, and J.E. Could
A Co.jb 201 Federal St.
Sold by dealers iu all civilized countries.
“It is

a

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Boot, Joli and Card Printer,
NO.

37

I* I.

I'M

STREET.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All stylos.
AU
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
marWdtt
Square.

~

GENES'S
Slew the

OF

“I,’AFFAIRE

Froirrntlou of

MOKE MONEY.

”

Drfjfa* drew

tTp.

The Increased

OYER-StT??!I

Philippine Army

Striking

OF MINISTERS

l

■".’“■“■■POT.

«.»yja.i.orp

STKAMEKft.

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.

by the Rev. Magee
Congregational Church.

gtatrmrnt

Pratt of the

The

New end Feet Steamer*

Will Demand More Revenue.
De Blowitzln Harper'* Weekly.)
Alfred D;eyfaj was one of the in osi remarkable pupil* of the War tiohool. He
hail attracted considerable attention at
the Poly tech nio School, and had left be
hind h’m friendship* which have survived all that has since occurred.
Put
when, after a hard struggle, he entered
the War Sobool, he hod lost, so to speak,
that bloom of soul given by youth, and
with It bad gonejthe simplicity of enthusiasm, the single-eyed sincerity of youthful
ambition, the wish to conquer simply for

of others' envy to make him who Is successful happy, he rxperlenoed'a great pride
for the viotory, displayed a great disdain
for those who had failed, and a great ambition to overcome the obstacles which
might still bar his route. He cherished
magnificent dreams. Now and then he
let some of them escape him. He endeavored to put hiiuself en vedette, to
dazzle his chiefs, to rally about him all
sareb of baokers—to be, as the French cay,

quelqueohose

before

lie created about hlin
Ill-will and of irony, as

belug quelqu’uu.
an atmosphere of
a result of whloh,

leaving the sobool, hs was given what
known*as la cote d’amour—(hat Is to
say,a note solely dictated by the psrsonal
sympathy which the man to be judged

on

la

inspires,

a

note

merely

summary and

arbitrary, lowering, In the case of
Dreyfus, his rank as a graduate; he came
forth ninth on the list. General M tribal,
then head of the General Staff, Informed
Colonel Sandherr that Dreyfus who had
quitted the school ninth on the list, ought
to be given a place on the
General Staff.
Colonel tanuberr objected to the Idea,
and when General Mlrtbel, who had been
affected neither by the cote d'araour nor
by the atmosphere of Ill-will which surrounded him, Insisted, the colonel exclaimed!
“But he Is a Jew I You are
not golug to make us bring a Jew In
here!" Vet the Jew entered, lie passed,
like all the ttaglaires, through the various
bureaus, aud he was keen to learn
and to understand, cherishing
always
some ultimate,
vnefc dream, paying no
heed, moreover, absorbsd as he was In
the pursuit, to the generally hostile attlrstner

suae oi nis com maps.
He was “the .lew."

Rarely,

In

fact,

be described by any othar term, and
In the general staff offices It had become
a sort of mania to fling everything on hia
shoulders.
Day by day grew op in regard
to him, slowly but surely. In the general
Btatr officers, a spirit of disdainful or
vvaa

hateful suspicion
This fefflng was most
rife in the statUtloal office, or intelligence
department, at the espionage bureau, in
fact.
It wns in this mysterious
bureau of statistics that Dreyfus met
with the keenest hatred and suspicion.
He was iudependent.
Ha was In no need
of money.
He was of an Inquisitive turn
of mind.
And there in this bureau “the
Jew" was put, as it were, on the Index
expurgatorius, and look'd upon as an
enemy, who had surreptitiously wormed
his way into the place forte of the second
bureau of the general staff.
One day a mao in the pay of the second
bureau stole out of the concierge's lodge
at the German embassy a
paper package
which had been put into Colonel iSwarzkoppen’s pigeon-hole. This message was
not handed over directly to Colonel HenThe latter found it torn up In the
ry.
paper oornet which habitually contained
the email bits of paper brought from the
waste-pajer basket of the German embassy. When this paper fell into the
hands of ColoDel Henry It was too late to
destroy it and to uiuke way with it. Hut
great ignorance was feigned as to the
handwriting. Everybody would seem to
hare bent over this paper to try to
recognize the handwriting
Any number of
...

persons, subalterns
recognized it; no

not,

or

could

have

dl 1 so.
Thera
not revealing the
he
for
might have

one

were grave reasons for
•xistenca of Ksterhazy,
told tales in his turn,

as now

for

some

months he has been threatening to do.
It was necessary at all costs that Esterhazy’s name should not be pronounced;
and, In faot, it was not breathed, and the
affaire was about to be “classed"—that
is to ssy, the document was to be docketed and put aside as an insoluble problem—and thus there would have been no
Dreyfus case— when Colonel d’Abovtlle
unoxpfotedly returned from his leave of
absence.
Ksterhazy, knowing the bordereau had been discovered, although oertain the matter would he suppressed, was
in an anxious frame of mind, and had
asked hohwarzkoppen to come to his rescue.
Colonel d’Aboville saved him.
On reholding the bordereau bill, he exclaim'd t
“Why, it's Dreyfus's hand-

writing!"
And the exclamation resounded across
the second bureau and went forth throughout the war office corridors.
“It’s the
'Jew! It’s the Jew!" And they who
knew better than anyone else that It was
net he, cried the loudest,
"It’s the
Jew 1"
And thereupon, among
all the sworn
•nemlea of
dent silent
neous zeal

Dreyfus,

there grew up an arconspiracy, each with spontacontributing to thioken the
ohscurity of the error, to prevent the
daylight from dispelling the shadows.
And then it was that Du Paty do Clara,
great palaeographer as he fancied, aspired
to the position of examining police magistrate, inventing the hideous and gro-

Then it was that the paid forgers began
work, and that General Meroier,
whose inedloore Intdiigenoe and excessive ambition seconded these efforts, was
oonvtnoed of the neoessity of accusing
Drsfyus. This onoe obtained, tbe rest
went off without any trouble. The whole
general staff lent its hand to the task,
nodertoklng to prot;ot Itself by condemning Dreyfua
Ministers rose aDd fell, hut the men of
the general staff went on forever, and
each successive government underwent
their pertinacious action. It was felt
that the'Jewish raoo everywbeie would
rise up with palu, with wrath, with
shame.
With slightest exception the
Jews recall that it was Francs which whs
the scene of the dawn of their deliverance,
The Jews of Alsaoe were donbly
downcast., and in
France, in certain
carer, the shame and the eorrow, being
changed into anger, was suob that later
on
some of them took
the eide of tbe
enemies of Dreyfus, and became all tbe
bitterer as they betrayed their origin in
betraying bis uause.
The llret pamphlet of H. Berhard LaBare, “Une brreur Judiolalre," awakened
hardly aDy echoes, when tbe stillness was
broken ty the cry of M. Schenrer-Kestner and the
denunciation of Matbleu
Dreyfus. Yet even this could not have
brought the affair up out cf its natural
limits end aroused tbe whole world without M. Zola's letter “J’aoouse."
Mo, Dreyfus was not prosecuted because he Is a Jew.
But it was beoause
he is a Jew that they banded against
and
from
hatred or bad faith,
him,
that,
this obstinate struggle has gone on for so
And
it is likewise because his
long.
causo is
that of a Jew that the enemies
of tbe republic have fallen iu with those
fanatical spirits which still survive from
of durknrss, those lovers of malpast ageshatred
ms and
who offer their sinleter
subterranean
resources
to those who
would upset existing institution* an i
substitute therefor the Incoherent work
o I chance.

their

the inevitable result of the continuance of the prevent etate of thing! li that
large numbers of worthy clergymen with
tbelr families are driven to etarvatlon,
and the whole etatne of the ministry lowered, I think It ebeolntely neoeerary that
the
Christian public should hare tbe
facte before them. In spite of tbe prevailing prosperity, Ur. Klee of Boston, the
best Informed man in tbe
oountry on
tbia question, has recently asserted, "that
with
tbe exception of tbe few larger
ohurohes, the salaries paid to ministers
have been universally reduced." And
at this time of writing there are at least
five hundred qualified clergymen in tbe
Congregational eburob anxious for work,
and the ohuroh Is so fall of pieechers the’,
there Is no work Cor them to ao. If figures are honestly used they will not lie,
and tbe last year book of tbe chnioh conclusively proves the statement.
The very highest average of employment
given by the church to lie clergy le 76 per
oent of tbe total ohurohes reported; ooefourtb of tbe
number always has been
and is without pastoral help.
And ns
I assert positively
tbere
Is no gocri
hope of ohango for the better. The Hume
Missionary hooiety and the Mlstlonaty
Association have done and are doing tbelr
utmost to help netdy churches, and
In
spite of all, the last ten years gives us
only 74 1-a per oent of the churohes whtob
are able to support a minister.
This Is tbe cnrdlnnl fact In the dlsousstnn and must be fairly faced In anv honest attempt to seek tbe
troth. And as
1 have said, this faut gives the ohureb
live bundre 1 surplus ministers to
date.
Bo that tbe publlo may bave all the feels,
I make tbe following assertions as boldly
as I can:
First--That It Is not possible for the
theological seminaries to Introduce young

and

LOUISE.

As

PrMfBl War Tax*. Will be
au.l

Continued

Perhaps More Baade leeaetl.

New York, Aog. 21
A Washington
despatch to tbe T'rlbhne ray a:
Secretary Uaga la engaged In the task
—

of

ascertaining

whence tbe funds are
to
come with which to pay
Ibe largely Increased am y rooentiy determined on by
the President and Secretary Hoot. This

Inorease mokes demands
that may well

on

tbe treasury

cause some concern

among

pleas nro of winning, and which re- Its chief officials. The receipts of the
quires n t as an Incentive the spectacle Government did not meet tbe extraordithe

HAWTHORNE

(Hartford Cournot)

(M.

nary

when tbe army was
and tbe proDlein of how to meet
of thirty
thousand
additional
gives tbs Treasury
Uspar tmeut

rxpenditnrfa

smaller,

the

cost

troops
some uneasiness.
These Increased
even
mere

expenditures oannot
approximately figured out. Tho
question of pay 1s easily deoided,

be

added tbe enormous
of additional
expense
transports; tho
Increased
cost
of subsistence,
greatly
w lob, wltb the army thousands of miles
nwey, will requite tbe expenditure of
millions of dollars; the added oust of new
equipment for thirty thousand meu and
tho Innumerable items tbat go to make
an
effective fighting
army, properly
clothed, thoroughly equipped fornuty aud
well fed; all these things are expensive
and eheir cost Is more or less conjectured.
Paymaster General Bates says It would
bs Impossible to give a rough Idea of tbe
cost of a regiment or of the military establishment In the Philippines without
weeks ofesreful Investigation of acoounti.
This is now beiog tloae for tbe annual
report of tbe seoretary, and until definite
figures are known the paymaster general's
department will nut wake u guess. With
pirns matured, therefore, that Involve expenditures running well up
Into nine
figures, Secretary Gage, on whom Is
placed the
responsibility of providing
funds, has begun to take his bearings and men Into tbe
ministry
The out an
ptepare to meet these new demands.
equal number of
but to this must

be

Administration is unwilling to make another bond Issue, but if It
oaunot
be
avoided this will be done. Seoretary Gage
bas ; ample authority, It Is
asserted, to
Issue more bonds for tbe prosecution of
the waMn the Philippines.

»
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without driving
wbo are In

men

of

caonot

mgu,

set in roe

ground

]C27dtt_OL GOODKIDGK, Mgr.

You needn’t be afraid to rub Omega
Oil on a child’s throat or chest for sore
throat or cold in the chest. It’s the best
thing you ever saw for children. It
does them just as much good as it docs
big folks, and it won’t burn or blister
the most tender skin. Omega Oil is
nice to use, too. It has a sparkling
green color, and its smell is just as
pleasant as can be.
You must try Omega Oil itself to
find out how good it is. You cannot
judge it by other liniments. Rub in a
little of it wherever there is an ache or
pain, and the hurting will stop then and
there. You may doubt this BEFORE
you try it, but you won’t douty
AFTER you try it. Buy one bottle
now, and see how much suffering it
will banish. Good for Lame Back,
Sore Feet, Aching Sides, Tired Arms
and Legs, Lame Shoulders, Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Cold in the Chest.
A single bottle will go around the
whole family several times.
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PorJand, lit Desert

and

Maohias Steamtwai C)

8TH. Fit A N K

JON K8.
March 31, IfK*. on
the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
1 ortland
ot» Juesdays ami
Fridays at it.00 p.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and
Machiasport
Returning leave
Machiasport Mondays aud Thursdays at 4 a.
at
11.09
m.
p.
connecting
»vln5fori Bos tou.
with trains
OKOL F. EVANS,
F. E. BOOT11BY,
Gen’l Manager.
Geu’l Pass. Agent
Pori land. Maine.
mar'Mdtf

Frl<,.ay*

Silfi.il?**

mS?.J8?*£m?<lft,1*
a/r
J2rUj4nd

ALLAN LINE
Hoyal

Hail Steamer*, Houlrcul
find Liverpool.

Calling at Quebec and Derry.
From

LiverpooL
3

Steamships.

From
Montreal.

Aug.

0 7
’Californian,
Aug.
24
Tainul,
14
ill
Parisian,
’Bavarian, [newj 7 Sept
14
’Californian,
••
2t
8ept.
Tainul.
44
is
Parisian,
44’Bavarian [new](5 Oct.

R>
17
24
31
7
14
21

44
44

RATES OF PASSACE.
Cabin— $50.00 to $80.00
A reduction of 10
per cent Is allowed ou return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—535.10 single. $05.60 return.

Stkkiiagu—Liverpool, Loudon, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.

Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
from other points on application to
T. P. McGOWAN. IN) < oiicres* St..

or

I'ortlatMl, nr.

i£ni»TENNEY
OCULIST,
To Commodious Office Uooms at

514
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
iu use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
— and has been made uuder his
personal supervision since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

5

8

Offlca Days, Saturdays only until September
tb, after wl.lch ofllce will be open every day,
a. m.

to 6 p.

ra.

Eyes Examined Free

What is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

Foster, Avery Sl Co.

By Latest Methods Known to Modern
Optical Science.
augl-lm
PRES". NT

Cnstoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Tx-oubles,cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tlio Food,
regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy ami natural
sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

Congress Street,

Over

SALB3, TWO MILLION

A

"VlTKiC.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
each aa wind and Pntn In tho
Stomach,
« ddiuess, Fullness after meals,
Heudachc,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Doss of

Appetite, Oostivencss, Blotches on

the

Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
INII.L GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES,
is very sufferer will acknowledge them to be

^??,,»Disor^erefl
Children

Liver in Men, Women or
Ripans Tabulea ai-e without a
rival ana they now have the
largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

Always Bought1 WANTED

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Bt.

That E I'P-A M-R .111 not bene<irTi,.b;lh~u,h
R 1 Pn N 8, 10 for 6 cents,
12 rocket* for 48
or

be had of alll drug*late who are
willing
a low
priced medicine at n moderate uroflfc.
They Kniilsh pain and prolong life.
One sires relief. Accent no fubetitute.
Rote the word lH-P A X s on the packet.
6
to Ripans ChemloaJ Co No. io
Rpmco
08.. New ;enu
York, for 10 aamuiuuand 1.080

eenti.uuty
to sell

at cuovenmm

CAMERAS.

f

riV.VflVifVini VcfCcircisfiVi fVi ifceKiViVir/K!
A remark wo often here is:
“I wish I had purchased an,Atlantic. I am cot at ail satisfied with
tho range I have.”
Wo can’t put Atlantics Into every house, but their ever Increasing
sale teuds to prove that they are making new frieuds evory day.

RANGES.

|

I

1

|
di

Wo offer
special
trade in the

amateur

inducements

to

following:

JS

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPMES.

mC

31-2x3 1-2 Hawkeye Cameras,
$6.40 eacli

1 “Ray” Folding 4x5 Camara,

PORTLAND
STOVE
FOUNDRY CO.

We also

'Vr*
S/f 'sL

MiflJli
*

iqw

CUHS

band

N. M. PERKINS &
,„S FREE STBE6T.

GO.,

at 5 p. m.
days
These steamers

are superbly fitted
nished for passenger travel and afford
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LlSCOMB.General
TU03. M. BARTLETT. AgL

The seat of Nervous Diseases Is at base of brain,
When the nerve cells at this point waste, a tcrnblg
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility
Atrophy, Varicocele,hailing Memory, Pain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia^ Ktc., are symptoms of this
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis, Efl|%
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets nil C.*
cure these ills by renewing the starved^
cella, checking all drains ana replacing weaknearf
strength and ambition. 50c. a box; * boxes
(with iron dad guarantee) «*.oo. 8end for Fry*
Rooh. tiALSIO DRUG CO., CLEVELAND, 9*

C. a GUPPY * CO.. AGENTS. PORTLAND, ME.
■

Tohnan’s

Monthly Regulator hasbrongtat
happiness to hundreds of anxious Vomen.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a Binglo
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved In 3 days without fall.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

Interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through corrcsponuence.anu the mo^t complete satisfaction
in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom l never see. Write for
further
particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is
absolutely safe under
every possible condition and w ill positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
*2.00. Dr. E.M.TOL41AM CO., 1T0 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

guaranteed

and furthe most
between

Agent.

ocudtf

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

Comnieuilug June *30, 1800.
Leave Bath daily (except Sunday) at 8.30 a.
Isle
of
m., landiug at Westport Junction,
Springs, Southport, Mouse, Canltolaml Squirrel
Islands, Spruce Point, Oceau Point and Boothbay Harbor, connects at Mouse Island for
Christinas Cove, Heron Island and Pemaquld.
Returning, leave Boolhbay at 2.30 p. m., makLeave Boothbay Harhor at 7.15 a. m., landing
at Squirrel and Mouse
Islands, Southport, Klggsville, Westport Junction ami Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
at Ocean Point. Spruce Polut, Capitol
Friday
Island, Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs and sawyer's
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.30 p. m.
Saturday evening express commences July

daily (Sunday excepted)

l’ojham

11 each Route.

Commencing THURSDAY, June 15, 181)9,
a hi earner will leave Popliam Beach daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. in. Returnlug will leave Bath at 9 a. m. aud 5 p. m., calling
at Phipshurg Center, Parkers Head, Uluckly’a
and Bay Point each way.
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Bath, Jure 15.1899.
je2ldtf

PORTLAND and FREEPORT.
STEAMER PEJEPSCOT
Beginning July 31, 1899, will leave Portland

at 10 00 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. for Waite's
Landing, Town Lauding, Prince’s Point, Cousins. Littlejohn, Great Cbebeague,
Bustiu’a
Islands. Freeport.
RETURN—Leave Porter’s Landing,
Fredport at 6.25 a. m. and 12.30 p. m., South Freeport (3.43 a. m. and 12.45 p. m., Bustin’s 7.00 am. aud 1.00 p.
in., Great. Cnebeague 7.20 a. m„
1.20 p. ni., Littlejohn's 7.30 a. m., 1.30 p. m..
Cousins 7.35 a. m.. 1.35 p. m.. Prince’s Point 7.55
a. m., 1.56 n. m.. Town Landing 8.10 a. in., 2.10
p. in.. Waite’s Lauding 8.2> a. no.. 2.26 p. m.
ARRIVE—At Portland 8.65 a. in., 8.09 p. m.
Pier

m

For Women.

pr

Steamship Co.

Long Island Sound lty Day.'vghu
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way $5.00. Round Trip, $0.00
The steamships Qoiatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E. R.t Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

✓

MFRVMK
nFRIUTY yrhh
ntnfUUO UCPILHlt

-1

on

for Eastman Kodaks and Blair HawkByes, Cards, Rex 4x5 Paper,
80c gro.

of

TRAf******

keep

PHOTOGRAPH IE PI EM

House Heitlnj Our Specialty.

J

SUNDAYS.
I^eave Portland for So. Harpswell and Intermediate bindings, io.oo, 10.40 a. ni., 2.00 p. m.
sailing trip down the Bay leave PortSunday
land, 2.15 p. m. Return from Bo. Harpswell via
above landings arrive Portland, 1.00, 5.30 p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c; otbeMandmgs and sailing trips. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Man.

6th. Leave Bath at 0.30 p. m.
Noon express commences .July llth. Tuesday, 'l bursday and Saturday, leave Bath at 11,40
a. m., Boothbay Harbor at ll a. m.

$8,00 eacli

Itetiill Store Foot
Chestnut Street.

follows:
For Long
Island, 9,00, 10.00 a. m., 1.45,
5.00. n. m.
For Little Chebeaguo,
Jenks, Great Chebeague, South llarpswbil, Bailey's and Orr’a
Island, 9.00 10.00 a. m 1.45, 5.00 p. m.
For Cliff Island, Littlefields, Great
CUebeague, 10.00 a. m., 1.45.5.00 p. ni.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’a Island. 5.30, 10.50 a. m., L45, 3 50
p. ni.. via above landings.
Leave L<*g Island. 7.35 a. m., 12.20. 3.40, 5.20
r». n.; arrive Portland 8.05 a. m.,
12.50, 4.10,
5.50 p. ni.
Daily excursions 22 mlies down the bay. Fare
round trip only 5oc.
as

NEW IOUK DlliCCT MINE,

ALWAYS

ATLANTIC

Island Route.”

Beginning June 26. 1899. steamers
will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days,

Maine

Thoy promptly c.uro Sick Headache
Fot o TVeak Stomach, Impaired
DIgee-

distances. They are oarefuily protected
from rain, left to dry fifteen or twenty
resistance, but even Inthlsoase they .often days, after which the pods may be ptoked.
do no more than block
the paths by This must be done by hand, and Is one
of the largest Items of expense
to tbe
which the strangers moat advance.
nuts when picked
peanut farmer. The
A New Yorker, who attempted to pene- arc pieced lu bags
holding four bushels,
trate Into a part
of the Yaqul oonntry and either stored or sold to faotorles, to
be cleaned, sotted, sacked and branded.
tome years ago met witb
these tacltca.
Tbe uncleaned nnts are worth
about 3
As he und his oompanton approached a
cents a bushel.—Southern Field.
Yaqul village at the foot of the mountains, they cuald ssa the natives scurry- FIRST PATENT TAKEN OUT BY A
lug off through the brush. When tbe
WOMAN.
travelers readied the village they found
It empty. Even the food and some of
(N. Y. Mail end Express.)
tho utensils had been carried off. The
Mary Kees was tbe llrst Amerloan
little thatched huts with earthen Moor,
standing In tbe midst of
small bean woman to take out a patent, In DOS, It
patches, contained nothing to exelta tbe was for weaving straw with silk or
onrddity of the least civilized visitor.
time girls
received
No violence was offered to the explor- thread. At tbla
ers. hut as they began to ascend the hardly any education.
During tbe next
mountains they found evldenoe of the quarter of a century only tlfteen patents
peculiar resistance of the Yaquis. Great were taken out by women. These inrooks und trees ware thrown aoross the
narrow trail.
From time to time they cludeda globe for teaching geography, a
could eee the Yaquls peeping out at baby-jumper, a fountain pth, a deep-sea
them from behind a distant rook, ur in telescope and the llrst cook stove.
tbe aot of throwing obstruction across
By 1631 women had a few more eduoithe trail. Ths reslsta nee became eo determined and effeotlve at the end of two tlonal privileges, bnt not many, and in
days that tbs explorers turned their backs the next twenty-live years women took
open the mountain heights and retreated out patents for thirty-live Inventions.
to the valley, watohed narrowly by the 3y 1851#
high sobools were opened to
Yaquls.
The
women, and tbe war was coming.
Mnoh of the Yaqul country Is altogeth- high schools taught them to use their
er unknown to the olvlltzed Mexicans and
minds, and the war forood them out Into
has never been surveyed by the govern- many new uvenaes of work.
ment engineers.
There are extravagant
Daring the quarter of a century from 2:
traditions of mineral wealth In these nil- 1851# to 1884 the number of Inventions
explored lands, and one belief current in patented by women rose to 1,5J3. WomMexico is that tbe Yaqul country hides en who touk their husband's plaoe on tbe
tbe ruins of an auolent and splendid oapl- farms Invented
raanyxtiuproved agricultal. This ol ly, aocordiug to tradition, tural Implements, especially at the West;
occupies a mo uutain height not to be ap- women went into the shoe shops, and at
proached save by trails which tho Yaquls once began to take oat patents on majealously gnard against intrusion.
chinery; woman nurse 1 in the hospitals,
■'The'only strangers with whom the Ya- and invented Improved bandages, canare
on friendly terms are stray mem- teens,
quld
camp beds, ate. Colleges, Sloyd
bers of the murderous Apache Iudian and ainnual training are now developing
tribp. Apaches outlawed from United the latmt Inventiveness of women, and
States territory have found an asylum In during the twelve years from 1884 and
the Yaqul country.
They are likely to 18#5, tbe latest date to wbloh the Patent
prove effective aide to the Yaquis lu the Office reports have been published, women have taken out 8,906 patents
present war.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Je24dtf

4WONDERFUL
MEDICINE
The Kind You Have

Foreign Bteaumlilp Agency, Itoom 4,
First National Hunk Building, Fort*
land, Maine.
je23dtf

“The 365

REMOVED

YAQUIS

penetrate their mountain retr eats then the Yaquls take measures of

*

•

Second—That there are a large number
men of the highest
quallUoatlons who
secure a pastorate lu existing conditions.
Third—That the appeal for llnanclal
aid for the seminaries on
the
vninnS
ary officials who have been giving
the
that an Increase of educated ministers is
matter careful study for several weeks
a necessity at the present time
is an attbat.the Fifty-sixth Congress will not tempt to obtain
money under false prelessen the war taxes Imposed ty the act of
tenses.
Jane 18, 1898.
In' some
quarters the
Fourth —That the present policy of purclamors for a reduction of these taxes has
impecunious students to till the
already begun, but the enormous expen- chasing
seminaries is an outrage on ueoency and
diture* to be Incurred In the next two
Ii men who study law or medijustice.
curtailment of
years not only forbids
cine must pay fcr the privilege,
and the
these special taxes, but requires an
enoest men do it and honor tbeir.professlon
largement of the general
scheme and a
their maullue68, why should divinity
by
of
the
holes
stoppage
through which those offer free
rooms, light and heat,
supposed to have been taxed have escaped. and even, tuition,
if that is not enough, leiid or
It is become apparent to the revenue
to
give
destroy the manliness of
officials that if any adequate
Increase in the money when
students,
many of the best workthe revenues is to be raised It must couie
ers the church has
are
standing idle in
from the (further Imposition
of stamp the
with empty pockets and
market-place,
taxes.
Just where to impose these tuxes
hearts?
aching
is the question now bothering those
in
If there is one order of men who more
charge. For leveral weeks data has been than another should face all the facts and
quietly gathered and recommendations to their
consequences, it is the Cbrhtian
the secretary are being formulated
The
i ask them to do so in these
following are some of the suggestions that ministry,
premises.
Und favor among the revenue officials:
The impisltvon of a stamp tax on all
PKANUTS.
patent protected artlolea, the theory being
that the value of tfhe
article is greatly
Peanuts, more properly calltd ground
enhanced by the protection of the patent
peas, require a climate in which there is
laws of the United
States. It Is also
proposed to plaoe a stamp tax on all slot a season of live months free from frost.
machines in which there is an element of
Virginia, North Carolina and Tennessee
chance. Another proposition that has produce a large part of the orop of
the
met with favor ut the hands of the TreasUnited States amounting to about 4,0 0,ury Department Is one to put u stamp tax
COO
bushels
of
22
e
loh annually.
on all firearms, except such
as are
pounds
used
for national, State or municipal purposes.
Their growth Is interesting. After the
This would In all probability be a pretty Qower falls the
spike elongates and bends
stiff tax, and would yield a large revenue,
downward, pushing several Inoheg into
the soil, where the extremity enlarges and
THE
OF MEXICO.
one to
develops a pod oontvinlng from
three seeds.
‘These pods are oovered^wlth
Habits of the Shy People Who are Now
tiny warts, which secrete nitrogen from
in Rebellion Again.
the air, like clover and cow peas.
Upon soils properly v cultivated yields of
more than 100 bushels an acre have teen
(New York Sun )
obtained, but during recant years succesThe Yaquis, with whom Mexico Is now
sive planting has so depleted many farms
lighting, are a people who hare long re- That
scarcely twenty bushels are raised.
el.t«d cii llizatlon and persistently sought
The vine? are valuable as hay, being but
to exolade from their
mountain fastslightly inferior to clover, and superior
nesses the whites, and especially the offito timothy. Peanut meal is
highly recials of the Mexlonn government. Esin Kuropein
garded us a feeding stuff
pecially grievous to the Yaquis is the countries. A
sandy loam, neither too dry
Mexlo&n law requiring all men to wear nor too
sandy, yet light and porous, protrousers. When the Yaquis visit a olvll- ducer the most marketable peanuts,
yet
Ized village to sell their rnde pottery, any soil that can be put in a friable condition and kept so will
produce them,
their woven mate and the few other
provided it cantatas a sufficient quantity
things they mannlaoture, they do not put of lime. Soil as near like the natural
on their tronsera
until they are about to color of the peanut shell
produces the
shell so
Soil
pouplar.
enter the corporate limits, and on thoir light-colored
should be worked Into a level, well-puljourney beme they take eff their hated verized bed, the seed pl-jntcu in drillings
garments aa soon as they are clear of the about three feet apart "each way, though
village and put them In little bundles on ou less fertile land they inav be planted
nearer
together, about Way 1 Weei's
top of their beads.
meet be kept out, and
the soil tilled
At ordinary times the Ysquls are reenough to keep it well pulverized. The
served and exolualve rather than hostile. nuts should be out of the ground before
They sometimes desert their villages at the lirst frest. In harvesting a specially
plow Is used to out off the tap
the approaoh of strangers, leaving behind prepared
roots of the vine, alter which
luborers
them nothing that cun give aid or ooui- with forks remove the vines with
pods
and
stack
them
arouud
fort to the Invaders.
up
When the attempt
poles seven
18 m ill) to

”

On and after June »V will conneot dally with
P.45 a. m. and 1.35 p. m. train over Maine Central Railroad (Wulle Mountain Division), touching at Naples. Brldgton. North Brldgton aud
Harrison, connecting at Harrison with stage
for Waterford, ana at Naples with J. \v. Cook'a
coach lines for Kdes Falls, Cwsco, O.lsfield, etc.
Steamers lease Harrison every day (except
Sunday* a; 7.46 a. m. and J.30 p. m-; North
Brldgton at 8.00 a. in. and 12.46 p. m,: Brldgton
at 8a. m. aud 2 p. m. and N tiles at 9.15 a. m.
and 2.46 p. m.. connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.46 a. m. and 5.25 p. ro.
8 earn boat
Express train for Portland and Boston.
excursion tickets t * Naples. Bridgton, North
Bildgton, Harrison and W aterford are for sale
m Boston over the Boston
ft Maine Railroad,
hastern and Western Divhlo is, on steamers of
the 1 ortland 8. 8. Co. In
Boston, Portland Union
Station and at ail
principal K. R. ticket offices.
*•
for Excursion Tickets and
£ure *ntl
Checked over
"Sebago Lake

Small Point Route.
STEAMER PEREV V.

will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. m. for Orr’s
Island, Cards Cove, Ashdale, Small Point
Harbor and Candy Harbor.
RETURN—Leave Cuudy Harbor at 6 a.m.
via above landings.

Sunday Time Table.
Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portland Tier at
lo.oo a. nn, every Sunday for Orr’s Island,
Cundy’s Harbor, and a sail up New Meadows
Kiver, to Gurnet Bridge. Dinner will be served
»t the Gurnet; return to city at &3o p. m.

§leamcr

Percy

V,

will leave every Sunday at 10,00 a. jn.t for
Falmouth Foreside, Prince’s Polut, couliu'S
Littlejohn’s. Chebeague, Bustin’s Island and
Freeport. Return leave Freeport at 8»u0 p. m.t
arrive at Portland 6.30 p. ra.
Office, 168 Commercial St.
J. II. MCDONALD, Man.
Teiephoue 40-3.

aug23tt

ton oiomdet Ivor. I»ry fish *e»ree and firmer.
Maokerel tending upward. Lato adrlcea (rent
Glort oater say that tho total Mteh ol Maokerel
will be snaU ereu In comparison with recent
yearsi largo bloater* are quoted at I80&116 p
pbbl: laftoin »2l to »2fi; aifrom »i« to$i»
» fibl: large 8» at no and small : a fit 83*16.
The figures are, however, liable to change, and
will be higher rath r thall lower, the utock on
hand being pritctlcally elored out and the
prospocts ol any amount being poor.
The followlngquotanone repreient the wlioleSRIo prices *« Hits market:

FUTURE EVENTS.
August. 19-28—Campmeetlng al Northport.
Auk, 20-25— Me. State Sunday School Conference,
Fryeburg.
Aug >2-24—Osatonee Valley Fair at Cornish.
Aug. 23-24—Reunion Jsb Maine Kegt. at Cherry*
field.

Aug. 24—Reunion of 19 Maine Regt at Rock

laud.
Aug. 24—Reunion sad Me. Regt at Merrymoeting Park. Brunswick.
August 24-W. c. x. U. tfcy at Ocean Park

Chautauqua.
Aug. 26—Reunlofl of 27th Maine

_

Peaks

at

island.

Floar.
Aug i'6—Friends Quarterly Meeting at Durham.
Superfine and low grades.2 65 »2 76
Aug 29-31—Gray Fatr.
Spring Wheat Bakers.8 60*3 05
Aug 29-Hepl 1—Vastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
August 30—Reunion of 2tst Me. Kegt. at Mer- Spring W heat oatenm.. 4 60.44 73
Mich, amt Ht Louis st. roller.3 95*4 10
rymeeting Park. Brunswick.
August 30—Voik District Lodge ot Goods Midi, and SI Louis dear.;l 76*3 95
Whiter Wheat patents.4 25*4 36
Templars at Spring vale.
Aug 10-31—State Gunners' meet at Auburn.
Com and Food.
Aug 31—Buxton Fair.
Corn, car lots.. 42a 43
Aug. 3i—Reunion or descendants of John Bean,
lots.<.
Corn,
bag
oo* 44
City Hall, Portland.
Meal, bag lots.
42
;®43
Aug. 31—Reunion Sixth Me, Battery at Bangor. Oats, ear
lots.
®
82
31
Juvenile
August
Temple Day at Old Oats, bag lots.
35
,*
Orchard.
Cotton jwed. car lots.00 00a23 00
Sept 4-8—State Fair. towiston.
Cotton Seed, bag lots.... -.00 OOo 2 4 00
Sept. 4-12—Maine Ministers' Institute, Lewis- Hacked Bran, oar lots.
..16 60,*17 00
ton.
Hacked Bran, bag lots.17 50*IS 00
Sept. .vT-ciiriation Endeavor State Convention.
Middling, car lots.17 00* 18 00
Portland.
Sept 6— Meeting Maine Historical Society at Middling, bag, lots.IS 00*19 oflT
Mixed feei^..17 50$I8 00
Point of Pines.
Sept. 12—Fall term begtns at Westbrook SemiSnsar. Coffea Tea. Molasses, It ala Ins.
..

nary.
Sept. 12—Fall term of Hebron

Academy begins.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gor-

ham.
Sept 18-14—Reunion 15 Maine Regiment at Bangor.
®ePt*14—Reunion ot the Fifth Maine Battery

Sugar-Standard granulated.
Sugar—Extra flnegranulated.
8u gar—Ex tra C...

5 40
6 40
6 03

Coffee—Wo. roasted.
Coffee—,lava and Mocha.

10«$14
27*28
22*30

M’Cormlok & Co.'s Speolo
Letter.)
New York, August 25.—The afternoon
etook market was dominated by ao unex-

........

native, bush..
$#16
4> bus.
'$50
Sweet Potati«s, Norfolk.2 25 £2 60
Sweets, Jersey.
",3 50
Eggs. Eastern fresh. 10$ 20
Eggs, Western-fresh.17$ 13
Eggs, held.
a
Butter, lanev creameryr....
22$ 23
Butter, Vermont.
17$ 10
N.
and
Ver’mt.....
11
Cheese,
all %
York|
Cheese, Sage.
$ 13
no

....

‘Frillt.
4 00£4 50
Maori. 600a 5 60
Oranges, California Navels.0 00$0 of»
Apples—Pippltis.bbl. 250a3 OO
Apples, sweet. 2 8 5,a, 3 25
Oils Turpentine and Coal.
Ligonla and Centennial oil.. bbL, 160 tst 10
Heflned Petroleum, 120 tst...
IO
Pratt's Astral.*.. ..
12
Half bbls lc extra.
Haw Linseed ol».
42 £47
Boiled Linseed oil......
44£ti>
turpentine.
67,af.7
Cumberland, coal.
$4 00
Stove and lurnace coal, retail..
6 f>0
Franklin.
7 50
Pea coal, retail.
4 00

dealings

Orata

Quotations.

CHICAGO

HOARD OK iR AD it
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

somewhat

September.

advance in Consolidated Gas.
Humors that the New Amsterdam Gas
company were endeavoring to get control
of the stock Indnoed buying and soared
a considerable short interest into
covering
their contracts.
From 175 1-2 the stock
rose to 185 and closed within half
point of
that flguie. Sugar was about the weakest etook on the list
On all rallies there
seemed to be liberal
selllog by two or
three prominent houses Identified with
the stook. The general list closed lower
than last night In the majority of Issues
with the tone in the main fairly steady.
It was rumored that a very prominent
banking house had reduced its rate of interest on outstanding loans from 3 1-2 to

December.

was

the

sensational

3 per cent.

Opening.

Cloning.

7 2 Vs
74%

71%

73%

May.77%

77

COHN.
,

September.*.. ..v. 31%
December..7.. .V 28%-

May.,4,...,

81%

2«%
21)Va

20%

........

oatsT***
20%
19%

September
.JO
Dec..."
PORK.

8
8

September...
Oct..

32 %
40

LAUD.

September...

5 22
6S0

ect..
kids.

September....-.-.
Oct..~
Friday's quotatio

5 15
5 17%
is.

WHEAT

•Opening.
.September.7.... 71 %

71%
73%

December..........V.
•
73%
‘ay..
...

76%

CORN
Ills., August 23—Wheat—
Market after advancing 1-4 oents early in Sept. 32%
Dec. 23%
sympathy with the strength in oorn de- May..*...
clined 1-2 cent a bushel in heavy
«>AT*.
selling

NEW YORK, Aug. 25.
Money on call was easier at2«3 per cnt; last
loan at 2 per cent; prune mercantile paper
at 4% @6 per cent, Sterling Exchange easy,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 86%
@486% for demand. 4 83% @4 83% (cm* sixty days ; posted rates at 4 84 &4 87%. Commercial bills 4 8234 82%.
Silver certificates 60@60%.
Bar Silver 69 11-16.
Mexican dollars 47%.
Government bonds weak.
Hides.
The following quotatioas represent the paying prices In this market:
Cow aud steers7c t» lb
Bulls and stags...
6o
Skins—No 1 quality.lOo
No 2
.s o
M
No 3
•*••••••••«..••■•• 6 @7c
••

■xyorta.

LONDON. Fteamihlp Flemfteld—111,789 bu
wheat 28,166 do oat* 17,449 bdl shooks 164 sk*
peas 2280 boxes cheese 1040 bales hay 611
bales and 264o bbls pulp 2100 bbls lard oil 79
fcjxes meats 5779 sacks flour.
GLASGOW. Steamship Mendota—871,098 ft
spoolwood.

MONTEVIDEO.
t lumber.

..

PORTLAND. Aug. 25.
Wheat was fairly steady today, Sepembei
at
closing 71% c. Corn strong but uuchauged
Oats quiet end steady. Provisions Quiet. Po*

*

174%
24%

14%
86%
116%
*1
201 %
81%
113:

16V*
77

67%
60s,*
119

138%
67%
78%
162%
•
27%
23
120

134%
173%
111

Omaha ord.

21%

7e%
7%
23%
200
100
20*1
113
140
60

120%
47

167%
1*4%
104
, 69

U.JS.7 Rubber.4h%
MetrolHilltan street H R...,—206%
Continental Tobacco old........ 48%

49
206
48

80

81%
128%
14*

94%

BOSTON, Aug

>f rrovisious.

are

eto.i

LARD.

6 22%
6 30

RIBS.

6 20
6 22 Va

Sept.
Oct..
Portland Daily Pratt

stojx

Corrected by Swan &
Middle street.

Barrett,

Quotation*.

Bankers, 183

STOCKS.

Par Value
Description.
G n&lNational Bauk....100
• asco National Bank.loo
Cumberland National Bank. 100
Chapman National Bauk.
First National Bank.100
Merchants'National Bank.... 75
National.Traders’Bauk.loo
Portland National Bank.100
Cortland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 50
Pori land Water Co.100
Portland Su ltaiiruad Co. .100
MatneCentfal lt’v.100
Portland A Ogdens burg It. 16. LOO

Bid. Asked
100
102
107
l to
102
100
100
JOl
102
100
103
102
88
loo
102
104
145
150
90
86
103
105
130
140
160
170
48
So

BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.
118
Portland 4a. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Bangor 6s, 1906.1 Water.112
Bath 4%s. 1907. Muiucloal....101
Bath 4v 1921. Hefnnding.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 H$fundhig....loO
Lewiston6s,* 1901. Municipal ..103
Lewiston 46. 1913, Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central it K7s.m2.cons.intgl35
*
**4%S108
*
**
4s cons. mtg.... 104
"
**

g6s,1900.exten’sn.l02

Portland & Ogd’g g6s,\900. 1st lntgiea
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.104
Stock

120
103
108
114
103
103
106
102
106
107
102
137
110
106
103
1C3
10
9

Market*

The following were the closing quotations of
stocks at Boston
Atchison. Tod. « »aat» re. Jt'iew.. 23
Boston a Maine....*,202
Cen Mass. Dfa.....05 ✓
u© common....
Mains Central.
ICO
Union Panfic.
©7%
Union Pacino ptd...*79%
American ...
Amenean Sugar. common....^162%

Sugar,

diq

..

..

Mexiean Central

as.

76

Quotations of Stocks and Bonds,
are

Telegraph.!
the

^closing quotations of

Aug. 26.
New 4s, reg....lao
New 4s. coup.130
New 4s. ..112%
New 4s, coup.113
Denver & li. G. 1st.105%
%

Auk 24,

.130%
130%
•

112%
113

105%

••

*Dl®tpn

6
6
8
0
7
7
7
9
9

sept

Hept
sept

i'„v,25P00*''Sept

-Srpt

*'"“ur,1!-Seot

Vl™0™1,'

llaverian.Montrea,'

sept

Palntla.New Yofg
Sep:
*•
Champagne ....New Yo
‘SH!”* sept
Klin.New Yo[ J f?*T‘p.sent 9
rCampania.... New y
sept 0

J|''

Tork.'.'&ISUS^.T.WVt

«

8p|'J

8

“»ni,ou.New
State Nebraska New York. Glasgow....
City of Rome.. New York. Glasgow...
Statendam..... New York. Rottordem
Kaiser WdeG New York. .Bremen
Bervla...... ..New York.. Liverpool
New York....New Yoek. .Sthamuton
Germanic
.New York..
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
Maaedam
.New York. .Rotterdam. SpPl
Gascogne.New York. .Havre
Sept
Menominee....New York
Lonuon.Sept
Cmbrla.New York.. Liveroooi. ..Sept
Pretoria.New Yorn. .Demerara Sept
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool
sept
St Louis .‘....New York. .So'ampton.
Sept

“

....

...

....

..

..

18
16
16
10
10
19
*0

set’s*"

water
2H!
{
9 201 Height.0

*

6

rises.

.Vr^VMXJSJ

FC

0—

§ {Jg
0 0

is EWS

Foreign Fort*.
Ar at Liverpool Aug 24, ship James Drummond. 8kewes. Han Francisco.
Ar at Acapulco Aug 23. ship J B Brown,
Knight. Newcastle. NSW.
Ar at Sau Fernando (Trinidad), Aug 23, sch
Nozomis, Sawyer, Crandall, Fla.
Cld at 8t John, NB, Aug 2& sch Joliett, Fowler, Hoc k port.

POUT or PORTLAND

Manhattan, Bennett. New York—
merchandise and passengers to ,1 F Ltscomb.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston for
Spoke*.
Enatportaud St John. NJL
45. bqe Olive ThurAug 21. lat 2« 12. lr.n
Steamer Levi Woodbury (USlt), Dennett,
low, from New York for Havana.
coastwise, cruising.
Aug 24. off Five Fathom Bank, sch John W
Steamer Daniel Maiming (USR). cruising.
Liunell, liaudy, Bath for Washington.
Sell Ida Hudson, Bishop. Calais for Boston.
Sell Hramball, Lindsay Saco.
BchS Wldeayvnke and B K Sanborn, fishing.
STKAMKHS.

Cleared.
Steamer Mendota (Br), Shadwlck, Glasgow—
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Barque Baltimore (Ital), Paturzo, Montevideo
—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
SAILED—Steamer FernfteM (Br). London;
tug 8 water a, Philadelphia, towing barges HamA“,! Alaska; tug Nottingham,
with C Kit barge No 6, for New York.

CASGO BAY STEAMBQAT CO.
CiiMiom
I’ui

^vrkat.

By Tele<n-:pn.)
CHICAGO. Aug. 25, 1809,—Cattle-receipts
1,500; good to choice beeves at 5 6o$8 65;

ades at 3 9o«5 66: stockers ami
ul's. cows and heifers 2 00$3 25;
calves at 4 00$7 25.
Hogs—receipts 17,000; heavy at 4 t CV«4 75;
mixed lots 4 35 u; 4 80; li^ht at 4 50^4 90;pigs
3 4u$4 66.
Sheep—receipts 6.000; sheep at 2 00$4 50;
commoner gi
feeders —; l

»teersj3 S0a4 30;

lmviiis :il 3 Eli.'ili GO.

Summer

(By Telegraph.)"
AUG. 25. 1891).
YORK—The Flour market—receipts
18,230 bbls: exports 448 bbls: sales 5.000
packages dull and featureless w ith buyers and
sellers fully lOc apart.
Winter patents at 3 70;«8 90;wtnter straights
3 35a3 4a; Minnesota patents 3 b5 a4 06;\vinter extras 2 45«>;8o; Minnesota bakers 3ifD«
3 20; do low grades 2 25 2 40.
Wheat—receipts 72,ir»o bush: exports 8,Of.7
bush; sales 1,875,ooo bush futures, ana 248,i.OO bush spot ; spot easy ; No 2 Red at 77% c
f o b afloat spot; No 1 Northern Duluth at.81c
fob afloat to arrive; No 2 Red 76%o elev.
Com—receipts 182,375 bush; exports 01,8*7
bush;sales 00,ooo bush futures; 088,00,1 busli
spot; spot sieauy;Nro2 ai4>Vse f o b afloat,
380 elev.
uau—receipts 254,*'00 bush: exports 140,255
bus, sales 20,000 bush; spot *t*ady; No 2 at
2G%c; No 2 while at 28c; iso 3 at 25l/fcc; No .t
white 27c; tracklmixed Western 20 « 28c; track
white Western 20Va.«33e; track white |state at

Notice

to Mitrlnem.
LlOHTIIOUSR INSPECTOR, I
First District,
J
Portland. Me.. Angus: 23, 1890.9
Castlne Harbor, Maine.
Notice is hereby xlven that Otter Roak Shoal
Buoy, spar, black. No 1, reported adrift August
18, was if placed August 23.
OK T11K

YaO\f£35e.
■ Beet quiet.
C ut meats quiet.
Laid steady; Western steamed at 5 55; city
firm 5 16; Aug—; refined steady; comiuent—.
Pork dull; family 10 00®11 00.
Butter steady; Western creamey at 17@2lc;
do factory 12%(u,l5c; bUtm dairy at 15a19c;
do crin 17&21c.
Kggs steady ; State and Penn at 17@18; Western ungraded 1 l:a 16c.
sugar, raw quiet but about steady; fair refining 3 15-l«c: Centrifugal U6 lest 4%; Molasses
sugar —; refined quiet, steady.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations.
Flour firm.
Wheat—No 2 spring —;No 3 do C8%®71V4C;
No 2 Red at 73V4®74c.
Corn—No 2 at 33c;
No 2 yellow—e.
oats—No 2 at 21%c; No 2
whiteZ23,a23Vac; No 3 white at 22x/ii^23 V-o;
No 2 Rye 55c; No 2 Barley at ^3®3a%c; No 1
Flaxseed at 1 lO.aiL 37; N W Flaxseed 1 17a
I 18; prime Timothy seed 2 45; Mess Pork 7 00
(a8 35; Lard 5 12Y»$$5 25; short rib sides 5 00
(<%*> So; Dry salted meats—shoulders 6%(&o% ;
snort clear sides at 5 60,a6 00. J
Butter steady—creamery lt\&20c; dairies 132
17c.
Cheese firm; crinat OVaSlOo.
Kggs steady -fresh 12 %c.
Flour—receipts 14.000 obis; wheat C3.000

bush;'

corn 318,000 bush; oats 529,000bush;
bush; barley 31.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 16,000 bbls; wheat 700
bush;;corn 277,000 bush; oats 191,000 bush
rve 40,000 bush; barley ,000 bush.
DETROIT—"Wheat quoted fat 7a%c for cash
W'hite;|cash Red 78V40J Sep at73%c; Deoat
70% c.
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash and Aug 72V§ci
Sept72%0; Dec 76%c.

rye 7.000

-**

.—

Cottoa Markets.

(By Telegraph.)

*•

AUG.
NEW YORK—The Colton market
sidy; middling upland attiVae; do
safes 00 bales.

25, 1899.
to-day was
gulf 8%c:
.....

«rr.H||Clilru(< June, ,3, 1600.

Tictetlien',,

Kvergreeu

Lauding,

I'eaU.
Iftlan il, (1.00, 8.00.
9.00, 10.80 A
57., 12/ 0 m„ 2.00. *300,, 4.20, 5.13,0.15,7.30,
'9.30 P. Jl.
Retiiru—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25. 7.05,
8.15, 9 15, 10 15, 11.45A M„ 1.15, 3.15, *4.10,
6.83. 0.40, 8.40, •10.40 P. M.
Return—Leave (trent.ltlnrauud, 6.20, 7.00.
8.111, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 A. 51., 1.10, 3.10, •4.05,
6.30, 0.36. 8.35. <>10.33 p. 51.
Rein, n—Leave Treletlicn'a, 8.15. 6.55, 8.03,
9.03, 10.03. 11.33. A. M„ 1.05,3.05. *4.00, 5.25, 0.30,
8.3i', MB30 P. 51.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 0.10, 0.50, 8.00.
9.00, 10.00, 11.30 A. 51., 1.00, 3.00, *3215, 6.20,
6.25, 8.25, 10.25 P. M.
For Ponca’. Landing, Lanz t,1a*«l. [R.01,
8.00, 9.00. 10.30 A. M.. 12X0 51., 2/0, •O.OO, 1.20,
6.15, 11.15. 7.30. *9.30 r. 51.

Isleshoro Harbor (East Penobscot Bay), Me.
Notice is hereby given that southwest end of
llewfs Ledge Buoy, spar, ie,l. No 2, which was
reported adrilt July 1*6. was replaced Aug 24.
By order of the Lighthouse Board.
J. K. UGsWeLL,
Commander U. s. N.
Inspector 1st Lrll. Dist.

Memoranda.
Banger, Au* 24—The British steamer Antnndeals
at this port, giou;.ded on a
loading
sharp rock asi night, and uer starboard bottom
was stove in.
The hq.'e made was about the
t nan.

size of a man’s band, and a crack 18 Inches long
extended irom one si ie of It. She filled quite
rapidly and listed so much to starboard that her
pumps would not draw, so the tugs Ice King
aim Stella we
to her assistance.
They remained all night pumpiug her out, »nd this lore
noon she was nearly lighted, so that one tug
was able to keep her live.
The steamer will
have to olscharge and then be dry-docked.
t Ity Island. Au:r 24—The schooner
Viking
Doilielay. Newport News Amr 12 lor New Haveu, has htlived htre and reports was run imo
by the New Haven and Hartford car float lu
tow of tug No 0, olt Nineteenth street. East
Diver, at lo this morning, and stove in waist
and rail for about 8u feet, broke timbers and
chain pla.es, and carried away mizzeu and

Return—Leave

Ponre’s Landing, Lout;
lain ml, 6.00.6.40.7.50, 8.50,
11..’0, 11.20 A. si.
12.SU, 2.60, °3.43,5.10. 6,16 6.56. 8.15. •10.16 p. M.

8V5D1Y TIME TAULK.
For For eat City Undlat, Peak. lalanil,
7.00 8.00. 9.00. 10 00. 1L00 A. 51.. 12,30, 2.15,
•3.15. 3.45, 4,45 7.00 p. 51.
Fort u.lilng'a UL. ml.
.800, 9.00, 11.000 A.5L
12.20, 2.15, 3 45 4.45. 6 16, 7 50 P. 51.
Fur Little und limit Diamond Island,,
Trefetlieu'a und Kv(r,rmi landLu,).
Peak, Island, 7.00, 8.90. 9.30, 10.30 A. 5L.
12.15, 2.00, *3,15, 4.20. 5.15, 0.15, *7.30 p. M.
lor Police's Landtni;. Lorn; Islituii, 7 00,
*■<*'. 9-30, 10.30 A. 5L, 12.15, 2.00. •3.15,4.20, 5.15,
7.30 p. 51.

spanker rigging.
B ugor. Aug 24-Steamer Michigan
(Nor),
lor

IU C.

BRADFORD. Tiafflc Manager.
Portland. Main*
.nvD.n.
LOVKJOY, Superintendent.
)el8 dtf
Rumford FaUs. Main*
_

£. L.

on Saddle back Kook and
onii, wiui iwo compartments

ot water.

except Cushing's island.*
• Not
run in stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excep'.ed, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. GU1HNG. General Manager.
JtittdKf

Fishing »ch Carrie E Phillips, before reported
on the ledges outside of Wuitehead, is believed
to be

a

lotal loss.

UoiDMiie forts.
NEW YOKK-Ar 24«b. achs Viking. Dotheday. Newport News lor New liaveii; A Heaton.
White. Soutu Amboy tor Rockland; WiUlo A
McKay. Murray, do fordo; Edna. Donovan,
Nor oik; Eliza J Pendleton. Fletcher. Baltimore
for Portsmouth, Nil; Cumberland, Littlejohn,

Philadelphia ior l a 1 liiver.
Cid. ship Henry B Hyde, Scribner, Norfolk;
sch Frederick Koessner, Rogers, St John, NB.
Sid, schs Mary F Pike. Eastport: Wm Rice,
Boston; Ira B El loom, Portland; Francis Goodnow, Boston; Nellie J Croaker, Guttenhurg for
Portland; U M Marrett. Port Keadiug for Rockland; Puritan. Philadelphia ior Dover; Eliza J
Pendleton, Baltimore lor Portsmouth!' C C Laue,
Norfolk for Bridgeport; E 11 WcaTer, do lor
New Haven.
Ar 25th. steamer HorotioHall. Portland; schs
Grace Davis, Gaidlner; Seth W Smith, Calais
via Fall 1 fiver; Mariou Draper, Perth Amboy
for Gardner.
Cb», sch E M Sawyer, St Andrews NB.
bid, ship lieury B Hyde. Norfolk; sch Lizzie
E Dennison, Portland.
Ar 24th, soli Annie L Wilder,
BOSTON

International

j AUTUMN

Yarmouth for Portland at o.30 a. m..
and half-hourly thereaifer till 10 p. m.
1abuv« Underwood Spring for Portland at 6
a. m.. and half-hourly thereafter till
11.30; then
every flteen minutes Hit 10.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.46 a, m„
and half-homlv thereafter till 10.15
p. m. Leave
Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.46 a. m.,
and every fifteeu minutes thereafter till 10.16
p. iu.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 6.30 a. m„
and balf-yourly thereafter till 0 p. m. Leave
Underwood Spring for Portland at 7 a. in., aud
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street,

Winter port.
Cid. sch Ada Herbert, Peudleton, Boston.
BATH—Sid 25til. schs Edwin It Hunt, Washington: Henry Lippett, Baltimore; John ltose.
Addle Cbarleson. La viola Campbell and Matilda
Bor.la. Philadelphia.
BOOTMBAY—Ar 26th, sehs Grant. Bangor;
Eldora and Railroad, Portland; Emma Peterson. Bucksport; Pocliasset, Rockland; Laura T
Beats, Camden; Carcssa, Ellsworth.
81d, schs Annie E Krauz, Port de France.
Mart; CresceuL Norfolk; Juuleits, Nautuekets
Katie. Bangor; Smith Tuttle, Waterloo, W C
Norcross. Electric Flash, Atalrnta, Lizzie Lee,
.Eastern Queen and George L Ship (Br), Boston.
BRUNS WICK, Ga—Cid, barque
Hawkins. Boston.
Sid. schs Elia L Davenport, Providenoe; Thelma. Boston.
CALAIS—81d 25th, schs leading Breeze and
Northern Light, Boston; Annie Ou9, New York;
Charles E Sears and OrUimbo, Pawtuoket; Seth
M Todd, Bridgeport.
CAPE llENRY-Passed out 24th, achs Nath’l
T Palmer. Newport News lor Portland; Charles
A Campbell. —. t
Passed lu 25tb, sch Horace W Macomber.
Kennebec for Baltimore.
CH ARLESTON
Sid 24th, sch Rebecca J
Moulton, Cook, Boston.
FKKNANDIN A—Chi 24tli, sell Lizzie B Willey, Rive e, Boston.
Slu, sch* Goodwin Stoddard. Anderson.* Now
York; LT Whbmore. Birch Martinique

Brtlie

|

SKia«BTOWNTSH*rPi ui;
■<

t

-a—ica

3 TRAINS A DAY
-TO AND

lirldgton,

EXCURSIONS

!

Kavtport,
nu»l
I.ubee and
He turn,

Harrison.
Stage Ifui-rison

Leave Portland. M.C. R. K., 8.45 a. m. 1.2&
6.oo p. m.
Arrive Bridirton. 11.08a.m.. 3.42, 8 27
p. m.
Arrive Harrison, 11.38 a. m„ 4.10, 8.55 p.m.
Excursion tickets at reduced rates on sale at
principal stations M. c. and B. & M. R. R.
4J. A. BENKKl'T, Snperlntrntlrnt.

_augiodlf

MAINE CKNTKALfl.
Jr. effect

From

jfiEPfjusm

TRAINS LHAvE FORTLAND

\

6.65 *. m.—For Brunswick.
er>. Batn, Bootlibay, Popliam

Lewiston, (Low
Bench, Kucklril
WatervUle, Skowhegan and Belfast.

Augusta,
8A0

nu-Kor Danniie

Jc.. Ruinford Fall*.
Rangeley. Winri*rrajiiKton.
throp. Re ad field and
Walerville.
11.10 a. m.—Express for Danville Jo
Lewis*
wooeehaad Lake via Foxcroft.
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Aroostook Couutv, and
for iloulton. Woodstock. 8t. Httn-hsu.
Calais,
8t.
John
Andrews, 8t.
and
Halifax
via Yanceuoro and to all points on
Washington
^ lar or car to **•* Harbor and at.
a,

John*

for Brunswick, Bah.
r££L£< 7’:TI!xp"??
Lisbon Falls, Auguste. Walerville,
Rockland,
Ba"*01'- Rucks port, Bar
Berbor, Oliltown and Greenville Parlor ear to

S,^fn.1l,,N,wport'
!

Rockland ami Bar Harbor.
L10 p. m.—Far Bsuvilie ,1c..

5?”'V

Rum or,I

Fall,.

Farmington, Carrabasset,
liangeley, Bingham. Watarville, Bkowbegan.
*‘Sp-

">•-'«

Freeport. Brunswick. Hath,
bkowlicL-ati,
Belfast,
Greenville,
Bangor,

no*»?t*:naW*ierT
and
Foxcroft,

Voter

Mattawamkeag and
Saturdays.1*^
6.10
in.—For

to

Bucksport

p.
Brunswick, Ba'h,
Augusta aud Waterville.
5.16 p. m.—For Hanvliio Junction,

Rockland.
Mechanic

rH Is. I.HWlHtnn Hfttlirfiava tn Unnst/s*,l
1R_«|_
rurlor oar to LewLton.
8 06 p. m.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.

ll.oop. m.—NUht Express for Brunswick,
hath, Lewiston, Augusta. Watervllle, Bani'or.

Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtowu.
Bar
Haroor,
St.
Bucksport,
Stephen.
Calais.
St
Andrews,
st.
John and “II Aroo,took County via
Vanceuoro.
Halifax aud the Provinces and to all points on
Washington Co. It H. Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
oxcro t or beyond Bangor
excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to St. John and Washington Co. R. K.
12.56 n. m. midnight—Mt. Desert Special for
Brunswick, Augusta, Walerville, Bancor and
Bar Uai her. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.
White Mountain Division.
8.45

a.

ton,

Beecher

burg. 8t. Johns! ury, Newport.
6.00 p. m.—For Set ago Lake.
Cornish, Brldg.
ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg.
North
Conway, Fabyaus, Lunenburg. 8t3
Johnabury, Monueal and- to Toronto ana
Chicago dally except Saturday Sleeper to

Montreal.

SUNDAY TRAIN*.

Je2<

__

Uf_

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Million Fool of Preble SI.
On and alter Monday. June m
trains win Leave Portland!

Dally TJne, Sundays Included,
TH*

NKW AND PALATIAL

STEAMKK9

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

alternately tear* Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving la
season

for connection

points beyond.

Through

Worcester,

tickets
New

with

earliest

trains for

for

Provideuoe, LowelL
York, etc.
w“"- u"tOQ-"8”

K&SS?&$S&S?n“'
J. K. LI8COMB, Manager

THOMAB M. BAltlLKX X. Age.it

Steamship

FOH

=-

Co.

-i

$L Jo

N.tt.,Ha!itax,

in.
MS*
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Capa Breton. The
favorite route to Campobelio and bi. Andrews,
N. B.
Summer Arrangements.
On and alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
win leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6.30 p. m. Returning leave St. Jotiu, Eastport and Lubec
a on day and Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Freight received up to 4.00
p- m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Tiokes Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company's ofiUa
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
DAY STEAMER FOH BOSTON.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Porllaud, on Tuesday, aad Saturday not earlier thau 7.00 a. m.
for Bostou. Fare $1.00.
J. F. LISCOMB, Sunt
H.F.O. HERSEY. Agent
Jy3dtl

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
GOING WEST.
steamer enterprise

Focahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
leaves
as
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Mondays,
and Friduys, at 7.0J a. in.,
unsurpassed for general steam and Weditettdaym
touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Cove,
Heron Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay Haruse.
forge
bor, bquUrel Island.
GOING EAST.
Geunino Lykens Valley Franklin,
Leave
Franklin Wharf Portland, TnesEnglish and American Funnel.
daye and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m., for
~

AJ*r Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Kpplug at I.S0 a. m. and
ii3
For Manchester, Concord and point. North M
at
jau a ui. luiT&ao p. m.
For
Kochester, Sprlngvale, Allred, Water.
uoroaua Baco Biver an.*) a m.. 12J0 and
54u P. m.
r or Gorham at 740 and 8.45 a uu
124a aoa
^
ami *40 p. iu.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Junction and Wocdlurds at 740 8*46 a ^
in.
1*40, AOU. 640 aud 640 p. u.
a.
'luo
ui.
aau
12 30
p. m. tratus
from
connect
at
Portland,
Ayer
Junction
with
“iloosuc
Tunnel
Route’*
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via '‘Providence
Line** lor Norwich aud New York, via “Norwich Lino” with Boston aud Albany R. R. for
the West, aud with the New York ail rail via

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.25 p. in.; from Rochester at kaOAm.,1.25
anl 5*48 pL m.; from Gorham at 5.40, kao and
1040 A Ik, 1*2,445, 54* p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave for Rochester aud lutermedlate stations 6.20 j>. m.
Arrive trorn Rochester and intermediate stations 0.13 A HI.
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.

On aud after Mouday, June
will leave Portland
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15 a m„

Above Coals Constant-

Damarlscotta, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean Point, Heron
Island,
t Christmas Cove,
South
Bristol,
East Boothbay.
| Ltave Portland, TRtiradays, at 7.00 a ni.,
for East Boothbay and above lauding* except

Damarlscotta.
,41• Passe users conveyed by team.
Returning to East Boothbay.
Subject to ehange without notice.

■-ijtrsm

W

^

**

ALFRED BAGB. Manager.

20th, 1890, trains
1.80, 4.00,

•

m.

8.30 p,

For Island Pond. a 15 a. m.. 1.30, * 8.33 p. m.
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 815 a. m.,
*8.30 p- m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50 p. in,
and *7.20

a. in.

TRAINS ARRIVE

PORTLAND

From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a in., 3.15, 5.15, 5.45
p. m.
From Island Pond. *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 5.45 p. ni.
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec, • 6.40 a. in.,
5.45 p. m.
•
Daily. Otliei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Suuday for Lewiston, Gorham ;«nd
Berlin at 8.30 a. m., returning leaves Benin at
4.00 p. iu. every Sunday afternoon lor Lewiston
and Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.

Ticket
Street.

•

St

R~

31, 1992.

Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

Eastport, Luhea, Calls,

Fall Assortment ot Lehigh and Free
Burning Coals (or Domestic Use.

»w.i

July

•‘Burtugflold."

RANDALL & iALLISIER

u.

Waterford

to

5 mile* from each train.

From Boston

International

aug24dtoctlII. T. HERSEY, Agent.

tota c lie* e-j

Bridgton nnd

BOSTON id PHILADELPHIA.

■

Tickets on sale from August 28tli to
October 1st. Good to return 30 days
from date of Issue.

A

North

*

_

Best L IWZ.

] Calais.
L St. Andrews,
A 1 and 8t John
VV laud Hrturu,,
/ft

FROM-

7.20 a. in.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25a. m.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. in.— Tor Brunswick, Lewiston,
Bath,
Augusta, Water.-die. Bangor and liar Harbor.
6.00 p. m.—For Lewistou.
8.40 p. m.—For White
Mountain Division,
Moulreal, Toronto and Chicago.
ll p. m.—Night Express lor all points.
jyadtf
12.55 a. in.—ML Desert special for Watervllle,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
STEAMKBA
Arrivals In Portland*
From Montreal.
Fabyaus dally 8.05 a.
m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.35a. ni.;
Watervllle. Bath amt Augusta, 8.40 a.
in.;
Kangeley, Farmington, Rumford Falls. Skowheganand Lewiston, 12.18 p. mj, Bangor. Augusta aud
Rockland. 12 02 noon;
Beecher
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.
Falls, St. Jolmsbury, Brldgton. 12.15 p. m ; Hx.
press, Malta wain keag. Bar Harbor. Bucksport.
Greenville, ^Bangor, 1.20 p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
in.; Beecher Fulls. Lancaster, Fabyaus, 5.00 p.
ni.; Skowhegan. Water vile, AugustaAtoekiand,
6.20 p. ni. daily except from Rockland; St. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Connty. Washington
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p.m. From County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 5.36 p.
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at S p. m.
Farmington, Rumford Falls
In-. m.; ltiuigeley,
Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago. Montreal, Quosurance effected at oflice.
Freights for tho West by the Penn. IU R. and l»ec and Fabvans, 7.46 p. m.; Mi a tta warn keag.
Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.30a. ni. dally; HaliSouth forwarded by connecting hues.
fax, St. John, Washington Couuty, Bar Harbor,
Round Trip «13.0fL
Passage |10.00t
Bangor. Augusta 4.20 a. m. daily.
Meats and room Included.
Sundays, 1.30 a* m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
“ *P-wiNa
4.20 a, m. Halifax and M. John; 8.05 a. ni. Monh. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General treal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m, Lewiston;
Manager, *0 State SU Poke Buildup, Boston, 12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewistou;
5.0b p. ni. Lewiston; 6.20 p. m. Watervllle.
Maaa.
oenswtl
GKO. F EVANS.V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. F. A T. A.

From Portland to

—

Greenlaw, Kockpoit.
Ar 25th, steamers New Englaud. Liverpool;
Saltratu, Calbarlen; tug Carboneio, Portland:
sohs Lavluia M Snow. Arroyo, LR; A MoNlchol,
Mac Idas; Regina, New York; Thus W Holder,
Bridgewater.
Co. schs Forest Belie, Eastport, Warwick.
Kennebec and Philadelphia.
Sid. sch A Hayford, Belfast.
BANG OK—Ar 25th, sen Gamecock, Crockett,

Steamship Go.

PS._

m.—For Brldgton, Fabyaus, Barling*
Lar.easier, Colebrook, No. S ratford.
Falls. Quebec. St. Johnbury. siiorMontreal,
St. Paul and Minneleave head of Elm street for Yarmouth brooke, Parlor car Chicago,
f^ARS
to Montreal, sleeping car to
at 6.45 a. in-aud tbalf-liourly thereafter till apolis.
;11-15
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyaus to Quebec.
Leave for Underwood Spring at
p. m.
1.2J5 p. m.-Por Sebaaro Lake, Bridgtm via
C.45 a. m., and half-hourly thereafter tin 12.15;
Rail aud Songo Biffcr, North Couwny, Fabyana
then every fifteen minutes tdl 11.16 p. m.
Lancaster. Colebrooke, Beecher Falls. Luuem
Leave

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

Greenock, struck

NEW

2

Wliarf,

Iliiuil, Ale.

For Fove-t Cl'» ■ uudlur, Peak, Island, 0 45.
(.45, 7.46,, 9.00,
10.00. 11.00! A." >L. 12.00.
12.30. •1,45, 2.15. 3.9/, »3.45, 4.30. 5.15,0,15,
•7.90, 7291. *8.00. 9.30 r. M.
IMnrii-«.2o, 7.20, H. 15, 0.30, 16.20, 1130 A.
M„ 12.28, I.OO, *2.15. 2,35, 3.20, •4.05,6.00, 6.45,
(L00, *7.30,8.20, 9.0*1, IOl 15 p. M., or lit close
ol entertainment.
For 4 it.lilnii'. 1.Imnl, 0.45, 7.46,9X0, 10.00,
11.01 A. 11.. 12.30. *1.45,
2.15, 3.00, 42IJ. (1.15
•7.00.*8.00, 0.3) p. Ai.
Return—7,05, 8.00 9.15,’10.50, 11,20 A. M.,112.45,
•2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4.45, 0.40, *7.15. 8.30 9 45 p. M.
For
little Mml (It rut Diamond Island*

81d fm Shields. Eng, Aug 26. steamer Planet
Mereuty, Portland.

full

Donuesllo Market*.

House

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

correspondents.
24—Sid. -chs Clara, Hatch.
St John, NB; Lady Antrim,

EXCHANGE l*iar\T. »fF*.

OFFICE

90th. 1099,
WESTERN DIVISION.
Train* leave Portland, Unlou Station, for
SearborOjtroselng, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. pu, 12
nu. 1.20, f.65. 6.28, 6.20, 0.60 p. nu; Searbnro
Beech. Pine Point. 7A*. 7.10. *.20. 9.06. 10.0*
am., 12.00, 1.20. 3A0. 3.66, 6.26, 5 .60. 6A*L 6.60
8.00. 11.16,p. m.. Old Orchard, fiaco. hid deM5. 9.06. 60.00 A m. l/oo,
ford, 7AO,
12.30.1.20.3.30. 3.66. 6.25. 6.60. 0.20. 0.60.
8.00, 11.16 Ip. m. Kennebnnk, Kcnnebvnkport, 7.00, 8.46, 10.00 R. m., 12.30, 3.30. 6.26.
8.06, 0.20 p. m. Welle Beech, No. Berwick,
7.00, 8.46, A m.. 3.30,6.26 p.m. Someraworth,
Rochester, 7.00, S.46 a, ni., 12.30. 8.30 p. ni.
Alton Bey, Lnkeport, and Northern DlvU
Ion, 8.45 a. m., 12 30 p. to. Worcester (via
Somersworth 7.00 a. m. Meneheeter, Concord
and North. 7.00 a. m 3.3u p. in. Duver. Exe.
ter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0i'. 8.46
A in., 12.30. 3.30, 0.06 p. m. Boston, 4.80, 7.00
8.46 A m., 12.30. 1.46, 8.3u, 6.05 p. m. Arrive
Boston 7.26. 10.16 a m., 12 46 *4.10. 4.30,7.16,
9.16 p. m. Leave Boston Portland 6.69. 8.00,
7.30. 8.30 a du, 1.20, 4.15, 6.01 p. ou Arrive in
Portland 10.10.10.56. 11.60 a, ni., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60, 9,30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. BuckflekL Canton.
Dixhela. Rumford Kails ami Bcmis.
With through car on 1.10 p. m. train for
Bends.
O-oO a. 31.. l.io and 5.15 p, m.
From Union
Station for Mechanie Falls and Intermediate
stations.
On Saturday only 5.15 p. m. train runs through
to Kumford tails.

j
& Saco River R. R.

Bridgton

In Effect June

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

MINIATUitK ALMA.VAl ...AJGU8T 26.
Sun
Moon

BOSTON & MAINE K. R.

&nu.

3?K 2
8eP'}8
..**£*{ 28
5f£{
Liverpool....J8
.8c|,t 18

ictiKiicu m* loo

Oct..

Boston

Uhn.New York. -B*n‘lj|'r*
St Paul.New York. S*?'®'"-■
Tentonle.New York... ?
Southwark.New York..
Aug Victoria...New York
Vancouver.Montreal
V,

Del.

ftAn.RO A

CM, schs M*»ry Manning, Burr, Boston; Elvira
J French. Kendrick, do; J B Manning, Sprague,
do; Earl P Mason, Blake, Lynn.
Ar 25th, barge Moonlight, and schs John D
Paige, J Howell Leeds and K C A lion, Kennebec.
Rcnrboro Crossing, 7.10. 9.20, 10.16, a.m.,
Cid. 'steamer Williamsport, Bangor, towing 2.00, 3.40. 4,16. 6.10, b. 16, 7.16 p. ni. hcarhoro
Large Draper, for Portland; sch Henry P Mason. Beach, Pine Point, 7.10. 8.16, 9.20, 10.15 a.
Hath.
Mu, 12.65. 2.O0. 3.40, A16. 5.10. 0.16, 7.16 p.m.
Reedy Island—Passed down 24th. sch Mary Old Orchard Saco, Blddeford, 7.10, 8.16,
Manning, for Boston.
9.20, 10.16 a. m 12.66, 2.0«‘. 3.40, 4.16, 6.0 V
ROCKLAND—Hid 25th. schs Eugene Borda, 6.10, 6.80. 8.16. 7,16 p. nu Dover, Rochester,
Helen M Martin, Martin Stewart. Jas Malloy, Alton Bay, Lakeport, 4.16
p. Dl. KermeDick
J
lelumah,
H Lamniev. Leona bunk, North Berwick,
Williams,
Dover, Exeter,
and Kit Carson, New York.
Have'hill, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, 12.55
SALEM—Returned 24th. sch Ellen M Baxter. B.Oo. 6.30, p. id. Arrive in Boston 6.18, 8.30.
Ar 25th, ach F U Freucli, Calais for Bridge- 9.42 p. nu
port.
EASTERN DIVISION.
8AV ANN AH—Bid 24th, schs Georgia, Giikey,
Boston and way stations 9.00 am. BlddeNewburgh; Longfellow. Fall River.
ford, 'Klttery, Portsmouth, New bury
8TONINGTON. Ct—Ar 24th, schs J O Fell. port, Salem, Lynn, 2.60. 9.00 a in.. 12.46, 6.00
Crowley. New York; Addle Fuller. Bewail. New
Portsmouth, Boston, 2.0*, 9.00 A nu,
York for Portland; VV Holden, Tinker, Calais
.40. 1.45. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.57 a. m
for Newark (and sailed).
12A0, 4.00, 4.30, 8.00 p. m. Leave Boston, 7.30.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24th, schs Rachel 9.00 A in., 12.30. 7AO. 9.45, p. m. Arrive PortW Htevens, Stevens. Plulauelphia for Poston;
land, 11.45 A DU, 12.05. 4-30, 10.15, p. III.. 12-40,
Mattie A Franklin. McDonald, do for do; A night.
Denike, Homers, do for Beverly; John Frauds.
SUNDAY.
Francis. Florence, NJ, for Saugus; Raymond T
Klttery, Portsmouth, NewMaull, Hmiil), do for Gloucester; Eliza H Potter, *>uBlddeford,
vy port, Salem, Lyn n, Bostou, 2.00 a nu.
do
for
Sawyer,
Portsmouth; Edward Hlunrt. 12.45 p. nu Arrive Boston, 5.57 a.
nu, 4.00
Kent, do for Salem; Neptune. Berry, New York
nu
Leave Boston, if.oo a. m„ 7.00, 9.45
for do; Ella G Barnes, Cushing, Weehawken for p.
nu
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. Du.
p.
L
do; Harry
Whiting. Rich, Philadelphia lor do. 11.40 night.
In port 24th, schs Benj T Burgs, Perth Amboy
D. J. FLANK Ells, Q. P ft T. A. B.wton.
for Exeter; Sallle B, Higgins, Guttenhurg lor
ft*dll
Lynn; Abel W Parker, Buow, New York for
Nantucket
Parsed 25th. schs Horace G Morse and Sarah
Good, for Saco; Joseph Luther, New York for
Gardiner; .1 Nickerson. Suillven for New York;
John I Snow, from Rockland for do; Bertha F
Walker. Hath for Baltimore.
In Effect June SO, 1899.
WASHINGTON—Ar 24th, toll Ella M Willey,
ni/ti
U'piili
Trinidad, Port Spain.

••••

Pansy. Akerley,
Campbell, Boston.

Best nandllne boneless Geogs cod 7^i for medium to 8c for large; middles 6 60a$0-.boneless
Shore do 7$6c; Grand Bank docqjMic: cusk,
iVaGVic; haddock <V-j (jlbb* ; uake at 3Va$G;
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 12 to 16c
p lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at ttc
V lb.; extra thick 7c; medium 8c; small at 6V»
chunks i-$10c.
Smoked salmon 16c B lb: Med herring 0dl4c
bot; tucks 12c; lengthwise at I3c;ls at 11c;
canned trout $150; iiesh halibut 2 20; salmon
$1 20; lobsters 93.
Pickled Nova Soctia spli herring $6 25«G 75
\y bbl; medium 5 75
Newfoundland herring G 25.

Texas

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th. sch Gertrude L

Trundy, Dodge. Wllinlngton,

■

Market.

l.iv. mock

Homerville. Saoo.

FOB

mow

Philadelphia. .New York. .Lagua
Aug 28
Talisman.New York• llenia yr* Aug 29
Auranla.New York- -I'lver.rar*- -Aug 29
Saale.New York..BremPool• Aug 29
Spartan Prlnoe.New York. Napl®11
Aug 29
St Louis.New York. .So’a **•.Aug 30
Brltannlo.New York.. Llv JJJJjton. -Aug 30
Parisian.Mo- Iresl. J,lr p™ol-—Aug 31
Pennsylvania..New York. H
••-Sept 2
Bulgaria.New York.
-kept 6

from our

fOp qtl.

RAILROADS-

j
European Market?
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Aug. 26. 1899—Consols elosed at
Washington.
106 13-16 tor money and 106% lor account.
Hid. sen Alice M Coiburn. Boston.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 23. 1899,-The Cotton
NOBSKA—Passed north 24U», ach nattle P
market sleadyi Amartoan middling at 3 17-32; Simpson, Chaney, Philadelphia for Portland.
sales estimated 4,000 bales oI which
0000
NORFOLK—Ar 24lh, sens Susie M Piummer,
bales were lor speculation and export.
Creighton, Boston (and eki for Portland); John
H Hutlrlck, Towue, Clark’sCove.
Ski, brig Sullivan, McNeill, I>emerara; aoha
SAILING DATS OP STEAMSHIPS.— John R Fell, Lovelaud, New York; Penckee,
»

ROCfcPORT, Aug

FORTH* WEEK ENDING AUg, 25. 1893.
i.ast vales I ank Ualibut at 12a7j V lb for
white and gray.
East sales ot Georges Cod from vessel 3 62 Ml
for largo and *2 62Mi for moaium; Dank do at
2 75 a 2 26.
llaudline cod, caught east of Cape Sable,N.fl,.
E 75 for large and *2 26 for medium.
bbl for extras, |*21 Ur
Salt Mackerel £30
large and $14 for Rinall In fishermen’s order.
We quote nrimo Georges Codfish new *6»0
fgG 26 for large and 400g$4 CO lor small: Bank
;u 4 r:(>o,6 oo for large and
*00 0«t$4 00 for
small; Shore at S5 £0&5 75 fer large aud 3 75
$4 oo for small.
We quote curea cusk $3 75@4 25
qtl; hake
$2 75 cr 3 oO haddock. $2 7 »»$3 00; heavy salted pollock at $2 50putl; and English cured do

Oiickgu

Mender. New York.

,n”rA^pni*

K-LOITR.

3

olosed

FRIDAY, August 26.

The market Is fit m.
Springp-t eiun 4 i0w4 75
Wiuier patents. 3 f-0 -4 35
Clear and siraitclu. 3 40 4 00
Coru— steamer yellow 41Vii$4?c.
Gloncester Fish

market

Steamer

Montevideo......22

io-uuj’s ijuuuuum

SAVANNAH—Tba Cotton

steady middling* M4.

Arrived.

$24

Frounoe Market.
25. 1899— The following

closed

co“>"' —•

MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings

^

$25

$20Mi
Oregon.I3!l<a20
California spring.12
$18
California fall.10 $lu
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.22 $24
Georgia.22 $22
.30
$48
Super pulled..
2* $8
Extraputled.
Western super and extra.20 430
Scoured wools.80 $5o
17
Cape Good Hone..
$26
Australlan aud New Zealand.30 $45
Boston

q^rm«^ThB

er.

IIYANNIB—Ar 24tb, ach Fred A Emerson
Blake. New York for an eastern port.
Anchored outside 24th. schs Clara A Donnell,
Newport News for Boston; Lavlnia M Snow,
for Boston, and a fleet of loaded schooners.
KEY WEST—Bid 24th, sch Ebeoezer Daggett. Warren, Norfolk.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 24th, schs William J
Llosett and Ueorip Bailey, Philadelphia.
old, schs Mary McCann, bound west; Charlie
& Willie,. Fall River.
JIHW LONDON—Ar 24th, achs David Faust,
Smith. New York for Boston ; Abigail Havncs,
Hwelt. do for Provideuce; A K Klndberg, Rcudall, do for Bangor.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 24th. schs Childe
Harold. Sweeney. Boston ; Sullivan Sawiu. Cobb,

.UMd
010864

market,<w,»T

$33
$24

Medium unwashed.19'
Fine Texas and territory.13

uw1a.v
10411

market

middlings Cttc.

$35
$34

31

Michigan delaine.

tool;

...

Pine^ttnwashed &| unmerchantable. 19
Unwashed combing...22

8 30
8 37%

Sept.
<...
Oct....

The following
Bonds:
Market*

123

PORK.

Baltimore—663,14C

Portlaud Wholesale

20%
19%
21%

Sept.1....

New York
Bark

28%

2yVa

...

Culls .26*60

Retail Grocers* Sugar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered at 6%c: granulated at 6c; coflee
crushed —o; yellow 4%c.

32%

Sept. 20%
Dec
19%
21<%
May..

186%

common.162%
Western Union. 88%
Southern Ry pfd.
Brooklyn Rapl I Transit.103%
Federal Steel common. 6 %
<io pld.
81V*
American Tobacco.....128%
do pld...144
Penn.Coal * Iron. »5

Closing.

Chicago,

by local bears on 1 in Droved weather in
northwest and lower cables from abroad.
Liverpool reports their market as steady
—3-3d. lower for the day.
Continental
markets were also easier.
Reoeipts at
Chicago and the northwest 298 oars
against 604 cars last year. Clearances
from Atlantic
seaboard 35'-},090 bushels
and wheat and flour, receipts at primary
points £83,000 bushels against 806,OtO last
There was a good demand for cash
year.
wheat by local millers and a fair inquiry
for export.
Argentine shipments were
reported at 1,040,00 bushels. Trade has
been rather light all day and mostly of
local professional character.
Country
offerings continue light estimated receipts
for tomorrow 15 cars.

..

Lemons, Messina.

contin-j

afternoon

_

Potatoes

unfavorable bank statement tomorrow.
On account of the interior
movement and the New York sub-treasury operations a loss of *3,496,000 in cash
was reported and banks were
generally
of the opinion that, the
lean
account
would show a deolded Increase as a result
of the week's speculation.
There was n
general impression on the lloor that a
dt crease of material proportions would be
shown in tomorrow’s bank statement and
this expectation proved to be
controlling
factor in the movement.
bear
J The
affected
naromerlng
about every stock and whatever
aggressiveness was shown came mainly from
the short Interest with
practically no
pressure from liquidation.
U. P.
ucd very strong, dosing
at
practically
the highest prices of
the day.
Large
blocks of stocks changed hands on the expected increase in the
dividend rate in
near future.
Perhaps the feature of the

Central Paciflo.
69%
Ches. * Ohio. 28%
Chicano, Hur. * Quincy.136%
Ifel. * Hud. Canal, Co.12<%
llei. Lac’t. ft West.174%
isenver If if. G.
23%
Erie, new. 14
Erie 1st pfd. 88%
Illinois Central..
Lake Erie * West..

combing.32
Michigan No 1 ciothlng & combing 31

..

pectedly

67%
fin's
26%

Wool Market,
BOSTON, AUlfUst 26, 1899.—The quotations
on wool (or this market are still very firm with
little change—
8 34
Ohio and 1’eun XXX.33
Ohio and Pa X X ana above.81%SS2%
umo ana renn.
.si Va W29Va
Mich, and Wis. X ana aoove.25
$27
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing and

Produce.

(Prloe,

Ang 24.
18%

....

market
M

elosed steady; middlings f>Hc.
<} AI.V K8TON—The Cotton

60%

Boston

Leading Markets.

60@1 56
Beans Yeilow Eyes...1 66 d)l 70
Beans, CailforiOa Pea..
0 00.52 00
Beans, Ked Kidney. 2 00$2 15
Onions. Egyptian.. 25,a.0 00

116

-v—

the

i

112%

SneSr,

FUANCIAL AND C01HESCUL

Beans, Pea.......

Oregon Nor.1st....112%
Texas Pacific. L. G. lsts.... 116%
dolreg Ids. 66%
Union Pacific lsts.
Quotations of stocks—
Ang 2ft.
Atchison.f.. 23
Atchison nfd. 06%

Texas Pacific. 21%
Union Pacific pfd. <9%
Wabash. 7%
Wabash pfd.. 23%
Boston * Maine.203xd
New York and Now Eng. pf..
Old Colony.206
Adams Express. ..118
American^Express.142
U. 8. Express. 60
People Gas..-..118’4
PacJflo Mall. 47
PiillmaniPalacc.167%

leas—4moys ..
27**50
l.eas—Congous..
Teas—Japan.
33*98
Teas—Formosa.
85*65
Molasses—Porto Klco...^..
38*30
Molasses—Bar badoes..
hu«.H3
Ualsius, London Layers. 125*160
Kabius. Loose Muscatel...
644-74*

v*iiv-rvfli3

69%

Kansa* * Pacific consols.

st. Paul

at Togui.
Sept. 14,16—Annual Convention of the Maine
woman Suffrage Association at Watervilie.
Sept. 26-37—Fair at West Cumberland.
26-27, 28— Annual Convention of Maine
W Oman's Christian Temperance Union at
Portland.
Oct 2-7—Maine Musical Festival lnl Bangor and
Drr Fish and Mackcvol.
Portland.
Cod. large Shore.
4 75® 5 00
Oct 3-5— Lincoln County Fair at Damarlscotta.
Medium Snore fish..... 3 50*4 00
Oct 10*12—Topsham Fair at
Pollock. 2 50® 850
Topsh&m.
Get 11-18—Semi-annual
session
of
Grand Haddock..... 2 00* 2 25
Lodge of Good Templars at Pittsfield.
Hake. 2 0b* 2 25
Herring, per box, scaled...:.,
11* 16
MackereC Shore Is.23 00*25 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s..
Large 3s. 14 00£$16
Fork, Beef, Lard and I'oHitry.
Pork-Heavy...00 00®13 00
Pork—Medium.00 00*12 00
Beef—light. 9 50*10 00
in
Beef—heavy.10 60*11 00
m 6 25
Boueless, half bbls.
Lard—tes and half bbl.pure....
Lard—tes and hall btil.com....
6Mr&54%
Lard—Pails, tmre. 7H * 74%
6*4 ® 5%
Lard—Pails, compound..
Lard-Pure efcf..
84% § 9
Hams... .114%*' 12
®ew You*k Stock, Itloney and Grain
lUOl
IO
Fowl.
13/* 14
Market tievlew.
Turkeys
l&
14$

Quotations of Staple Products

71%
gen.|4*......
Mo.lKan. * Tex. 2ds.7u

Lake Shore.SO] %
Louis* Nash. 81%
Manhattan Elevated.112%
Mexican Central..... 16%
Mtchman Central.
Minn. * St. Louis. 77
Minn. * St I.ouls Dfd......... 97
Missouri Pacific. 60%
New Jersey Central.118%
New York Central.1«8H
Northern Pacino com. 6«%
Nort'nernIPaciflo pfd. 77%
Northwestern.163
Out. s West. 27%
Reading... 22%
Kook Island.119%
Ht. Paul.18374
St. Paul pfd .174%
St.Paul * Omaha.111%

—

OHARLRS|ON~Thfl

78%

Erie

Office,

Depot at foot of India
aug2ftdtf

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are familiar with all kind*
WE repairing
and have made It

of

Jewelr

a specialty
years. We are now ready to make 10 order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. McKENNEY, tae Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
la u 124 4

for

*

THE
KKW

MAY BUILD

riuz^s.

ADVBRTIIKMESTI TODAY*

For

Plana

NEW

Elaborate

DA*.

Work*

NEW STREETS.

APPROVED BILIS.

On* of Them

at Great

Owe*. Moon* A CO.
Orem Hooper’* Hooa.
*/. K iibby Co.
Hines Brofl.ro.

Prof. Louis Boll, consultingengineer of
the Portland Electric Light o am pony, wee
T. F. Fosfl A Son*.
In town yesterday and. In company with
Goudv & Rent.
W. 1* Curd.
C. Jordan, went to Unat
engineer K.
Portland .Stove Foundry—2.
Kalla yesterday la regard to tbo Increased
Gray Fair.
j
Raymond & Whit omb.
hydraulic
development of the Sebago
Administratrix'* Notice.
Power oontpany, which contemplates the
N ot Ice,
Warned.
building of a new dam It feet higher
film-lay Teiceram.
than tbs present one, glrlng 86 feet head.
Sterling Coffee Mill.
A new atone, brick and etsel power houee
FINANCIAL*
with three 600 k. w.
generators dlreot
Shawjnut Loan Co.
coupled on the wheel shaft* will be InNew Wants, To IasU For Hale, least. Found stalled wb!?h
will Increase the present
and similar advertisement* will bo found under
th«ir appropriate heads ou page*.
plant to about litO) h. p. The plans for
the hydraulto and eleotrlo Installation
will he
ooropleted In a few days. The
Patrons of the PRESS who are goplans also for the underground conduit
ing out of town for the season are re- system through Congress and Middle

New

Thing

Committee.

Members from Coaneil

Bo

Borne

People Think About Preble
House Fire.

It la believed ttmt the fire In the Preble
house Thursday night originated from
tbo carelessness

of

some

who

one

was

In

Mr. i'owloe’s room without authority and
for
no good
Mr. Bowles, his
purpose.
wife and daughters, went to MoUullum's
theatre Thursday evening, and the last
thing before their departure Mr. Bowles
went to the room for their wraps, olos*
log the windows and looking the door afOn his return he found there
ter him.
had been a Ore, that the top drawer of
the bureau had been opene 1 and a gold
waton, whose mo&oy value Is about $75,
taken, the silk guard attaobed to it beKvldenoe
was also found
ing torn off.
that an attempt had also been made to
break Into the trunk, but without avail.
Mr. Bowles’s Idea is that the party who
was in the room hail strock a match to
llnd his way around ar.d threw It Into
nnai.lw

fhne

Holds Out.

Aldermen

<yr*4 linn

» I.

~

fl

U’ka

door to the room was found looked, when
the fire was discovered.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Evangelist N. D.Smith of this city will
hold a praise service Sunday afternoon at
3 o’olock, and in tbe evening at 7.t0 at
klrs. Green's house, 16 Merrill street.
Hev. Dr. W. b\ Slocum o| Colorado college, Is to ocoupy the pulpit of State street
Congregational church Sunday morning
and evening. Dr. Slocum Is a man note
in the denomination and Is one of the
leading thinkers of the day. Ue Is to be
one of the delegates to a general conference of the ohuroh to be held soon.
Hev. E. B.Wehb, D.D., the well-known
divine of Boston, will preaoh at the Wlllisten
church tomorrow morning and
evening. Miss Katherine iKIoker will
sing several solos at each eervloe.
A party or about 60 from Berlin Fells,
hi. 11., arrived In tbe city yesterday and
embarking on the liarpsw.'ll steamer
enjoyed a clambake at the Granite
Springs hotel, Dong Island.
The electric light at tbe Intersection of
Spruce and Emery streets, fell down Into
the street
Thursday and still remained
there last night.
WATKK HPOBTS.
There will be lots of real genuine sport
Tbe man
today in the lower harbor.
that rides a bicycle on tbs water as well
as on the land has been engaged
to give
one exhibition
only at Peaks Island today. He will start from near the Peaks
Island and ride out into the water. This
Is a dlffioult feat to acoompllsh and one
After he
well worth seeing.
returm^to
land, there will be a challenge swimming
contest between Mr. Carleton of Boston
and Mr. Brackett of Peaks Island and
All persons who
there may be others.
wish to see perfeot swimming should sse
these men In the water.
Every method
of the swimming
art will be shown by
them.
The dory rnoe will be very
exciting.
These me” can pull an oar for all It Is
worth and the boat that wins the prize
will havo to bustle for it.
Then there will bs a tab raoe which
will make plenty of fun for the crowd.
The Catoo Bay Steamboat company
will make quick trips In order that every
one may see tbe
bicycle rider and races.

ohurch next

Hare

Disposed

Sunday.

LIQUOR

Miss Plnmmer, who has been
Allss
Madeleine Baxter’s guest at Maokwortb. Ala
Interesting Point In tbe C'rossman
left Portland Wednesday morning.
Case.
Mr.and Mrs. Edgar Nlrhols are visiting
Miss Charlotte Emery on their way home
from Rangeley to Cambridge.
In the search and seizure case against
Mrs
Frederick E. Moure of Spruce Hohert K.
Crossman, continued from
street, Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Her- Thursday morning for decision, Judge
bert Owen of Woburn, Mass.
Hill of the Municipal court discharged
Mr. and Mrs. Bonjamln Chambers of tbe
prisoner, sustaining tbs point raised
Evanston, 111., are visiting Mrs. Georgo at Thursday’s hearing hy Lawyer Mea her
W. True of Thomas street.
that liquor must be on the
promises at
Mrs. Cooper and oblldren of Northamp- the time a warrant for search Is Issued.
ton, Mass., are guests of Miss Porter at
fur
While Mi. Meahar won tbe case
the Sherwood.
Ills client In a Maine liquor oaso about Id
Miss
Lillian Hopkins of Watervlllo Is
was given
years ago, a report of whloh
staying wltb Mrs. Nral D. Smith for a out In a western
the deotelun
few

publication,

days.

Miss Marie Hersey is spending her
tion with ber mother In Portland.

vaca-

Miss Ella King of Lunenburg, N, S.,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. Park Rockwell of Atlantic street.
Gen. Haywood, commandant of tbe Marine Corps,left the Falmouth Jiotel yesterday for Klneo.
OLD
A sail

just

on

ORCHARD

the

the most

ocean

in

PIER.”“~

summer

delightful way

of

time Is

spending

the day.
One feols so muoh better for
It that they wish they oould go oftensr.
The sail to Old Orohard Pier Is just long
enough to suit everybody. Try It tomorrow. The Pilgrim makes two trips one at
U.30, the other at 2, returning leave end
of tb" pier at 11 and S for Portland.

Maine’s Greatest Store.

of the law coart to whloh the case wee
taken on an appeal from tbs
Snperlir
oonrt has never
been
printed In the
Maine Heport as was stated by Assistant
Allen at yesterday’s
County Attorney
nearing, g
At the hearing yesterday morning Mr.
Allen read tbe statute and submitted the
polut raised by Mr. Meaher to the court
without further argument.
“That decision was reedered by the
law coart Id years ago,” said Mr.Meaker,
“and Colonel Merrill told me at the time
tbnt in bis opinion the
decision should
have been printed wltb other Important
deolsions."
Two oases of drunkonness were disposed

Joseph Bishop

was sentenced to 30

days

In jail, but
the prisoner made suoh a
be
stroug plea tor another obauoe to
manly that the judge agreed to suspend
senlenoe on oondltlon that he' take the

pledge.

■-

Bertha Latbrop was lined 1100 and costs
on a search and seizure oase.

general elegance,

our now

DOUBLE WIDTH VELVET
unquestionably represents
highest carpet aristocracy.

>

dozen,

2 quarts per

Silver Lining

LACE EFEECT.

All

40C

dozen,

sizes

05o
with

jclley glasses,

the very

ny

a

messenger

boy

came

running

stitched and embellished

handsome needleIt is the
Handkerchief bargain of

with

Sock-

for women, tan and black,

50c,

now

sells

were

25c,

stock-

sizes

ings,

linen hemstitched
Handkerchiefs for men,

12ViO

now

HEAD RESTS

lOo

our

basement de-

SOFA

were

at two for 25c.,—not

anct^

varnishes,

enamel naints.

prefer.

25c

now

SILK HEAD rests,

10c

Per can,

62c,

were

All the Jewelry nicknacks are here, the very

50o

now

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Nogligee Shirts

§000000000000

o

O

G

0
O

May

wo not

justly

fee!

8

t lint without

Vj

nel,—some

fronts.

through

all

enj>y

iiiiBOiiio

rrice

com

§ Portland Stovs

color is tlio

O
Q

"new blue,” squaro sa.lor collar, trimmed with rows of white

pnrisirni*.

Foundry Co.,

Foct of ifiestnn: Si.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Orders for engraving,
visiting cards, reception

All

white
lawn and corded

a

O
Q

stationery,

12^c grade.

left

at

price
Embroidered
10c

This Sale

The very best
work at moderate prices.

3 for 25o

counter.

Uakdkarchicfs,

kind.

This

Sale

,vv

50c kind. Prico

Visitors should be sure
take home a copy t f
the ‘‘Maine Scenic Magazine.’’ A beautifully illus-

STOCKINCS.

Misses' and
Children’s

fancy Stockings,

to

10c.

now

than

trated

book

thirty

or more

REEFER.

cloth,

O

now

0
Q

collar,

trimmed

less

white

braid,

blue,

star

HANDKER-

for

women,

of

CHIEF TIES

tho

newest

fad,

blue

and

figures,
I4c

rows

buttons.

A $1.75 garment.

Any amount, large

small,

to

suit

Sizes

A

$1.25 gar-

This Sale Prico

few

odd

89c

Hectors

In

at

a

WOMEN’S BOWS
terns

and styles,

25c.

DRESSES.
er

IAc

FANCY RIBBONS,

Clos-

ries

Stest.P rtlanJ, Mm
dly

edgo,

from

1 to 5 years, nearly two hundred
in the lot, regular price 39 cents.

SHORT
SEPTEMRER

This Sale Price

19c

“R & C,” “Thompson’s [Clove Fitting,”

and “Kabo” Corsets;
v>t lets than half price. These

JOURS.

are

not from

our

of these famous

oiLAnomr

some

TICKETS FOT INDIVKUAL USE.

lots taken

regular stock

Corsets,
from

but are

an

over-

price $1.50, 1.75 and 2.00.
n

Sale Prico,

d3t

2'*,

3

60c Belt
60c

Buckles

plain

and

up of

our

Neck Buckles

Beauty Pi os,

out

of

paper covered
here too.

are

MONEY
When you put it into a suit of
clothes that we make for you.
Seo it iu the
ninlerinl, tho
trimmings, the linings, and
last but not least, in the workutauship. Soma satisfaction iu
knowing where your money goes
to. isn’t there? Cau you spare a
few moments to step in here and
get an idoa of what your Tull
Suit Jshould bo and the cost!
Our time is yours.

2 for 25c

Now Beaded Belts in black and
Prices 50c to $1.75.

steel,

CYRANO CHAINS.
A groat collection. Prices from
loc to $1.25.

W.

L.

CARD,

Tailor—Draper,

“Dairy Queon” Toilet Soap,
by J. S. Kirk, Regular

dG IS’roe Street-

at

g26eoJtf

made

prico la 5c

a

cake.

We’ll

sell

you 3 cakes for 10c.

IS

INVISIBLE,

ROYAL
Is

PEARL.

quickly absorbed,
all

use

skin

ASSOGIATtOR

PARK

WILL HOLD TUEItt-

except that it

blemishes
from

GRAY

leaves no

makes It soft and natural.

the

CRAY FAIR.

^

50 and 25c lines at

J. R. LIBBY CO.

our

YOUR.

25c

cures

lOe

at

SEE

and

25c

Stockings for women,
drop stitcb, the wind

Tan color

of

parts

O-AJX*

25c
Plain Rtbbdn with

This

59s

most

lots of 40c and 30c kind at

out

stocked neighbor, not every sizo,
but nearly every one.
Regular

|3^“ Svn-1 for descrtp:i.e booU.
KAvnoinD & wuiTcoua,

more

many
of the

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

ing

with

sizes

Portland

as

Sold

Novels

of

pretty
Plaid print,
bretelles ov-

half-

book counter.
All the popular libra-

Si,s inches, closing oat price,

the shoulders trimmed

Torchon laco

Sokol St, Bost

,

12 l-2c

CHILDREN’S

Maine.

regular price

This Sale Price

fine

glimpses
picturesque

pat-

the

groat

and twice

new

trim-

fancy braid.

A

higher grades to close
discount.

SHAWWUT LOAN CO.,

aug2C

2, 8 and 4.

ment.

the same to remain with llie owner. We
will pay off furniture leases and adrance
money at rates as low ns can be had in
llio State. All loans may bo paid by
Installments, each payment reducing
both principal and interest, lieal cstato
mortgages negotiated. Uusiucss strictly
confidential.

Washngton St, opposite

dark blue and red,

med with white and

Farming Stock. Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

hisu

This

of Broadcloth, colors are dark

green,

Household Furniture,
Pianos, Organs, Slock and Fixtures, also
on

hkiuumu

SI.25

is also

or

ground, polka spots

containing

views of

tone

|5C

and

pearl

Sizes 3 and 4.

riboon belt

red

with

may

Stationery

our

for

Also of Broad-

embossing
be

fine

the price of tho

ANOTHER

auiiUUULC*

wcuuiuij
ments and for

6 for 25c
hemstitched handker-

Linen

chiefs,

is*

1

auu

edgo,

BUCKLE

MONEY TO LOAN.

236

9c

BELT AND

SI.75

STILL ANOTHER.

hlou

500 New Passe Patents

Price.

OOOOOOOOQOQQQ

68 Ma ke!

Z

now

braid, pearl buttons. Sizes 3 and
A $2.50 Garment. This Salo

4.

This Salo Price

am:25

00c,

were

silver,

and shell.

49c

10 and

0

II U A T H It S.

the borrower

the

proud Kf

It's wlmi sells our

Q

PICTURES,

gold, gold plate

buckle,crushed

8scnted.
Q
o

silk

liavo been $1.00 to 1.50.

summer

date h)s not failed to do
up
all we claimed and
repreWe

with

Iteguiar prices

to

Q

latest novelties in

chnico Madras, Percalo, and Flan-

pxrnnl inn

n

negligee
“Marshall,” the

of
CHILDREN’S Made
REEFERS.
Broadcloth,

at tho remarkable success of
our efforts in placing on the
market a beating apparatus

CHAIR CUSHIONS 25c

first

Shirts,
“Monarch,” the “Emery,” the
“Knickerbocker,” the four boat
makes we know of, made of

1
8
o

o

men’s
class

the

o

8

Four lines of

LESS THAN
HALF.

1801
M

at Mitlf.

too

fine, heavy and substantial, the sort most men

33c,

of household

line

paiuts,

PILLOWS,

department also
quality

excellent

an

pure

7 and

Wo have added to

PAINTS.
a

plain black

MISSES*

7vk,

partment

This

20c

10c

Tumblers,

Glass Table

mixed

o

a

the season.

were

#

19c

cover, per dozen,

lfcvd'6 SahM{M\ittai

all

ami

15th Annual Exhibition

frees

impurities,

Aug. 29th, 30tli and 31st.
Free Vaudeville Show daily
by (he Celebrated llo.tou Theatrical Co.
aug23d3t

J. R LSBBYCO.

post liaste

and oollldlng with her threw
her heavily to the ground.
The lady was
picked up and taken to the Insurance
olhoe of Norton & Ball, where she soon
reoovered from the shook of the sudden
fall.
She sustained a face wound, but
otherwise was In no way injured from
her fall.

I

one

ooeaslon

being'"Children's

|

INSURED!

♦
♦

IAre

0

Optical hu,incss. We guarantee
a
refund the
perfect lit or

This is

Yes fully, and I will get
fair

|
a

♦
•

adjustment.

$

|

|

DOW & PINKHAMhad

charge

Z

of it
~

|

Z

Why

«

the only preparations that will restore the hair p|
ita original healthy condition. At aM_drugg»atej|

of Eyes.

f Speaking

How do I know?

Hair Brower and Soalp Cleaner. I
to

I

♦

|
S 5

SEVEN
SUTHERLAND
SISTERS’

Temperance

Day." Lodges, Temples, Loyal Legions.
Bands of Hope, Divisions, W. C. T. U.’e,
ohnrohes and Sunday schools are Invited,
and Mrs. Munson expeets a large attendance. Speakers from several states are
expected.

|

STORE ON FIRE.

♦

of these you have only CHILDREN'S TEMPERANCE DAY
AT OLD ORCHARD.
half the seams of the ordinary carpet to catch the dust and mar the
Mrs. H C. Munson, Grand Superintenbeauty of the pattern. The designs and colorings are the tnest that have
dent of Juvenile Temples for Maine, I.
been produced for the fall trade. We have exclusive sale of them in
O. G. T., has arranged for cheap tares
Portland. The price is much lower than you would
over the
railroads to Old Orchard, and
Imagine.
large delegations from as far north as
Watervllle and Lewiston are expected, the

With

Has

Mrs. Jeanette Crandall, at 7J Atlantic street,
was
Exwalking down
change street, yesterday afternoon about
S o’olook and when oear the alley adjoining the Western Union Telegraph compa-

richness, beauty

They are pure linen,
fairly fine, daintily hem-

ing*
Pints per

o

our

work initial.
Mason’s Fruit Jars.

o
o

in

with Ladies’ Initial Hand,
kerchiefs, which we are
selling at two for 25c.

were

o

table

ONE

in Full

are

Portland, A ug. 26,1899.

Handkerchief department is filled

Some of them are,

Bloom.

KNOCKED WOMAN DOWN.

Caste.
and

Saturday Bargains

trace of its

Carpet
For swcliness,

The

AOVERTlSEMCm

m

Store Open This Evening.

The clouds of bad blood enveloping
of
humanity have a silver lining in the shape
of a specific to remove them. It is Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, America’s Greatest Medicine,
<a>hich drives out all imparities from the
blood, of either sex or any age.

Ur. and Mrs. Urban D. Lane of Pearl
street. Hearing, are an a oarrlage drive
through toe eastern part of the state.
They will be gone about a week.
The oommlttee on lights held a meeting
Mr. C. W. Boothby, superintendent ot yoslerday afternoon. "What did you dof’
the United States 'mint In New Orleans, asked a PltKSS reporter uf ona member
is In the city.
Mr. Boothby Is a Maine of this
oommlttee.
"Only approved
man, though he bagresldad In the South bllla,"
replied the raerater bat he
many years.
acknowledged ha* thla waa a moil reMrs. B.T. Carter, formerly of this city, markable thing for the light oommlttee
now of the Prang Educational
company to do aa they have not approved any bllla
of Boston, and hor son Philip O. Carter, up to thla time, ezoeptlng a few a week
with Wluslow Bros., Chicago, are visitAll of the bills whiob were brought
ago.
ing tbe sister-in-law of tbe former, Mrs before this committee the members fro.u
A. K. Stephenson, 119 State street.
the common eounoll have rateaed to apMiss Mary E. Ball of lioobester, N. Y., prove, up to thla time.
The aldermen
who Is spending the summer In Portland, olalmed to have all the
neoessary pontr
Is tbe guest this week of Mrs. Ueo. C
to coutraot these bills and the common
Krye. Miss Ball Is reuelvlng a good deal counoll members told tha only nldermsn
of euclal attention.
Mrs. Frye
(hat If he contracted
gave a od tha oommlttee
theatre party for her at the Uem yester- the bllla l\o could approve them as w<l
day afternoon. Mrs. Charles Flagg gave but they would have nothing to do with
a delightful
luncheon at her cottage on It
Tha bllla could not be paid until tbay
Ureat Diamond, and earlier In the week were approved by a majority of the comMiss Nan Flagg entertained at lunoheon mittee so they were not paid.
In her honor.
The China Deoorators’ club hue engaged power to the council mem hers of tbe comairs.
ui new xui&, tup vemuroipu
mittee was rent to the board of aldermen
The ooirfigure painter, and Miss Oerly of Pitts- where It was lsld on tht table
makes a specialty of flower mon council members of the light comburg, who
painting, to give Its members lessons, be- mittee then said that they would not
ginning next week. Miss Oerly will in- approve the bills until tha aldermen disstruct in the studio of Mrs. Stanley War- posed of this order la some way.
1 h >
order in
ren, while Mrs. Phillips will meat! her aldermen thereupon took the
classes at Mrs. 0. M. Rice’s.
question from the n'rle and Indellnltely
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Williams and son postponed notion on It.
Yesterday the
been
who
bare
several
Kens'll,
spending
light committee held a meeting and apWilliams’s
Mrs.
weeks with
mother, proved all ol^tbe bills. Councilman WalMrs Dexter H. Kensell,went to Corning, dron alone refused to approve tbe bills.
N. X., yesterday, where she will visit Mr. He pat his signature on one bill and thtt
Williams’s folks en route to their home was tbe bill for hack hire when the oomin Kalamazoo.
ralttee made u tour of inspection about
A party of ladles from town are enjoy- tbe city.
He;even refused to approve the
ing life at the UaWthorne olub cottage bill for the extra arc light which was
on the shore of Bake Sebago,
Tire party plaosd la front of his oottage on Peaks
lDoludes
Mrs.
Lyman Cousens, Mrs. island.
George U. Cummings, Miss Julia Soule
of Portland and Mrs. Swasoy of WorcesSEIZURE CASE.
ter.

arenuss

"jEvery Cloud

Order Asked For.

_1BW

X Sbibbif €a,

taken under adrlsement.

a

Dr. W. K. Slocum of Colorado
ocllege, will preach at the fctate street

Congregational

Alone

Waldron

Kev.

WAS WORK OF A THIEF.

A meeting of tbe committee on laying
out new streets wee held yeeterday afternoon.
It wai voted to recommend the
acceptance by the city of Pearl (tract extension In Oeerlng.ae this street has been
graded and built by tbe proprietor* of
Coyle park. ;
The petitioners for the extension of
Sawyer street over tbs Maine Central and
Portland and Rochester traoke were given
leave to withdraw. As tbe proposed street
oroeeed railroad property It will be necessary for tbe petitioners to first petition
tbe railroad commissioners.
The petitions for tbs building of Or-

land, Bradley and Clinton

Mr.

are nearly completed and the pole
they may have the ad- ! streets,
Klectrlo Light
lines
of the Portland
as
dress of the paper changed as often
j company are now being Installed as fast
desired, if they are regular subscribers. as possible
To those not regular subscribers the
PERSONAL.

at the rate of

Finally Take

Action.

minded that

paper will be mailed
fifty rents a month.

Lights

for

IIW ADVBRTIABMKNT&

Accepted and Other* Vo-

der Consideration.

Falla.

I

ADVBHTIIBMMTI.

ggw
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money.

(he

We

way
do

we

all

do

kinds

our

of

Eyc giaw and Spectacle RepairWe can
ing while you wait.
mafce you any kind of n lease in
We
few hours.
have
the
largest Slock of Optical Moods
W’e can give you
in the city.
any price glass you want, ami
we will not charge you $10.00
for a $12.00 pair of glasses.
a

FRANK P.

McKENNEY,

Optician,
MONUMENT
aug24

1

ARE.
atisUiorstliy

QU

